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Improved AutomatiCl Cut-oft' and Governor Valve. 

The governor of a steam engine fulfills the same 
office as the brains in a man's head : it directs and 
regnlates every movement of the machine ; controls 
the engine when it gets nnruly and goes too fast; 
and stimulates, when it lags or does not come up to 
its duty. The essential features in apparatus of this 
class are, that it shall be sensitive, easily worked, 
admit steam freely with a slight 
movement of the valve, be in all 
respects easily kept clean, sight
ly, and not liable to derange
ment, from bad oil the filling up 
importaat parts, or sticking 
them,'so that they hang and will 
not rtin or perform as they were 
int;nded to. A properly· made 
governor valve and cut-off, is a 
source of economy to an engine, 
which should not be omitted ; 
for if only light�uty is required 
of the engine, the governor ad
mits the requisite steam to do 
that duty and no more ; and 
where the reverse is true, the 
apparatns always regnlates tho 
openings, to snpply the demand 
whatever it be. For this reason 
every pound of coal wlll do its 
full duty, so far as regards steam 
introduced into the pipes and 
chest. The cut· off above illus
trated, is combined with an au
tomatic or self-regulating ap
paratus, for opening and closing 
the valve, and we have the as
surance of the inventor that it 
does its work thoroughly: in 
every instance where it has been 
attached to engines, the proprie
tors have been pleased with its 
operation and economical results. 

with the end of the pin, N, sliding in the lower end 
of the three-armed lever. These are the principal 
details. The operation is as follows;-When the 
engine is started, the block engages with the pin, N, 
and turns the valve in its chamber, through the 
agency of the arms, C ; the rod on one of these arms 
pulls down the cross·head, E, while the opposite rod 
slides up through the same i as tbe tripping rod 

the engraving the apparatus is attached to a steam 
chest bonnet, while the upper end which connects to 
the boiler is open to view. One of these cut·offs 
may be seen at Bruujes, Ockershausen & Co's., Sugar 
Refinery, in this city, or at E. S. Esty's Tannery, 
Ithaca, N. Y. The engineer ;at ithis place says he 
effects a saving; of 15 per cent in fuel, aud that the 
engine performs much better than:�t formerl}' did 

without this attachment ; another 
is now in course of erection at the 
Trenton Armory, Trenton, N. J. 
Three patents have'been granted on 
this invention, to Robert Stewart, 
of Elmira, N. Y. , two of which bear 
date respectively May 19, 1863, and 
one June 30, 1863 ; further infor
mation may be had by addressing 
R. Stewart & Co., Elmira, N. Y. 

. A New Flving Machine. 

Mr. Solomon Andrews, of Perth 
Amboy, well known as an ingenious 
mechanician, has been experiment
ing for some time with a flying 
machine of his invention, and has, 
according to the Herald, achieved 
a remarkable success. The machine 
will carry three persons in addition 
to the operator, and is in shape 
similar to three cigars joined later
ally ; these cigars are capable of 
containing 2 6,000 cubic feet of hy
drogen, and sustain a dead weight 
of 432 ponnds, exclusive of fixtures, 
paraphernalia, &0. The car at
tached is 12 feet long, 16 inches
wide, and is supported by 120 cords, 
16 feet below the balloons or gas 

cylinders, which are made of var-
nished linen. The Herald reporter 
8ays :-

"On'Friday, the 4th instant, Dr. 
Andrews made his last experiment, 

and demonstrated to an admiring 
crowd the possibility of going 
against the wind, and of guiding 
her in any and every direction with 
a small rudder having only seven
teen square feet of surface. He 
made no long flight in one straight 
line, lest his modus operandi shonld 
be divulged ; but, by a most'ing6o 
nious plan , demonstrated her 

·
capa. 

bilities beyond all possibility of 
doubt, whilst he prevented a public 
knowledge of his method of pro
pelling. 

The following'is a description 
of the several parts. The cast· 
iron chamber, A, is bored out 
straight, and has the rotating 
valve, B (see Fig .  2 ), fitted in it. 
There is a shell inside of the 
chamber, around which the steam 
follows, until it finds entrance to 
the valve, throngh a single port 
cut in the shell. The valve is 
hollow, and has two ports on 
each side-four in all: as may be 
seen. As the steam rushes in, it 
enters through the port that may 
be opposite the opening in the 
shell, until it reaches the main 
IIlide valve of the engine, where 
it is admitted to the cylinder, as 
in aii other engines. The method 
')f operating this valve is by the 
usual eccentric rod and the fix

STEWART'S AUTOMATIC CUT·OFF AND GOVERNOR VALVE. 

a After a few lihort flights, to 
satisfy himself and a few friends 
that all was right, and that she 
would do all he had contemplated, 
he set her off in a spiral course, 
upward, she going at a rate of not 

tures ontside of the valve chamber. To the valve rod 
there is fastened a three·armed lever, C, which has 
two rods, D, proceeding from its opposite ends to a 
<lross·head, E, attached to a plunger, F. This plun
ger works in a chamber, G, which is open to the 
steam pipe by the connection, H. The hanger, I, is 
bolted to the valve chamber, and, at its lowest ex
tremity, has a join� which carries the end of the 
lever, J ; a short distance from the joint, the pin, K, 
s fastened, on which the tripping rod, L, slides; on 

his rod there is a steel block,. M, which engages 

passes on, the catch is disengaged, and the valve flies 
back in its place by the elastic force of the steam un
der the plunger, F, working in the chamber, Gj the 
same operation is I'epeated on the return stroke, and 
the valve is alternately tripped by the catches on the 
rod, and restored to its exact position by the action 
of the steam on the bottom of the plunger. The 
end of· the lever, J, has an arm which connects to 
the ordinary governor, so that, as'the lever is raised 
or lowered, the hold of the catch block on the pin 
will be increased or reduced, as the case may be. In 

less than one hundred and twenty mlles per hour, and 
describing circles in the air of more than one and a half 
miles in circumference. She made twenty revolu
tions before she entered the upper strata of clouds, 
and was lost to view. She passed throngh the first 
strata oC dense white clouds, about two miles high, 
scattering them, as she entered, in all directions. In 
her upward flight could be distinctly soen her rapid 
movement in a contrary direction to the moving 
.clouds, and as she came before the wind, passing by 
thelll with great celerity. As she was distinctly soan 
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thus to move, both below and above the dolia's, on 
tho clear blue sky at fivCl o'clock P. M., with the Bun 
sbining clear upon her, there could be no mistake or 
optical delusion to the beholder. As to her prop6l
ling power and motive apparatus, it behooves us not 
now to speak. It might be considered contraband of 
war, or affording aid and comfort to the enemy; for 
with such a macb ine in the hauds of Jeff. Davis, t.he 
armies around Washington would be powerless to 
preserve the capital." 

The reporter doesn't mention that Dr. Andrews 
desctlnded, but we infer that he "still lives." 

IMPERTINENCE OF THE ORDNANCE DEPART
MENT TOWARD INVENTORS. 

all the plari8'����ary for the 'deCenseo{ our ports, 
but until we see'stronger evidence of its ability to 
do so than has been hitherto man ifested, we shall 
continue to urge that all men be heard. We have 
before us at this writing the letter of one of our 
cli�nts, whioh runs as followll :-

"MESSR� EDITORS :--Through reading an article in 
the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, about eighteen months ago, 
on" Submarine Gunnery," I was led to bestow some 
thought on the suhject, resulting in a series of ex
periments, which d�monBtrated, in a manner s'ltisfac
tory to myself and all acquainted with my investi
gations, that, by the use of water-proof r.anisters 
similar in p:inciple to the percussion, cartridge guns 
might be fired, with facility, safety, and effect, when 

If all the dissatisfaction, mortification, and unne- surrounded by and filled with water. This proven, 
cessary annoyance, to which inventors of weapons I crowded my plans 8S mpidly as possible, and on 
and munitions of war have been suhjected at Wash- Aug. 26, 1862. Bcnt a memorial to Washington, de
ington, c(')ulrl be heard by tbeir tormentors, they scribing my experiments and tbeir results, and reo 
would certainly take some stepd to ch>lnge their de quest ing to be allowed to prove to the naval authori· 
meanor. Incessantly we he"r complaints f.om men ties the correctness of mv theory: but as yet. I hRv" 
who have gone to Washington. with guno. shot, and been unable to obtain an answer." 
shell, constructed' on sound principles, proven to be This case iM but one of many that have come to our 
good, and been snubbed outrageously, or else thwart- personal knowledge; but we have heard of countless 
ed in their ,,6\)rt8 to obtain a hearing and a trial of others, all making the same complaint-of rudeness 
their re8pective inventionR. Not long ago, an in· >lnd circumlocution of the rankest kind. Things 
ventor oalled at this ofibe and exhibited drf\wings of have rCllched such a pass that inventors are shy of 
a new and improved plan for attacbing arlllor to ves- presenting plans thdt have to be experimented upon 
sels-the so,me having been put to jJf1Lutical tests, in by Government before acceptance, and the conse
the gunboat Essex, and withstood the severest usage quence is that the country suffers. Common sense 
-and informed us tlHt tbe suhject had been before will acknowledge that every mftn who presents him
the Secret .. ry of the N�vy for eighteen months, but self at the W�shingt(ln N<1vy Yard is not a paragon 
that no decision was arrived at in the matter. Some of science and inventive talent; but that does not 
time after, tho inventor learned Incidentally thl\t the invalidate his claim to be heard, and bis invention 
India-rubber backing ·-one of the features of hIS honestly and f�irly tried. If it be worthless, it is so 
plan-had been experimented upon at the Washing- much sooner disposed of. If the task of overlooking 
ton Navy !'ard, and declared useles�! This conclu- all the new weapons that are brought in is too much 
sion wal! arrived at from these premises :--an ex peri- for the Department. let those concerned make proper 
mental target was made, in wbich the rubber was representation to Government ; but they have no ex
laid on the face of the iron; tho rubber was pierced, cuse for treating inventors insolently, or demeaning 
of course, at the first fire. Deduction--India·rubber thelllseives in a way that refiects no credit upon 
Is use lees with iron plates---conclusion of the experi- thelnselves or the country which they serve. 
mant, tbe rout and confusion of the inventor! Our Since the above article was written, Gen. Ripley, 
information upon tbis case is a sample of what bas Chief of the Ordnance Department, has b@en reo 
been done in the same line of business fur other in· moved. 
ventors. Men have beon pooh·poohed away and dis· 
missed unceremoniously, by individuals who seem to The 8e�ng Machine-What it bas done for Scottish 

think that, in taking a position to serve the people, Opentives. 

they have, by some extraordinary transmigration, The following extracts upon a most interesting 
been suddenly lifted above the level of the" ignoble topic are taken from the North Briton, published in 

inventors" they treat so cavtllierly. One persistent Edinburgh:-
and worthy inventor, whom we have known for a " Wit.hin the last ten years great are the changes 
long time, obtained a private audience with the Chief that have taken place in the trades of boot·closing 
Magistrate, in reference to a long- range gun of pecu- and boot and shoe making, not only in Edinburgh, 
liar construction that he has been experimenting on but all over the country. Great also are the pecu
for years. Mr, Lincoln g'\ve orders to the Ordnance niary, physical, and social benefits that these changes 
Department that experiment.s on the weapon should have secured for the workers. Ten years ago there 
proceed with disp"tuh ; and on this being announced was no such thing in this c ity as a worksbop for 
to some functionary concerned in the execution of either boot· closers or boot and shoe makers. In the 
the order, he exclaimed, " Wbat does Linooln know homes of these men the hammer sounded night and 
about a gun? We·re bothered to death with these day. In numberless cases a single apartment served 
Inventors running here all the time." for dining-room, bed-room, and' workshop. Now 

These impositions on suffering officials should workshops are to be seen wherever boots and shoes 

ceale at once. That a man should be requested to are made. Ten years ago, the custom of the tr"de 
do tbe filuty for which he is paid, seems almost too was for the operatives to take,their work from the 
great an outrage for bdief! All inventors may not shops of their employers to tb eir: own homes, there 
have Lord Chesterfield's cultiv'\tion or courtesy, but to make it up; and when we say that about twelve 
that is no argument against the utility of their in hundred bands are employed in Edinburgh in the 
ventions, or any reason for manife�ting impertinence manufacture of boots and shoes, it will at once be 
or snobbishne8s toward them. Happily, in this .een what wide spread discomfort must have hither
country, brains are more honored than position ; and to prevailed by the homes of these people being 
if It man is unfit for his pla<:e, bluster and bravado used as workshops. But within the last ten years 
oannot conceal it. there has been a sweeping change. Wives and 

We are pleased to find that Inventors, generally, ex- children who were formerly the victims of such an 

cept Mr. H. A. Wise, the head of the Ordnance De- irrational system, have now homes like the homes 
partment, from any neglect, intentional or other- of other working men's families-that is, homes 
wise; all p'<rties unite in according this gentleman a freed from the curse of being also the workshops of 
willingness and favor .. ble disposition toward new in- masters. This great change in the physical and so
ventions which it would be well for others to adopt. cial condition of those who are employed in the boot 
If the matter rested here, and was only a question of and shoe trade has not been the result of a strike or 
a want of couneBY, or indeed common civility, the strikes: It has been brought about by the introduc
Ordnance Dep:utment would still b6 censurable ; but tion of those simple but active little sewing machines 
as it has a far greater importance than toie, we have nsed for the closing of boots, and for which we are 
felt it our duty to exchim earnestly against a furtber indebted to our cousins a<:rOBS the Atlantic. 
oonttnullonc@ of the acts complained of. It affects "When these machines were introduced Into Edin
the development of inventive talent to a very serious burgh for the closing and binding of boots, a cry 
degree ; and if our war·ridden country ever requIred was raIsed by some of tbe boot closers that their 
t. be services of this class of men, she certainly does I families would be starved, that t

.

he sewing machines 
now. Possibly the Ordnance Department can supply would ruin the trade and throw them all idle. 

'btliers In'tlW trade affoofed t'O laugh at these child
ish fears; they took a -diir;rent though not less hos
tile view of tbe matter, and prophesied the speedy 
downfall of tbe machines. ThOBe men argued that, 
although the sewing machine might do well enough 
for some purpose�l, such aA the making of ladics' 
stays , no kind of labor but hand labor would do fM 
leatber. All the operatives in tho boot and ShOll 
trade looked on them with a jaundiced eyo; every 
man's hand was against them; yet in spite of all 
this opposition they are now to be beard birring 
away everywbere, and the ch"nge they have effected 
in the boot and ilhoe trade alone is almost miracu
lous. 

"That m .chine labor,'when it can be employed either 
on a large or small scale, is incom parab ly snperiol' 
in every respect to band labor is cle'>!', otherwise it 
could not fight against and ultimately overcome the 
fierce and determined enemies it has had t,) encoun
ter wherever it has appeared. In machine lahor we 
Bee the doctrine of the New Testament daily pmc
ti.ed. which bas been t:lugbt to saint and Rinner with 

but little success for the last eighteen hundred years. 
That macbinery loves it enemies and does good to 
them that hate it we sball pre�ently sLow, by taking 
a brief glance at the past aDd present condition of 
the operatives connected with the boot and shoe 
trade, a trade in which those little sewing machines 
have worked a complete revolution. Witbout fear 
of reasonable contradiction we affirm that, within 
the last ten years, the operative shoemakers of Edin· 
burgh have been physically, socially, and morally 
improved beyond any otber trade th"t could be 
named. Ten years ago the trade was proverbial for 
wh"t appeared to be its hopeless poverty. So much 
was this known that landlords cared not to let houses 
to journeymen shoemllokers. Ten years ago, husband, 
wife, and �hildren sat in the humble home, working 
together by night or by day, as the work could be 
got; not to Ii ve, but to die premature deaths: for the 
irregularity of the system in which the work was 
then given out to the workers made it a 8yotem of 
disease-a chain of suffering by which every link in 

the family was less or more affected. Ten yearH ago, 
when the general practice in the trade Wi\S for the. 
operativts to work in.tbeir own home�, wages were 
a great deal less than now; so much less that the 
husband can now earn as much with his own hands 
in the workshop of his employer, and also enjoy his 
half-holiday like other tradesmen, as he could do at 
home under the old system with the aSEistll.nce of 
his wife and children. Like all other improvements 
in the production of labor, the sewing machine has 
increased the boot and shoe makiug trade iu num
bers, and lifted the men up to a position tbey never 
could have attained without it. Employers who ten 
years ago got up their work by the pail' now get it 
up by the dozen of pairs. There is now no possibili· 
ty of a drunken boot· closer being the cause of a EO
ber boot-maker having to walk about tbe streets 
idle. 'I'here is now no possibil ity of the family of 
the ladies' boot maker suffering privations, until the 
sickly mother regains her lost strength to bind the 
boots the father makes. The little sewing machine 
keeps all parties going briskly on. So rapid and un
tiring are its movements that it cheerily hands over 
to the men who condemned it a part of the money 
it m .. ke8 so easily, thus rai8ing their wages for them , 
a thing they could not do for themselves: and prov
ing what we said at the outset, that machinery loves 
its enemies, and does good to those that bate it." 

THE CHA.RLESTON BIG GUN.-A correspondent of the 
:£hrald says the BOO· pound Parrott, which Gillmo.,e 
was using to shell Charleston, was not disotbled by 
the accident which occurred to it. The In.i ury was' 
received from the untimely bnrsting of a Shell, just 
1\8 it was passing out of the muzzle of the gun. 
This accident blew off the muzzle band, but the re
mainder of the piece is uninjured , and in as good 
condition as ever for practical work. Within twenty
four hours after the fact was known at Washington, 
another gun of the same kind was on its way to 
Charlesto.J.. 

.... � 

A MINER at Pike's Peak writes that the miners are 
very much disCQuraged. They hav.e to dig through 
a solid vein of silver four Leet thick before ,they can 
r.each the gold. 
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Making Small Fire Balloons. 

The material for m<l.king a small balloon should be 
a fine, thin, close textured tissue-paper. Having de
termined that the balloon sh .. ll consist of a �pecific 
number of gores, or sections, say 32 or 16. a pattern 
for cutting them by should be made of paste-board. 
or some tolerably hard substance. Suppose the en
tlre hight of the balloon, without its appendages, is 

to be three feet, and the number of gores thirty two, 
an elegant shape w!il be got by making the p .. ttern 
an inch wide at one end, three inches at the other, 

'8lld eight inches at its broadest part, which should 
be at one third of its length, if the balloon is intended 
to have a pear-like figure . Varnish the gores with 
the ordinary boiled oil, and hang them up singly on 

lines till perfectly dry. They are next to be put to
gether, which may be done with gum-water, or clean 

thin paste. After pasting or gumming about half an 

inch of one of the gores, lay the edge of another about 
midway across the part pasted, and then double over 
about a quarter of an inch of it, dabbing it lightly 
from IJnd to end with a clean cloth, to insure its 

holding securely. Two of the gores being thus 
united, unite two others in like manner, and so 
on, until, if you have had thirty-two gores in all, 
you reduce your number to sixteen. In like man

ner proceed till you make your number eight, then 
four, and then two; hanging the sections up at every 
pa.sting, so that they may get thoroughly dry as you 

procted. The two halves are last of all to be con
nected in the same way; and this part of the under
taking is then completed . A circle of wire about 
six inches in diameter should be worked into the 

bottom of it, to keep the fabric of the balloon at a 
sufficient distance from the flame of the spirit. 
Another wire may be fixed across this circle to hold 
a piece of sponge, which should be immersed in spirits 
of wine. A smoldering piece of browl'l paper held 
underneath tbe aperture will, in a few minutes, put 

the balloon in an ascel,ding condition. Having thus 
inflated the balloon, ignH� the piece of spong6', and 
let it rise. When it is intended to inflate the balloon 

with hydrogen or coal gas, the latter apparatus is 
not needed; but a light car, or itny other ornament 
proportioned to the ascending power of the balloon, 

may be appended to it, which will h,we the effect of 

maintaining it in the right position, and also of keep
ing it long�r in sight than wo uld otherwise be the 

case. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY, 

ANTI· CORROSIVE COATING ·FOR IRON SHIPS.

The London Engineer states that a vitreous plating 
has been applied to the Etlora (a screw iron steamer 

�longing to the Peninsular and Oritmtal Company) , 
an'li the vessel has made t wo voyages, during which 
the coating has remtLined perfectly clean. This 

vitreous coating is made in plates and attached to 
th", ship's bottom by a very adhesive composition. 

It has been appLIed to the iron-clad frigates Warrior, 
Re8i8tance and Hector·. The cost is about thirty . six 
cent8 per square foot. 

A NEW speculation has recently been entered into 
by a house in London, viz: importing sea· weed of a 
particular character for bed stuffing . The material, 

when dried in the sun, is lighter than any other 
vegetable of a marine description. It is superabund
ant in the Bay ot Islands, and is used by the natives 

for bedding. Elasticity is one of its chief properties . 
The name given to this species of the (uci family, by 

the New Zealanders, is mummuk. The same article 
has been used in this country for years. 

LONDON papers continue to ascribe complete suc
cess to the Pneumatic Post. It is constantly em

ployed in carrying the mail bags from the post office 

to one of the railway stations. Thirty trains have 
been run daily with it, and to test its capacity fully, 
one hundred and sevllnty-two trains, each carrying 
l� tuns, were carried in one day. A new pneumatic 
tube, 64 inches in diameter and 2� milesi n length, is 

about to be laid down in LondJn. 

TltIBUTE TO AN INVENTOR.---A monument to the 
memory of the latel:lamuel Colt, the inventor of the 
revolvor, ia to be erected at Hartford, Conn., of 
Scotch granite. Mr. J. G. ButterBon , of that city, 
the designer of the Worth monument, in this city, 
has gone to Scotland to aelect and purchase the gran
teo The monument is to OQst $26,000. 

REMEDY FOR BURNS WITH HYDROFLUORIC AOID.

This acid, which is much employed for etching on 
glass, is dangerous to inhale as a vapor, and when 

it touches the hands it produces severe sores, similar 
to those of burns. As a remedy for snch burns M 
Ressler, in the Repertoire de Chimie Appbquee , recom
mends the application of lint wetted with acetate 
of ammonia, and the injection of the same solution 

into the blisters , if any have formed. If, however, 
the add has got into places difficult to moisten-un
d"r the nails, for instance-he r€>commonds caustic 
ammonia to be used instead of the acetate, and re 
marks that the patient should not trouble himself 
about the pain, sometimes very acute but transient, 
which follows the application. 

W ... GES AT THE CHARLESTOWN (MASS ) NAVY YARD. 

-The pay of mechanics in the Charlestown Navy 
Yard has been increased by order of the Secretary of 

the Navy, as follows, taking effect upon the 1st of 
August. The first class of ship carpenters who have 
been receiving $2 50 per day to have $3 ; the second 

class from $2 26 to $2 76 ; third class from $2 to $2 
26 ; the first class of joiners increase from $2 26 to 
$2 76 ; the second class from $2 to $2 50, and the 
third class from $1 76 to $2 26 ; in the machinist 's 
department, an increase from $2 50 to $2 76 per 
day. The whole number (Of men now employed in 

the yard is 3,300, to be increased shortly for the 
building of three large ships. 

RAISING A STEAMER BY BALLOONS.-M . Bauer, an en

gineer, has raised a s teamer which sank two years 
ago in the I�ake of CoU!;tance. The engineer, in 

order to raise the vessel, which was lying at the 
depth of seventy feet, made use of an apparatus of 
his own invention. By means of divers, he attached 
to her, one on each side, two large balloons made of 

water proof linen, which he filled with air. When 
the expansion had · become sufficient, a movement 
was observed in the water, which looked as if boil
ing, and the vessel came to the surface. Virtually 
the same thing has been done in this country, with 
water-tight casks and India-rubber camels. 

IMPROVEMENT IN MACADAMIZED ROADS.-A French 
engineer has made an improvemem; in making Mac

adamized roads that promises good results.. The 
main feature of the invention is a steam roller, to 

consolidate gravel and broken stone. A pair of cyl
inders, inclined at forty-nine degrees, act on an out-

. side crank on one end of the axle of the main roller 

or drum. The front axle has broad wheels, and is 
controlled by steeril1g gear. similar to that used on 
steam carriages and traction engines. This machine 
can run both backward and forward with equal facil
ity ; ia easil..r reve.rsed,and can wor� o.n. a short piece 

of road until sufficiently consolidated. 

COMPREHENSIVE BOARD OF TltusTEEs.-The Polytech

nic College of Pennsylvania, in Pniladelphi" chances 

to have, as members. of the Board of Trustees, three 
out of the four candidates on the State ticket, viz: 
lIon. George W. Woodward, the Democratic nominee 
for Governor; Hon. Dlmiel Agnew, the Union no01-

inee for Jndge of the Supreme Court, and Governor 
Curtin, who is a cand idate for re-election. It is ex
pected that all three members of this" happy fam
ily " will speak, at the Commencement of the Col

lege ori the 15th proximo. 

THF interests of humanity and agriculture are 

much injured by the mill-dam ten miles below Con

cord, Mass., which sets back the water twenty- five 

miles, and does more damage every year than would 

furnish all the mills with steam engines, engineers 

and fuel. This waste of rich I�Bd is a living disgrace 

to the State of Massachusetts, and shows its legisla
tion a century behind the age, so far as relates to the 

interests of agriculture . 

By fusing together a mixture of clelJ,n sand, sodium, 
common salt and fluor spar, with copper, so as to com
bine about five per cent of silicium with the copper, 

a beautiful alloy is produced, according to experi
ments said to have been lately made in France, by 

M. ]\f. Deville and Caron. 

THERE is a weed called the Sida retusa, which grows 

wild in unfrequented streets . and vaca.nt places at 

Brisbane, E'stern Australia, and is looked upon 

there as a pest. This weed has been found to yield 
a valuable fiber, and £30 a .tun has been offered for 

30�O tuns of it, for IIhipment to England. 
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VERMONT WooL-GRoWING.-The beneficial effects of 

encouragement is exhibited by the present condition 
of the wool-growing interest in Vermont, which has 
sent the best sheep to the International Agricultural 
Exhibition. In 1787. the General Assembly of Ver
mont, by suitable enactments, encouraged the g�oWtt!. 
of wool, and the returns of each successive census 
show a gradual increase, until in 1860 the annual 
product was 2.975,644 pounds. For many ye�rs it 
might well have been said of Vermont-" all the 
women that were wise hearted did spin with their 

ha.nds," and during the non-intercourse with Great 
Britain, the General Assembly passed a joint resolu
tion, saying that it would be considered ungentle
manly for a member of the House or the Council to 
appear in his seat, otherwise than clad in the growth, 
production, and manufacture of the State." 

THE �TORY OF TWO HULLETS -The Vicksburg corre

spondent of the Missouri Republican, narrates the fol
lowing singular incident :-"At the head· quarters of 

Colonel Slack's brigade I lately saw two Minie bul
lets, one of which was a rebel bullet of English man· 
ufacture, smuggled over by our dear brethren in 
Britain to shoot their dear brethren in America. The 
other was a national ball, of the Springfield rifle 
type. The f"rmer was fired from a rifle pit at Jack
son, at our ekirmishers. The latter was fired froUl 
our line of skirmishers at the rifle pit. They met 
midway in the air, were welded by the compact, and 
fell harmlessly to the ground. They are now firm 
friends, sticking each to the other, closer than a 
brother or a lover. " 

A�!oNG the exotics recently introduced into Franco 
is a new tuber, brought from Peru by M. Cochet, 
who has resided twenty years in South America. 
Tbis new plant has been cultivated for two years in 
the Jardin d' Acclimatation of the Bois de Boulogne, 
and has passed two winters without requiring more 
attention than the potato. Besides its nutritive and 
medical properties, it is very rich in sugar, of a qual
ity superior to that of beet-root. The yield of this 
plant per hectare will average 150,000 kilogs : (60 
tuns) per English acre. In honor of its introducer 

this valuable root is called the pommede terre Cachet. 
AMERICANS IN SOUTH AMERICA.-Mr. Wm. Wheel

wright, of Newburypor t, M .. ss., whose enterprise has 
80 snccessfully developed the railroad capabilities of 

Chili; is at present urging forward the scheme of a 
railroad from Rosario, in the Argentine provinces of 
South Americ�, to Cordova, to connect the Atlantic 
with thQ Pacific. From the authorities of that coun
try he has obtained liberal grants of lands, etc., and 
his Eoglish friends have issued proposals in London 
for subscriptions to the project, by a company with 
a capital of eight miiion dollars. The traffic of Buch 
a road would, it is stated, be very great. 

THE famous Marsh Angel battery, whence Charles
ton was bombarded, is in the mid�t of a marsh, 
2 ,600 yards in advance of Morris Island. It was lo
cated at night, by the men making their way to it on 
their stomachs. Planks three inches thick were 
driven down as the sub-stratum; on this was laid 
several layers; on these logs, and on them boards. 
In the meantime the ordnance was floated up by 
night, and sand bags innumerable, from every direc
tion ; one night a large force piled them up, and, 
to the surprise of the rebels, a dangerous battery 
greeted their eyes next morning. 

To CLEAN CANARY BIRDs.-These pretty things are 
like meaner objects, often covered with lice, and 

may be effectually relieved of them by placing 1\ 
clean white cloth over their cage at night. In the 
morning it will be covered with small red spots, so 
small as hardly to be seen, except by the aid of a 
glass; these are the lice, a source of great annoyance 
to the birds. 

A VISITOR to the Treasury Building, Washington, 
who has been inspecting the machinery for getting 
out the notes of the currency, says :--" Art and science 
have not yet been exhausted, and further develop
ments may be looked for. When our national cur
rency is completed, it will surp'iSS in splendor and 
perfection all .other pap"r currency in the world." 

IT is rumored that the United States gunboat Van
derbilt has been sunk in an action with the Oonfeder
ate pirate Georgia. We cannot credit this statement 

until better evidence is obtained. 
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MANGANESE. 

This substance, although not used in the arts in a 
metallic condition, is in many respects valuable to 
all who are engaged in the pursuit of science, owing 
to tb.6 peculiar affinity it has for oxygen. The most 
Common source of manganese is the black oxide, 
known also as the binoxide, or peroxide, MnOz' In 
the form in which it is usually met in commerce, 
peroxide of manganese is an intensely black, heavy 
powder, prepared by grinding up the native variety. 
The chief uses of peroxide of manganese are for the 
preparation of oxygen and chlorine. When it is 
heated to dull redness, a portion of the contained oxy
gen is evolved, and sesquioxide of manganese is left 
behind. If the manganese has been free from chlor
ides, the oxygen will be pretty pure, but otherwise 
the first portions of gas which come over :ue liable 
to be contaminated with chlorine. 

Binoxide of manganese is of constant use in the 
laboratory for the preparation of chlorine ; for this 
purpose it is acted on by hydrochloric acid, either by 
the direct addition of this acid to it, or by making a 
mixture of common salt and binoxide of manganese, 
and then heating this with oil of vitriol. The chlor
ine is liable to be contaminated with free hydrochloric 
acid, and should, tberefore, be washed in water, 
which will hold back the free acid. If required dry, 
it should then be passed through oil of vitroil. When 
peroxide of manganese is ignited with caustic potash 
or soda, in contact with air, or when fused with an 
alkaline chlorate or nitrate, more oxygen is absorbed 
by the manganese forming manganic acid, Mn 03' 
which unites with the alkali present, forming a man
ganate. Manganate of potash forms an intense 
bluish green solution, which is permanent when an 
excess of alkali is present. When an acid is added, 
or when ther manganate of potash is allowed to reo 
main in contact with the atmosphere containing car
bonic acid, the manganic acid set at liberty is split up 
into peroxide of manganese and into another acid, 
permanganic acid, Mn 03' which instantly unites 
with some of the alkali, forming a permanganate of 
an intense purple-red color. 

Permanganic acid in aqueous solution, may be ob
tained by adding tq permanganate of baryta the ex
act quantity of sulphuric acid necessary to precipitate 
all the baryta, and then filtering through asbestos 
or gun· cotton. Sulphate of baryta remains on the 
filter, and the filtrate consists of permanganic in 
aqueous solution. It forms a beautifully-colored 
liquid, which appears dark carmine red by reflected, 
and dark violet by transmitted, light. When some
what dilute it is reddish blue, and a still larger ad
dition of water gives it a carmine color. The acid 
imparts a distinct red color to very large quantities 
of water. It is inodorous, and has at first a sweet, 
and afterwards a bitter, rough taste. It stains the 
skin, but does not redden litmus, as, owing to its 
powerful oxidizing properties, it destroys the color
ing matter of the paper, at the same time turning it 
brown, from deposition of hydrated peroxide of man
ganese. 

So far as we know, manganese is not used in the 
arts in a pure st.ate, but as an oxide.  Its value de
pends upon the oxygen which it contains, and the 
facility with which it parts with this useful gas . 
Vast beds of it have been opened up at Brandon, 
Chittenden and Irasburg, in Vt. , and it is found in 
several other localities in the United States. In the 
manufacture of the chloride of lime which is used so 
extensively for bleaching linen and paper, I part of 
the binoxide of manganese, It parts of common salt, 
2 parts of concentrated sulphuric acid, and 2 parts of 
water, are mixed together in a retort, to wbich heat 
is applied. By the reaction which takes place in the 
retort, the salt, which is a chloride of sodium, gives 
off its chlorine, and the gas is conveyed into chambers 
containing hydrate of lime. The lime absorbs the 
gas, and in this condition it is as conveniently ex
ported as tbe chloride of lime, so well known as a 
disinfectant, and so much used for bleaching pur
poses. The binoxide of manganese gives off its oxy
gen freely at a comparatively moderate heat ; hence, 
its adaptibility for obtaining oxygen gas in large 
quantities and at a moderate cost. It is also em
ployed in the manufacture of steel, by mixing a 
small quantity with ground charcoal, in the cru
cibles containing the iron to be smelted and converted 
into steel. 

TAYLOR'S AUTOMATIC CHURN POWER. 

Herewith we illustrate an automatic chum power, 
recently invented by Mr. John J. Taylor. The ma
chinery necessary for propelling the dasher is com
bined in a compact form in a hollow and portable 
churn-lid, that may be so adjusted as to appl y to and 
fit a churn of any reasonable size and form, and to 
propel a revolving dasber vertically or horizontally, 
and if necessary may be attached to an old-fashioned 
dasher working up and down ; this is accomplished by 
setting tbe lid on its edge and inserting a crank in 
the hollow socket, e. 

Fig. 1 in the engraving presents a view of the ma
chinery in the lid, with the top plate removed. Fig. 
2 represents a side view of a section of the lid, rest
ing on a section of the churn. Similar letters refer 
to corresponding parts of the churn and lid in the 
different views. The helical spring, a, which propels 
the machinery, connects with the ratchet wheel, b, 
and shaft ; c c are cog-wheels ; d d are pinions in 
which the cog-wheels work ; e is a socket connected 
with the last pinion, in which the shaft of the dasheJ;, 
f, is inserted ; thus forming a coupling between the 
dash and the lid, to be separated and connected at 
pleasure. The upper end of the mainspring sbaft is 
made square, as at h, over which a crank may be ap
plied for winding up the train of wheel-work. 

The advantages of this invention consist in its 
simplicity, cheapness, and compactness, and its ap
plicability to any kind of a dash, or any size or form 
of churn. Those having churns need only to pur
chase a lid with this arrangement. The power can 
be so constructed as to run from thirty to forty-five 
minutes with once winding up. '1" ,io� 

This invention was patented Aug. 1 1 ,  1863, by 
John J. Taylor, Attica, Indiana, assignor to himself 

and E. Giles, of Washington city, D. C. Further in
formatioli :can be had by addressing Taylor & Giles, 
Washington city, D. C. 

I . .. . 

Why the Shelling of Charleston was Discontinued . .  

From the Boston Journal. 

A gentleman of much intelligence, recently from 
Morris Island, where he had unusual facilities for 
observation and gatbering information, has commu
nicated to us a variety of interesting facts connected 
with the siege of Charleston, which throw much 
light on the state of affairs there. He informs us 
that the reason why Gen. Gillmore did not continue 
his bombardment of Charleston with the " Greek 
fire " shells, was because the shells sent were ignited 
on the percussion principle, and being discharged 
from a gun elevated at an angle of 380, took their 
flight at the same angle, with a longitudinal rotary 
motion, base downward, and tberefore struck base 
downward, instead of upon the percussion end, and 
did not explode. Only two are known to have ex
ploded-one which fell in a warehouse and another 
which fell in the street. This peculiar motion and 
descent of the shell was a new discovery in artillery 
practice, then for the first time made, and the Ord
nance Department was not furnished with a remedy 
for tbe unlooked-for contingency. To this fact alone 
Charleston owes the delay of the hour of its doom. 

Time fuses, wbich will set matters all right, wer� 
at once sent for, and have doubtless arrived at Mor
ris Island before this, and very likely Charleston is' 
at this moment experiencing the dreadful effects of) 
a shower of " Greek fire " shells, fifteen hundred o� 
which have been ordered for the bombardment of 
that nest of treason. The gun from which the shells 
were first fired was a 200-pounder Parrott, which can 
throw a shell no less than seven miles, when aimed 
at an angle of forty-five degrees. The first shells 
went over Charleston, the gun being aimed at too 
sharp an angle. Our readers :will be pleased to learn 
that Gen. Gillmore has !:to less than thirty Parrott 
guns mounted, that will throw shells plump into 
Charleston. Also that the use · of Greek fire shells 
to bombard that Rebel stronghold, was personally or: 
dered by President Lincoln. The Greek fire burns 
for twenty mmutes. It will burn on the water as 
well as on Ia.nd, and each shell covers a surface of 
one hundred square feet with flame. The shell 
bursts into about one hundred and twenty pieces, or 
ten times as many as the ordinary shell. Of course 
the effect of these shells will be to set Charleston in 
flames which nothing can subdue. 

In addition to the Greek fire shells, a large quan
tity of improved shrapnel shells, made by the inven
tor of the Greek fire shell, and containing from five 
hundred to one thousand bullets each, have been _, 
to Morris Island, to be transferred thence into the 
rebellious city in a manner not very pleasing to the 
enemy. These shells are fired with time fuses, an� 
are very destructive of life. The celebrated 300-
pound Parrott gun which Gen. Gillmore has, weigh� 
27 ,000 pounds. It took two thousand men nin, 
nights to get the monster into position, the dra� 
teams breaking down seven nights in succession, the 
enemy shelling tbe party all the while, and men be
ing killed nightly. Nothing was done with it by 
day, the gun being covered with bushes to conceal it 
from the enemy's fire. The diameter of the bore is 
ten inches, the charge of powder 25 pounds, and the 
shell that goes out of it as high as a flour barrel, 
weighs 300 pounds, and contains 17 pounds of mor
tar powder. The execution of one of these shells on 
Sumter is considered equal to three 200-pound Sh

. 

ells 1 
But two of these immense rifled guns have bee� 
made, although twenty more have been ordereUi6l;. 
the army. None have been ordered for the navy. 

Gen. Gillmore at first had only one, but iano'ther 
has just been sent to him. The 300·poundElr, when 
it exploded, was in charge of an infantry:capt.l�, who 
had never fired a cannon before in his life. ;He was 

cautioned that some accident would happen it he Will 
not very careful. On the twenty-fifth rouild,...tAe
shell, containing 17 pounds of powder, wasdlU.4"l 
the percussion fuse was screwed half-way down, tad 
could not be got any further, when the captlj.in .w, 
" Let it go at that ." The consequence was that, 
when discharged, tbe fire communicated down by t\lt 
thread to the shell, causing the latter to explod6 � 
fore it left the !rHn, and breaking off 29 inch,es of thtt 
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muzzle. The gun was repaired and got ready for use lating steam engines, there were three kinds visible 
again in two days. It burst on Friday at 12 o'clock, at the time of our visit. Pomeroy's, made in Syra
and was firing again on Sunday as well as ever. cuse, N. Y. , is new in its general principle and oper
These guns have been fired with 40 pounds of pow- ation. It consists of a pair of circular disks fastened 
der, and sent a ball through nine inches of wrought- at the extremity of two arms, which are revolved at 
iron plates, and two feet of oak timber by which the a high speed. These arms carry small rollers that 
iron was backed. It has also sent a ball through 26 run up inclined planes. This should be a very sen· 
feet of earth. The larger a gun having a rifle bore sitive apparatus. The small model of the invention 
is made, the steadier and truer the ball I)r shell is is one of the handsomest pieces of brass work we ever 
sent-,..indeed, the accuracy of a rifle is attained. saw. This firm also exhibit a new throttle valve for 

Mr. R. P. Parrott, the inventor of these guns, steam engines, which consists of a slide valve, in
commenced making them in 1856, at his own ex- closed in a globular case and moved by a quick pitch 
pense, continuing his experiments without aid from screw, on which is a hand-wheel. This is a very con
the Government, until the rebellion broke out. He venient and useful valve. Pickering's governor is 
then began to make 1O-pounders, and has now ad- also novel in design, and consists of three vertical 
vanced from that small beginning to 300'pounders, bow springs, to which are fastened at the center 
and if successful will try a 2,OOO·pounder. Over small balls ; this also runs at a high velocity, and 
2,500 of these guns have been made by Mr. Parrott, doubtless gives good satisfaction. Lyon's self· feed
who furnishes them at a less cost than the Govern- ing drill machine is a desirable tool for small shops, 
ment can make them at its own founderies ; indeed it being intended to work by hand : by an ingenious 
supplying them at a trifle above cost, depending upon combination of levers,. the revolving balance wheel 
shells which he furnishes to the Government for his is made to feed the drill, while it also imparts its 
profits. Another fact which is very creditable to momentum to the work in hand. John Meyer, of 
him is, that when the price of iron and of labor ad- Brooklyn, N. Y. , has a drilling machine on exhibi
vanced , he did not raise his prices, although all the · tion, which, by the adoption of a universal joint, is 
other founderies in the country did. About 33 of rendered capable of drilling holes in all positions and 
these guns, ranging from 300 to 10 pound caliber, are places within a certain range ; a desirable tool for 
turned out weekly at Mr. Parrott's establishment, drilling bed· plates or other cumbrous castings. 
the West Point Foundry, at Cold Springs, New York. SEWING MACHINES. 

The demand for rifle cannon is now so great that These household friends were, as usual, visible in 
the founderies of this country are unable to supply great force. The competing firms are Wheeler & 
them, and extensive orders are sent to Europe. The Wilson, Grover & Baker, Wilcox & Gibbs, and the 
State of Massachusetts alone has ordered 70 from Sloat Elliptic. Criticism is unnecessary in comment-
abroad. ing upon these machines ; each pattern has its par-

I • • J 
ticular admirers, and all of them do what they were 

THE FAIR OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. intended to. The external finish of the cases is 
The Annual Fair of the American Institute was beautiful, and the designs of the more costly ones 

opened on Thursday, the 8rd inst. , according to ar- show a high degree of artistic cultivation. The 
rangement. We 7.''lre not present at the formal in- " Fairy machine," exhibited by Messrs. Wheeler & 
auguration, but have �;.nce taken occasion to visit the Wilson, is a particularly fine specimen of what this �ademy, and our old friends the inventors. The firm can produce. The case is much below the ordi
internal construction of the building chosen for the nary size, being Buited to the proportions of the little 
ex�ibition is not suitable for the purpose, for lady for whom it was made, at a cost of $500. The 
.ny ,reasons. The general appeara.nce of the goods exterior is lavishly ornamented with pearl, inlaid in 
is imposing, and pleasing to the eye,!!. the dark- a floral pattern, and the panels ' are beautifully 
ness of the spaces under the galleri ny of the painted. The running gear is all silver-plated, and 
Bm�ller inventions are almost lost ; an ose afflicted of that special excellence of finish for which this f1.rm 
witlt poor eyes grope blindly about for them. In the has become eminent. 
larg� open space of the parquette is gathered to· HOUSEHOLD lLlCHINES. 
gether a miscellaneous assortment of wares, goods, The inventor has invaded the hitherto tabooed pre-
apparatus and instruments, of all 'kinds ; and on the elncts of the kitchen, and the consequence is that 
stage of the theater are house-furnishing goods, farm Bridget has had her work so much lessened in quan
implements, &c. , in great variety. Probably the tity, and the remaining portion so robbed of its ter
bllllding is as good as could be obtained for the pur- rors, that she incontinently demands higher wages 
pose, but the visitor involuntarily asks himself why at once and forthwith. This, we take it, is a strik· 
the Institute does not make arrangements to have ing proof that inventions, instead of decreasing the 
some fixed locality to occupy, year after year, 'instead value of labor, enhance it. We take greJtt interest 
of moving from pillar to post, so to speak, with in this department, as there is yet a wide field for the 
manifest derangement of their object and interests. introduction of mechanical assistants. May the day 
In passing among the mechanical articles exhibited soon come when some automaton shall reiglil in �he 
we were struck with their familiar appearance. Very culinary department, which shall be wlthout " cous
few of the patented inventions on exhibition were ins," and also devoid of what is tersely known as 
strange to us : the rights to most of them having " lip." Washing machines are present in large num
been procured through the Scientific American Patent bers, some of the inventors being Doty, Huffer, 
Agency. Avery, Heckrotte, and Cyphers. Our space will not 

MACHINERY. admit of individual notice : but we presume when 
The steam engine is the prime mover of all ma- ladies enter the arena of invention the sterner sex 

chinery now-a-days, and we begin our observations will give way and allow us to notice theirs alone. 
with a notice of the only one that we saw on exhi- The machine in question has a vibrating motion, com
bition (a small portable one, made by Wood & Main, municated from a corrugated round·bottomed box or 
Utica, N. Y. ) This engine was very neatly designed, tub ; this rolls over corrugated surfaces at the bot
finished as much as was necessary, and seemed tom, and doubtless does· the work satisfactorily. 
strong and well put together. The boiler is horizontal The washing machines present are in operation, and 
and the engine also ; it is set on the top, and strongly housewives can satisfy themselves of their utility. 
brlWed and fastened to its place. The SCIENTIFIC There are also a number of mincing machines on ex
· b1iRICAN has been a persistent advocate for the adop- hibition, as also a dog power, intended to utilize the 
li'on of small engines for general purposes, and this hitherto wasted energies of this animal, and to com
one lIeems to us good of its class. Doubtless, others pel him to make the butter of his master by the 
will be on view before the Exhibition closes. Of the sweat of his body. Fish's kerosene lamp heater is 
smailer steam engines, B. H. Horn exhibits a case of one of the most popular novelties of the day, to 
ha�somely-finished, miniature, working models, in judge from the throng around it : the utility of it 
cornection with drawing instruments, lorgnettes, is unquestionable, and a great saving is experienced 
&� . We have often noticed Mr. Horn' s  small en- · in heating and co(;)king small articles. So great is 
g�es, and wondered how he could sell them so low ; the amount of caloric given off by this oil, during 
rj steam engine with quite a large cylinder and boiler combustion, that the apparatus in question, by a very 
,being afforded for $10. H. Sh1arbaum has also a simple arrangement of heaters and flues, can be made 
lImall y' ating cylinder engine at the ·fair. The to cook meals for a great many persons, and this is 
�anshi -un this machine is very neat and well actually done on an ambulance car on one of the 
executed. Of governors, or apparatus for regu- railroads out of Baltimore. Clothes wringers are 

1 8 1  
also extensively exhibited, and are meeting with a 
rapid sale. As yet patent churns are not numerous, 
but we noticed one which had a novel arrangement 
for breaking up the butter globules in the cream. It 
was simply two skeleton screws or ribs, wound spir
ally about shafts : these screws ran in opposite direc
tions, so that the cream introduced to their atten
tion would doubtless have a very unhappy time. 

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS. 
Captain McDonald exhibits a model of a new (lase

mated vessel for harbor and sea service, the peculi·· 
arities of which are, a strong impenetrable casemate, 
with round ends and corners, and bomb-proof roof. 
This casemate is on the main deck, and pierced for 
guns. The weapons themselves set upon a revolving 
platform, which brings each in turn opposite a port. 
Some very beautifully-finished models of steamers 
are exhibited, by J Simonson, Esq . ,  of Green Point, 
N. Y . ,  and one by John Englis, of this city. We 
also noticed a pear, from the Stuyvesant pear tree,. 
on Third avenue and Thirteenth street, this city. 
This tree is now 240 years old, and , although in the 
sere and yellow leaf, still bears fruit. S. White ex
hibits a fine case of dental instruments, as also arti
ficial teeth ; and John Mathews has remarkably beau
tiful metal work, for soda tountains ; the designs on 
these vases equal that of any imported work. Fred 
Kauffer has on view an exquisitely carved basket of 
leaves, birds and flowers, which look as delicate and 
tremulous as the originals ; there are numerous 
other works of art and vertu which we are compelled 
to defer noticing till another week. 

Greek Fire---Incendiary Shells. 

Many persons have lately made inquirics respecting 
the nature of the incendiary shells called " Greek 
fire, " which Gen. Gillmore has been throwing into 
Charleston. The Greeks were unacquainted with the 
use of bomb-shells, consequently their famous fire 
was not applied, like the fire shells thrown from the 
batteries on Morris Island. We gave a succinct history 
of destructive fire·shells on page 25, Vol. VI. (new 
series) of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. . The shell used 
at Charleston is stilted to be the same in its compo
sition as that of Henry Disney, invented in 1855. Its 
interior is filled with naphtha and phosphorus, or 
with the bisulphide of carbon and phosphorus. When 
the shell explodes, the fluid composition with which 
it is filled ignites spontaneously, and cannot be extin
guished with water.  Such incendiary shells are also 
claimed to be the invention of Mr .. . Greell&Ugh, of 
Boston. They are very destructive missiles, 

. . .  , 

CQl.ored Troops in Hot Climates. 
The comparative liability of white and colored 

troops to diseases of a malarious origin, has long since 
attracted the attention of the English authorities, 
and has doubtless greatly influenced the composition 
of their forces serving in malarious countries. From 
the annual report of the British army for 1859, it 
appears that in Jamaica the ratio of mortality is as 
follows :-White 101 .9, black 8 .2 ; Bahamas, white 
159 .0, black 5 .6 ; Sierre Leone, white 410, black 2 .4. 
These fa.cts have an important bearing on the present 
policy of our Government, in organizing negro regi
ments for service in the malarious regions of the 
South. Already Surgeon-General Hammond has 
been able to contribute an item of statistical infor
mation bearing on this point. In a recent commu
nication to the Secretary of War, he states that Med
ical IIljlpector Townshend reports that, in the De
partment of the Gulf, white and colored troops are 
found serving together, and equally subjected to 
malarious influences. The ratio of sick of diarrhooa, 
dysentery, remittent, intermittent, typhoid fevers, 
&c. , is white 10.8 per cent, and colored 0 ·8  per cent. 
The argument in favor of the employment of colored 
tl·oops at the South, if based on their comparative 
immunity from the diseases peculiar to that region, 
is concl usi ve. 

THE Nova Scotia gold diggins, says the Halifax 
Journal, are flourishing. At Waterloo, Cold Stream, 
ana Gay' s  River, quartz veins of eight feet in thick
ness have been discovered, yielding 89 ounces 4 cwts. 
to the tun. In the alluvion, 18 inches from the sur
face, nuggets and grains ate found, yielding four or 
five dollalS per day to the single hand, with pic·k
axe, shovel and 'pan. This is equal to Australia or 
California. ' . 
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IMPROVEMENT IN VESSELS OF WAJ,t. 

Universal Interest aUMhes at this time to all in
ventions relating to ships· or- war, and their impene
trability or capacity to withstand a prolonged attack 
witbout serious inj ury. The talent of the whole 
world is at this moment occupied in sol ving the prob
lem, and the results attained are visible in the ves
sels now building in tbe various civilized countries, 
wbich bave "interests to defend and rights to main
tain. The naval vessel which is herewith described, 
is projected upon a different basis or plan from most 
otbers, and is strikingly original in its conception. 

The primary object of this invention is to so con· 
struct a vessel that she m ay be penetrated by shot, 
without inj ury to her vital parts, machinery, arma
ment or crew. Tbis object is accomplished by form 
ing that part of the sbip above tbe water-line and 
below the upper deck, with a series of oblique-sidl"d 
()hambers, passing transversely through tbe ship, 
wide at tbe center and converging toward each side. 
The spaces between the said cbambers will thus be 
funnel-shaped, converging from each side toward tbe 
center. The sides of the chambers are covered with 
metallic armor of moderate tbickness, laid upon 
woodpn sheathing. with a body of india· rubber or. 
other elastic material placed between. The tops of 
the cbambers are also metal-plated and incline down
ward at the ends, toward the sides of the ship.  In 
the lower parts of the spaces between tbe aforesaid 
chambers, are masses of cork or other light material, 
extending up to the water line, so that, in tbe event 
of the spaces being pierced by shot, no more water 
can enter than will fill tbe space traversed by the 
ahot, and thus the buoyancy of the vessel will be 
but slightly interfered witb. The masts are con
structed in tuhular form, with a central tube of iron, 
and a. body of india-rubber, cork, or analogous m<\
terial , interposed bet ween the said tube and the outer 
shell of the mast. The step on which the central 
tube rests constitutes a swivel on w hich the tube 
may turn freely, so that any sbot striking the tube, 
on either side of its exact center, will turn it within 
its elastic caee and thus glance off. To increase the 
IIlasticity of the surrounding material and the free
dom with which the tube will turn, " small space is 
left between the tube and its casing. Above the 
upper deck are bulwarks, strongly Iron-plated, pro
jecting upward to a sufficient hight, and inclined in
ward from the perpendicular, at a sufficient angle to 
protect men and boats upon deck, from inj ury from 
an enemy's shot. Tbe smoke stacks are constructed 
of telescopic tubes, with perforated conical ends, and 
may be let down to a level with the bulwarks, to pre
Il(Jrve tbf'm from inj ury wbile in action. On tbe out
side of the bulwarks are light iron bars, running fore 
and aft, and furnished with projecting pikes to keep 
off boarders. The said pikes may be raised and low
ered simultaneously, by means of transverse connect
ing rods, worked by hand or by machinery. To pro
tect the sbi p  from tbe assaults of rams or other ves
sels, pivoted guard wings are employed, projecting 
from the sides, beneath the water. Wh"ln not in use 
the said wings lay in parallel positions, against the 
sides of the ship, 80 as not to retard her motion ; but 
they may be thrown outward at any suitable aogle 
to sheer off the attack of a ram or other vessel, or 
to grapple and impede her motion and maneuvers. 
The space between the inner and outer skins of the 
ship is divided into water-tight compartments, from 
each of which a pipe rises, to the upper deca. In 
the event of fire occurring in the lower part of the 
hull, its locality will be indicated by smoke rising 
through one of the aforesaid pipes, and it may be ex
tinguished by pouring or forcing water down the 
pipe. 

Tbe inventor of this improved war vessel is JUrgen 
L. JUrgens, Kingdom of Denmark. Parties desiring 
further information can address the inventor, care of 
FredeIick Stromeyer, Box 4,897, New York. . . . .  

THE new postal currency will soon be issued from 
the Treasury at Washington. The new issue will be 
of the same denominations as the prescnt, and of a 
nniform size; the pajler will be thinner and stronger, 
and hear washing like cloth. By some chemical pro
cess in the manufacture, it cannot be photographed, 
as the color reproduced is very different from the 
OrigInal, and may be detected at once. 

Saving Seed in the Vegetable Garden. 

Shirley Hibberd, in his work entitled " P.rofitable 
Gardnery, "  says :-" Make it a rule to clear off every 
crop as 800n as it  ceases to be useful ; and if your 
ground is not too large for you, never grow a single 
ounce of seed , except of any particular thing of 
which you cannot make sure of a supply. When 
you do grow seed, do not leave the worst plants for 
that purpose, but the very best you have ; and give 
those as much extra culture as they will bear, for 
poor seed is not worth gathering, and there are few 
things that cannot be improved by bestowing a little 
extra labor in growing and seeding. Such things as 
peas and beans, if intended for seed, should not be 
gathered from at all , because the first pods are the 
best ; if they are plucked , and a second supply de
pended upon, the seed will be inferior. In saving 
seed of potatoes, choose the best shaped, hardest 
tubers, that have no second growth on them : let 
them be thoroughly ripe before taking up. Choose 
those that are about the size of hen ' s  eggs, and let 
them l ie on a piece of dry ground ia the fall sun for 
a week ; then lay them in shallow baskets-" and stow 
them away, where they will be safe from frost, damp. 
and artificial heat ; so that a free circulation and 
some amount of light can reach them. By February 
tliey will be green and hard, and little sprouts will  
be breaking ; they are j ust in  trim for planting. Of 
all other t hings, choose the very best for seed ; for 
early things, chooee those that are the earliest in the 
patch. Of things that are prized for bulk and 
weight, select the finest for size and general perfec
tion ; g"ther al l seeds j ust before thev are dead ripe, 
and dry them on a piece of cloth or sacking, so that 
if any shell out they may not be lost." 

. . . . 
A Butter Factory, 

Tbe New York Argus advocates tbe erection of a 
butter factory, and thus sets fortb some good reasons 
for tbe inauguration of such an enterprise :-" 1 .  

The women i n  every farmer' s  family,  where butter is 
made, would be benefited by the relief from drudgery 
which the new system would bring. 2. The Proposed 
mode would admit of introducing all tbe known im
provements in the production of the butter.  The 
milk would be measured and the butter weigbed, -'so 
as to indicate exactly how much milk is required to 
make a pound of b utter-tbe milk and cream would 
be kept at all seasons under proper regulations at 
the proper temperature-tbe cream would always be 
churned at exactly tbe same temperature-the but
ter would be stored in a proper cellar, where it would 
always keep well. 8. Water or steam power would 
he used for cburning and working, tbuli saving a 
vast amount of labor and expense. 4. The butter 
would all be, under proper management, of superior 
quality, and at all events of uniform quality, and 
thus sell at an enhanced price. 

" There can be no doubt whatever, we j udge, tbat 
if the milk from fi ve hundred cows in any neighbor
hood should be brought to the factory together, and 
the butter manufactured from it according to the 
best known method, the net sales would be sufficient
ly increased to pay for the entire expense of the 
operation. " 

We have long felt that the manufacture of butter 
might be made a profitahie enterprisA, as there is no 
field of labor tbat presents such an opening for the 
introduction of machinery. The price, however. 
would be much lower, and the profit greater, as is 
always tbe case where any process is expedited. 
The market value of butter has ruled all summer

-
at 

27 and 28 cents for wretched stuff. It would seem 
from this fact that there is  great need of a little 
Yankee energy and ingenuity in butter-making, 

TUE " DICTATOR. " -In a letter of recent date to 
Epes Sargent, Capt . Ericsson writes :-" The DICtator 
is fast approaching completion, witb her lO�-inch 
side armor and turret 15 inches thick. Her new 
wrought-iron ordnance is also nearly ready. Mark 
my word : this vessel will as surely prove a Dictator 
as the first one of her class has proved a Monitor. " 

if "  • .  
FE1IALE SHOEMAKERS -Sboe·making is done exten. 

sively in Haverhill, Mass. ,  hy the women. The Ban
ner says they " work in gangs of six or seven hands 
each, tbe SlAme as most of tbe young men do ; .and 
make tbe shoe right straight out, from the lasting 
to the finishing. 

Gold Product of the World. 
It is stated in the -Banker' 8 Magazine. upon wbat Is 

held to be reliable data, tb"t the production of gold 
and silver has quadrupled since the discovery of gold 
in Californi'l in 1848 In 1847 the annual produc
tion was es-timated at $61 . 000,000 ; Russia and Mexi
co being the principal sources. Th e product for the 
current year is estimated at $270,000,000. A careful 
scrutiny of the whole subj ect, as to sources of this 
supply, serves to show tbat North and South Ameri
ca produce about $96, 850, 000 in gold, and $47 , 650, -
000 in silver ; a total o f  $144, 000,000. Australia, 
Russia, and other portions of the world, product) 
annually $108. 230,000 in gold , and $19 845, 000 in 
silver ; a total of $ 127,575.000. The annual aver
age of the " gold crop " of California is set down at 
$60 000,000. The effect of this accumulation of 
gold is thus stated ;-

The vast accumulations of gold of the last four
teen years enure largely to the benefit of the United 
States and Great Britain, by giving an iinpulse to 
commerce and to manufactures. Remote nations 
are indirectly benefited , because the course of trade 
is  sucb that gold will flow to those countries where 
labor is cheapest, and where the bullion and coin are 
the most valued, or realize the largest results. This 
is fully demonstrated ill the fact that, notwithstand
ing the additioBal accumulations of the precious 
metal s within the past fourteen years, amounting to 
over one thousand millions of dollars, there is really 
but little more on hand in tbe United States and 
Western Europe tban in 1850 -1853. In the year 
1851 the bank of France held four bundred and 
eighty-six millions of francs in silver, and eighty-two 
millions in gold ; wbereas now, after a period of 
twelve years, i t holds three buudred and ninety-four 
millions in both metals. In the year 1862 the Bank 
of England held £22, 000,000 in bullion and coin, 
which was, in fact, for the COUDt?y at large : the 
j oint stock banks, country ban.l.s and private b�nk
ers maintaining but small specie reserves. This year_ 
the bullion and coin of the Bank of England ranges 
from fourteen and a half to fifteen and a half mil
.lions sterling, and the Scotch and Irish banks £4, 270, -
000, from which We deduce tbe following compara
tive table :-

1852. 
Bank of Englanu . . . . . . . . . . .  , $110 ,000,000 
Bank of France . . .  " " "  . . .  1 1 3 ,000.000 
Banks in the United States . .  , 84 ,000 ,000 

1863. 
$ 75 ,000.000 

80,000,000 
l l 8 ,000,000 

Total . . ' _0 0_'_"_'_' _ . .... ; _, ,_._: .... ;. __ !_�_?7_._00_0.:..,0_0_0_$273 ,000,000 

An7' ual Fair of the Maryland Institute . 

The prese nce of war and the close proximity of 
armed bodi es of the enemy, does not seem to have 
had a depressing influence on the manufactures and 
arts of tbe Middle States. In places remote from 
the scene of conflict the arts of peace flourish u ndis
turbed , but it is not a little creditable to the Middle 
States that they are enabled to gather into their halls 
and show-rooms the products of the industry of their 
inhabitants. The-_Marylaud Institute, at Baltimore, 
inaugurates its Sixteenth Annual Fair on the li th of 
October next,  and it wil l  continue open for one 
month: The man 'tgers pledge their best efforts to 
secure a satisfactory and creditable exhibition. Com
petent j udge� will be appointed to decide upon tbe 
merits of articles on exhibition, and every effort will hi -
used to secure impartial decisions and to make j u�_ 
awards. A business notice of the l!'air can be found 
on page 191 of the present number. 

COAL SUPPLY.-The Philadelphia Ledger of the litl 
inst. , states that the number of tuns of coal for
warded at tbat date, for the year, amounts to 6, 078,-

655 tuns, against 4, 807 , 893 tuns for the same period 
last year : being a net increase of 1 , 265, 762 tuns. 
The operations at the mines are prosecuted with 
vigor, and it is the opinion of operat ors that coal is 
now about its bighest point. The retail price of 
coal, egg size, in New York, at present, is about $8 

per 2. 000 Ills.-not a tun by-240 Ills. Coal is nearly 
double 'he price it was three years ago. 

'fwo petrified men have he en found near Castle
maine, Australia. They were in a sitting posture
wins, muscles, finger nails, &c. , all perfect. One 
bad a stone axe by his side. 

COAL-OIL is a most t:ffe�t��l remedy for bed-bugs. 
Apply plen_tifuUy with a SIlli\U brush or feather to the 
places where tiler most do congl,,!\,ate. 
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The Month Malign. 

September !dves rise to more disease in town and 
country together than any other month of the year. 
It Is fruitful in diarrhea, dysentery and fevers of 
every grade, from common fever and ague to the 
most malignl\nt form of bilious, congestive and yellow 
fever. The immediate causes of these maladies are 
the hot day s  and cool nights, in oonjunctlon with 
the habits of the people. Few persons have hearty 
appetites in hot weather-our instincts are too wide 
awake for that ; but we too often drown our wise and 
steady and gentle monitions, in the clamor of the 
animal na.ture for stimulants, to whet up the appe
tite to hurtful and destructive activities. The pro

prietors of the most fashionable hotels in New York 
have W!serted that, . if it were not for the " profits of 
the bar " they would have to close their doors . 
Doubtless, in al most all ca�eg, tht!se " profits of the 
bar, " are B very important source of inoome to aU 
taverns . We have certainly noticed that a number 
of temperance hotels succeed in collapsing In a very 
short time . When the stomach Is taxed beyond its 
ability for work, by eating to the. fill of a stimulated 
appetite, one pernicious result always follows, and a 
different one is impossible In any sl:i1gle cast! in a cen
tury of centuries ; the food is not perfectly assimi· 
lated-cannot be made into good blood; and, 
being mixed with what was already in the system . 

makes " b'!od blood " of the whole . The entire mass 
is a vitiated article,  and beoomes more 80 by each act 
of over·eating .. by every mouthful swallowed to "get 
up an appetite." The whole mass of blood being 
thlls corrupted, it is no wonder that persons living 
so are liable to complaints in all parts of tbe body . ; 
for this vitiated blood got's evervwhere ; and. never 
fettli ng well, thl'y are al ways " taking somethi ng . " 
In this way the"'body 800n loses its vigor, its capabll . 

ity of resisting causes of disease, and warding off 
sickness ; a state of things plainly proven and un
wittingly acknowledged in the now very oommon .ex
pression : " The slightest thing in the world giyes 
me cold."  When such is the case, it is always be
cause he so speaking hBs not much .s.tam!na ; in other 
words, is ful l  of " bad blood" ..whatever may have 

. been the cause ; wheth-er lit taking tonics, stlmu
bnts. or bitters, to w'!oke up an unnatural appetite, 
or whether from " forcing "  food ;  eating without an 
appetite ; or merely from 1\ vicious indulgence of 
the animal nature . When persons have for some 
time eaten more than the system requires, they lose 
their appetite ; have a bad taste In the mouth on 
waking up in the morning ; are more or less unoom
fortably cbilly, and are fit suhjects for any cause of 
disease which may exist in the atmosphere. They 
are the very first victims to any epidemic malady ; 
if anybody is sick they arE! sure to be among the 
number. This general cause of disease existing in 
the atmospht!re Is always generated in the latter part 
of August and during September ; it is cal led miasm 
-an emanation from dtlcaylng vegetable matter, 
mud. leaves, plants, roots, &c. ; it is distilled death, 
literally, because the heat of the noonday sun, acting 
upon ma tters like these, causes the deleterious agency 
to ri.e up, like ,aloohol or whisky from a still. When 
the cool of the ' eveni ng comes, this air is condensed, 
becomes heavy, falls to the surface, and Is breathed by 
whole communities, sometimes breaking out in a 
night and destroying hundreds before the morning. 
In such cases the temperate. plain-living and indus
trious, are the very last to suff"r, if at all, because they 
have good blood, which has a " power" to resist dis
ease. The le860n is, never attempt to " wh"et up " 
the appetite, except by creditable labor, or moder�te, 
stearly. continuous ont·door activities.-llall', Jour
nal of Health. 

. . .  , 
Planting Strawberries in the Fall. 

Many persons believe that spring is the best time 
to plant strawberries ; but the Ohio Farmer seems-to be 
of a different opinion , and gives the following direc· 
tions for fall ·planting :--

" When plants are well set in the fall, they will 
fruit the next season, as it is the fall growth of root 
which fupports the plant for next year's fruiting. 
Go into your garden to · day, and pull up a strawberry 
plant which has fruited this season, and you will see 
the old stock of roots dead and black, and from the 
Crown of the root beneath, a set of new roots putting 
out : these must make a good fall growth or you will 

get ' no oonsiderable �rop of fruit next year ; and. 
transplanting now causes a less jar in the natural 
condition of the plaut, than if taken up at any other 
period ol the year. 

" Choose for planting, young runners that are wel l  
rooted ; theu on a cloudy d .. y proceed with your 
work. Draw a l ine where you desire to plant and 
mark a place for the row ; spread out the roots evenly 
on all sides, set in so as to bring the dirt weU up to 
the crown of the plant, wlthout oovering it, and press 
the soil down firmly with your hands around the 
plant. If the weather should prove dry, water thor
oughly, so as to soak the roots, as often as the follage 
shows by its drooping appearance that water is ne
cessary. 

" Before the setting in of winter, cover the en
tire surfolce of the ground, over the plants and al l ,  
with a l itter o f  straw o r  other like m a.terial ,  to keep 
the plants from the changes of freezing a.nd thawing. 

183 
be far more apt to take a .tiun round the farm, to go 
to the spring-house, to go out to the harvest-field and 
smell the new-mown hay, to scale feuces, climb trees 
in the orchard, gather wild flowers, buUd mill
Ii�ms In the brooks , and construct artificial canals 
"nd miniature water-wheels fa? : turning imll.glnary 
mUls. To tak.e basket on arm and botanize ; or a tiny 
bammer , and wandering over brook and branch Bnd 
billside and mountain-top, by the public road or the 
sea-side, read in every stone the geology of each lo
cality, and milch of their history through the long 
ages past. To row a boat, or ride a horse ; to walk 
by, the earliest dawn, or frolic by the clear moonlight 
of summer ; aU the while eating not an atom except 
at the three reltular meals of the day ; getting all 
the sleep possible, but only during the hours of dll.rk
ness. Acting thus • .few will fall of rCl ... I and la.sting 
renovation , by spen<linlr B �ummer in the country . 

. . . .  

to which they wonld be .. x posed if left on the surface The lloal . tIinea of Monte Diabl(), Cal. 

where the sun and winds would have full play upon In a C>l�lfornl .. p .. per we notice a very interesting 
them. This oovermg should be removed in thtl ilccount of ooal mines, of which we prest!nt a syn
spring, so as to let the plants grow up w\thput hin . , op�ls :� 
drance. The fruit buds are fOrIned in the fun, and The first .mentioned Is the Parrott mine, near Cl ay

if these are inj ured during the exigencies !;If winter ton. A shaf� 30.0 feet was sunk In it ; but the co� 
and early spring. the crop of fr�lt. will be lost. proving too soft" it was abandoned. Three other 

"Strawberries, lik.e grapes, need a generous strong miQes are worke" . . in this vicinity-the Carbondale, 
soil , but not decidedly fat, and especially not recently Cu�b8rland .&nd Black DiA.mond. The last is worked 
stanched with green or raw manure . If manuro) is 1 500 feet into the mountain and yield� excellent 

needed , let it be fine, old, well· rotted. compost, and coal. The vein Is four feet t wo inches thick ; and 
let it be thoroughly mixed with the soil, which sOIl the mine is well ventllll.ted by furnaces at its mouth. 
is best to be a deep loam, though sO.me varieties, as The minl'lrs earn $3 a da.y. The ooal is c ,rted to the 

the Early Scarlet, will flouri sh in sandy solis . A river, a.n<\ shipped to SOln Francisco, where it re�i1y 
moist Boil is always best for strawberries . " sells for $9 a tun. Tht!re ILre mllny otber vein8 in 

the vicinity of Devil Mount, all of which are worth 
The Summer Hegira. working.  The oost of tranilport>ltion aud high price 

A most advanta.geous custom, and one which pro. of labor� are obstacles to the successful working of 
motes health of body and brain , is th .. t of citienR some of these veins. The coal intere�ts of C .. Ufornia 
s�ndlng' the hottest weeks of the year in the ooun '.re sufficient to enrich the State and m �ke It inde
�ry ; th"re cannot be a do_ubt of its reYivifylng and pendent of all other countries. The author of the 
regenerating effects. w,ilen the time is occupied in a IIketch begins with this pretty compliment to the 
proper manner, and the habits of eating, drinkIng scenery !'long the road :-
and exercise are dictated by a judicious re(erence t� " Leaving the busy little town of Clayton,  the 
the ascertained laws of onr being . A summ�rlng in route immpdlately becomes interesting, by reason of 
the country will be beneficial to the body, in propor- several vineyalds and orchards, that give to the 
tlon as the whole time of daylight from early break- scenery a very pleasant oontrast with the dry and 
fast until sundown, is spent in active pleasurable ex. seared pastures on the one side, and the wild and 
ercise in the open air ; exercise wbich, as often as grand uplifted peaks of Diablo, that rear their black 
taken, should be to the extent of some little fatigue. heads over all d  above, while along the sides of the 
As to young men and old, the best plan is to be afoot mountains are often seen excavations and neglected 
from morning untU night, in fishing, hunting wild tunnels, the result of prospecting after oo�l, or ooll'i 
animals, religiOUsly sparing the sweet birds . of the per, or some hidden treasure. No one who looks 
wood, whose gleeful songs, as if in welcome of our from a distance upon dark Diablo would e ver con
arrival, ought to smite any generous heart with re- ,celve of the broad and pleasant valleys, or of the or
proach, for even the thought of murdering them in chards , gardens, and f�uitful fields, that are hlddeD. 

oold blood. To carry out this plan of health , seeking among the many hills high up-many va.Ueys. miles 
to the fullest extent, it should be arranged to go far in extent. and of as rich land as can be found in any 
from human habitatlonsr and,.,5� rough it,," cll.mping pa.rt of the State, and far superior to some that are 
out every night for wee�!I together, all the while dis- in blgh rl'pute. We found several fine farms , of 
missing bnsiness from tlle mind, and allowing It �, which we have spoken , and otbers we had not time 
feast on the beauties Qfnature and the gOodness . of to visit, .that aTe laying the foundations for future 
our great Father, as exhibited in all that mel;!ts the success and prosperi tv · "  

eye.  ---------"� ... *�.------.... -
Sllk Culture oil the Isthmus of Suez. 

As to girls and w;omen, especially those w h� ,fl,re Mr. Sala, iDspector general of the Suez Canal, took 
burdened with family cares at home , or are 'YSfltbed formal possession in 1861,  of El Waddy-an exten
down with that great 101'<1, lashionable life, the ��- sive 8!$nt of land made to M. Ferdinand Lessep8, by 
ter plan is to avoid aI1 " watering· places, and a�uy . the Pa,ha of Egypt, for the benefit of the Suez Canal 
from all steamboat and railroad communication, seA Company. The land has evidently been once in cul
in some quiet nook, In a plain, tidy fll.f.m-house, t�' tivation ; and it is said that a oolony of Syrians for
repose for mind and body which \sf 8!? imperativel, . merly bred silk-worms successfully 011 it. .  A few 
needed . A plac� IiIl;Iould be sought w)iere there al;! ' hundred mulberry trees are all that remain among 
literally " no ot!:lV �.p'3rders, " except the membe�! the village ruina. In 1862, M. Lesseps ordered a new 
of your own fa4t� �a where there is,no prete�siop attempt at silk culture on the estate. Thousands of 
in the househ�d,/!@. iess and form ,n4��emony ; m�JR,tlrry trees were planted, and silk worms enough 
where the 0�1Y,:,,��, iii";H�t'!� ,,'- 1m honJ'st k���ess. raised to furnish eggs for the year 186'8. The mul
Seek a place wliEire, tb,ftl'e are no . near JleigIlbors. ; �!,ry. l�ves . may be used the third year after the 
which 

.
is not imm�i4t.liftJ;Y! 911 ,lJ:n1 , �"'i�lJ���Uij rO� .· � ls planted. So far, the attempt has been a oom

th9 o,bJ�.pf llll this being to enablcdhe l..dleB, with':. plete success, despite the inexperience of the Arab 
out wounding their self-respect, to wear the plainCl8t, employes. The 80il of ihis part of . the desert h� 
loosest clothing they P08S!ll;S,  and to relieve them of heen found particularly suitable to mulberries, as it 
any neces�ity for dr!(ssing but once in twenty · four also is to cotton, owing to the abundance of the fer
hours, and that when they first get up in the mom- ti l izlng Nile water, furnished by the main canal 
tng, so that auy moment they lI)II.y wish to go out of feeder. This now enterpTise may be an important 
doors, the only extra articles needed may be an old- source of revenue to the Suez Company, which is in 
fashioned " sun-bonnet " and a loose, light shawl. oorrespondence with the ImperiiU Silk Company of 
The shoes that are worn about the house should have France . .  As it ' is found impossible to raise eggs in 
soles nearly half an inch ' thick, with cork lining in- FranCe, the SJlez Co.mpan1 may furnish that indis
Bide. When a lady can go out thus easily, without pensible article, as well as cOcoons, which formerly 
the necessity of changiDg a single garment, she will were'briported from Italy and China; 
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Improved Plow. ' there pivoted to a horizontal hand lever, as shown. cells, and two elemellts , (usually of metal) are em-

This invention consists in the arrangement of a By this arrangement the plow can readily be turned ployed to secure this result; One of these elements 
vertical coupling and adjusting pin, which has that round a comer, as the axle, being allowed to turn is called the positive electrode (because it is the most 
portion which passes through the beam, round, and on the round part of the coupling pin, can by this easily decomposed) , and the other is called the nega
that part which passes .through the axle, square. In be made to assume any desired position. The hand tive. Zinc is the more common positive, and copper 
combination with-tt:d� there is a diagonlll adjusting lever, K, has a toothed quadrant worked on t�e end the negative electrode. 
bar, a hand lever, and toothed rack. By these ar- of it, which gears into a rack on the slotted plates, A represents one jar "of the battery, complete, ex
rangements, the beam, with its attachments, is H. This will be found a most desirable feature in cept the�fluid elements, B, being the zinc electrode, 
allowed a chance to play up and down, according to plowing short furrows, '  or in new land where stumps C the copper, and D the gutta-percha covered con
the undulations of the soil, on the land side of the are thickly scattered about, and other obstructions nectlng wires; a Is a standard made of auy Buitable 
plow, Independently of the axle ; and the axle, with which tend to embarrass the operations of the farm- non·conducting material, which is at�once a support 
its wheels, can swing aroJInd horizontally, Independ. er. This plow is said to be very light in the draft ; to the zinc, and a receptacle for the SUlphate of cop
ently of the beam, so as to turn a corner readily. so 'much so that a small boy can readily manage it. per ; b and c are the two other supports, bearing 
The invention consists, also, in the arrangement of The entire patent, or the right for territories, is fer electrodes connected with .A on either side, b Is the 
& long slot in the axle, with an upper and under sale. Patented March 27 , 1860. A second patent on copper alone in situ, and c at is the zinc alone. At 
slotted sliding plate, and d are small holes, near the 
cQupling and adjusting bottom, and communicat-
pin. By this arrangement ing with the hollow of a . 

. the plow can be set so as Operation-The different 
to plow to a greater or parts being arranged as in 
less depth, and yet always A, a strong," but not sat-
have its sole resting square urated, solution of sui-
upon the bottom of the phate of zinc, or of com-
furrow. Appended is a mon salt, is poured into 
full description of its sev- the jaI, sufficient to BearIy 
eral parts :- cover the zinc ; then a 

The tongue is attached small quantity of sulphate 
to the beam, A, at its for- of copper, in crystals, is 
ward end by means of a dropped into the tube, a, 
loop 'and clevis, and on which there dissolves and 
the rear end of the beam runs out through the small 
a driver' s  seat is mounted. holes, d, covering the cop-
The beam is suspended per electrode, but not 
near its front end on an coming in contact with the 
axle, B, on two propelling zinc. After this is done, 
wheels of different dimen- care must be taken not to 
eions, and h�ts rear,end mix he blue and the white 
supported by a third solutions .  Qn closing the 
wbeel, C, as shown. The circuit, a s(rong, constant 
plow is arranged about �':;::'�"- -::-S--. " 

and u '  orm current is 
midway of the beam, as evol , and will continue 
osuai. A revolving coul- w . e theI'e is zinc to be 
ter, D, is arranged, as ted on, sulphate of cop-
shown, in front of the er to decompose and water 
plow. The upper end of _f-�':'-':: �"-=' , 0  dissolve the oxide of 
the coupUng pin, E, which zlnc. :'lf the zincs are pure, 
couples the axle and beam HUNT'S IIIPROVED PLOW. the battery may be main-
together, Is made round, and has a screw· thread, F, this invention has also been ordered to i88ue, through \ tained as long as they last, by simply adding suI
eut on it. This pin passes up through a round hole the Scientific American Patent Agency. For further phate of copper, in small charges, every two or three 
in. the beam, and an oblong slot In the axle, and is information address the patentee, George W. Hunt, days, and keeping the sulphate of zinc sufficiently 
cOhfined in place from vertical piay by means of a Moscow, Iowa. dilute-say from 250 to 350 Baume's hydrometer. 
nut, G, which latter screws on its upper end. It • • • •  Such a battery, of 200 cups, was put up i n  Chicago, 
will be observ�d that the pin extends up some dis- Improved Galvanic Battery. for the Illinois and Missouri Telegraph Company, on 
tance above the top of the axle, so that it may, The battery of a telegraph is like the boiler of a the 27th of February last ; and is still running con-
with its attachments, move up and stantly. The �zlnc ., solution has 
down on the square part of it, ac- been reduced with water on an 
eordingly ItS the undulations of the average once in ten to twelve 
soil operate upon the landside pro- days. The zincs, when newf 
pelliug wheel, and thus avoid lift- weighed 2! pounda each, includ-
ing the plow from its position. A ing binding IlCrew and arm ; the 
metal tube surrounds .the exposed coppers were each 2 by 5 inches 
part of the coupling pin, and pro- copper sheathing. · The whole 
tects the screw-thread from injury battery consumed 700 pounds blue 
as the axle moves up and down over vitriol of commerce in four 
it. On both the top and bottom of months, which Is, equivalent to 
the axle a slotted plate is arranged. about i85 pounds of zinc dissolved, 
Set-screws p888 through the axle and 185 pounds of copper depos-
and slots of the plates, H, and the ited. The inventor says he has 
coupling pin passes through square watched it closely, testing often 
holes in said plates, and thus has with galvanometer, both at Chi-
no lateral motion independently of cago and Galesburg, Ill.-268 
the plates. In lowering the plow miles distant, and thinks the cir-
down by the screw and nut of the cuit, for strength, is fully equal to 
coupling pin to run deep, its point Grove 's  battery, previously used ; 
is pitched dQwn, and in order to while for constancy and uniform-
restore the horizontal position of ity of distribution it is superior, 
Its sole, it Is only necessary to move and for this reason, that the cur-
the upper slotted plate to the mold- rent generated by a large Grove 
board side, anu the lower plate to , �� battery:partokes very much of the 
the landside, thus inclining the nature of lightning, and tends to 
coupling pin, and causing the beam escape to the ground, where the 
to take Buch a position as will HILL'S GALVANIO BATTERY. insulation is not absolutely per-
throw the bose of theplow horizontal. A treadle, I, is I steam engine ; it is the source of power. And so far I fect. The chief advantages .of this battery are econ
pivoted to the front of the beam, and connected by as it relates to efficiency and economy, there is just I omy in material Ilnd labor, and constancy and unl
a link, J, to the rear of the axle, and extends back to as great a difference in the arrangement of the ele- formity of action ; and it comprises the desirable fea
the driver's �eat. This treadle enables the driver, ments of a battery as there is in the arrangement Ofl tures of such apparatus. 
with h
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' to raise and lower the front end of the furnaces, flues, water and steam spaces
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in regard . to this battery can 
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beam and plow, as occasion may requlre. A connect- A current 01 electricity is generated in ,. battery by be had by addr.ng tile inventor, Mr. E. A. Hill, 
Illg rod i8 hinged to the landaide end of the IIxlej and the deCOlXlpofition of thtJA queoua fluld COtitimle4 tn �el�ph -optlatQr, at GlIlesburg, Ill. 
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ZINCED IRON FOR SHI1" S PLATES. 

The results of a very interesting series of experi
ments, with galvanized iron plates immersed in fresh 
and salt water, have been communicated to the Lon
don Mechanic'8 Maga�ne, by F. Crace Calvert, the dis
tinguished chemist of Manchester. Associated with 
Mr. Richard Johnson, in 1858 he commenced the ex
periments, with several iron plates 18041 in contact 
with thin sheets of zinc. A certain number were im· 
mersed in salt, and an equal number in fresh, water. 
These plates were examined at the end of one, two, 
and three months ; and it was found that the zinc 
had exercised a most remarkable preservative effect 
upon the iron. The result of this experiment induced 
the investigators to vndertake others of a more prac
tical character. Tlie'y obtained several plates of gal
vanized iron, three inches square, and an equal num
ber of iron plates of the same size but not coated with 
zinc. These were oarefully attached to pieces of oak 
of the same size, and a certain number of 'galvanized 
and unzinced plates were placed in soft, and an equal 
number in salt, water. After being immersed froJl), 
January 3d to March 5, 1862, they were taken up:



when it was observed that the iron plates which had 
laid in the soft water had lost, by corrosion, 1,230 
grammes, and those in salt w�ter 2,380 grammes
or more than double. On the contrary the galvan
ized plates in soft water had lost only 0.125 grammes; 
and those in salt water but 0 ·090 grammes. The 
same prates were again submerged until May 1863-:
a whole year-and were then lifted, washed, dried 
and weighed. By this immersion for twelve months 
the uncoated iron plates lost, by oorrosion in soft wa
ter, 1·550 grammes ; those laid in salt water 4.280. 

- But galvanized plates in distilled water lost in the 
same time only 0.830 ; those in salt water 1 .220 
grammes. 

With respect to the experiments Mr. Calvert says : 
" These results leave no doubt of the great protec
tive power exerCised by zinc against the corrosive 
action of water, and especially of sea-water. I there
fore think that all iron used in shipbuilding should 
be galvanized, and I cannot see any commercial ob
jection to its general adoption . "  He also states that 
all iron used in shipbuilding, when laid against wood, 
especially oak, should be galvanized ; because oak is 
rapidly deteriorated by the presence of the oxide of 
iron. The gallic and tannic acids in the oak act 
upon the oxide of iron, causing rapid decay, or ererne
causis. Iron bolts and screws were also galvanized, 
and driven into blocks of oak, for the purpose of as
certaining whether the zinc would be rubbed off ; 
but in no case was the zinc coating inj ured. Galvan
ized zinc bolts are used by our American shipbuilders 
in the construction of wooden vessels ; but the ex
periments of Messrs. Calvert and Johnson should 
lead to the application of galvanized iron for straps, 
braces, and indeed for all the iron which is employed 
in ships ; more especially the plates that are to be 
submerged in water. 

In addition to the above useful information, we 
observe that a patent has lately been granted to M. 
J. Pierre Jouvin, Professor of Chemistry in the Naval 
School of Medicine, at Rochefort, France, for pre
serving iron'clad vessels from corrosion, by uniting 
thin zinced plates to iron plates ; and it is stated 
that the French Government are now oovering two 

iron· clad vessels according to this syste!ll . The in
ner iron lining of the sides and bottom of the ship 
are first scoured ; the thin sheets of zinc are then 
secured directly against the iron. Professor Jouvin 
has also applied a ve;y poisonous paint to the ex
terior of iron vessels, to prevent the adherence of 
barnacles, &c. This paint is a compound of turpeth 
mineral (persulphate of mercury) and Prussian blue ; 
consisting of about 55 parts of turpeth, and 45 of 
Prussian blue, which is ground and mixed with red 
lead in linseed oil. Before it is applied, however, 
the iron is covered with two successive coats of zinc 
paint, each of which is allowed to become dry. This 
is necessary, .  as iron possesses the power of reducing 
compounds of mercury. The chloro-cyanide of mer
cury, which is produced by the contact of this mer
cury paint with salt water, is a poison so powerful 
that the least particle of it will instantly destroy the 
liCe of marine animalculre. Mr. Calvert's experi
ments afford proofthat sheet zinc in contact with iron 
in water preserves the iron from corrosion ; and M. 
Jauvin's invention, consisting of the application of 
sheet zinc to the inside of an iron ship, is based upon 
this scientific fact. Galvanized iron, however, ap· 
pears to be the most convenient form of applying the 
principle. 

I • • •  

185 
improved tools. Reflection will ahow every practi
cal man that this is true, aJl.\l tj:J.ere are, doubtless, 
at this moment numberless individuals who have 
new inventions which they intend to bring before 
the public, but are deterred, perhaps, by SOme unc:le- . 
fined and inexplicable hesitation. For sainI! the 
draft has dangers ; to others the price of gold . be
comes entangled in their calculations ; in short, this 
neglect to bring out the cherished plan may be ex
plained in one word, which is "care!essness." Delays 
are dangerous. While y ou are deliberating, oh ! in
ventor, another may reap the golden prize. Stretch 
out your hands ye that labor or lounge, and if you 
have the result of years of study and toil at length 
completed, secure ii, that your reward may be certain 
and sure. 

THE HAMMER MIGHTIER THAN THE PEN . 

We read .that the pen is mightier than the sword ; 
reasoning metaphorically, the statement is true. But 
the hammer is. more powerful than either, by the 
argument, that deeds are . more cogent than words. 
The pen inspires mankind to great efforts by the glow
ing words proceedillg from it. The sword hacks and 
barves a brilliant fame for him who wields it : but 
before its advance the nations of the world shrink 
back in dread, and wo,men and children cower in fear. 
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' WHEELS. j3y the light of .the bursting shell, or the glare of 
Hands are the representatives of slow, oat· of-vogue dwellings in . flames, · it stands out and gleams bale

or obsolete methods of doing work. Wheels are the fully against .the sky, and only over human anguish 
representatives of tools-active, skilful, certain in and agony does it stride to triumph and renown. 
their operation and results. Why should a man use Who ever feared the hammer, or its deeds. Those 
his hands when he can employ wheels ? Why should that rush across the plains of the West, or the hills 
he bend his back and stretch his sinews 'until they of the East ; they who plow the waters of the rivers 
crack again, when there should be tools to take up or the ocean ; these experience the triumphs of the 
his task and laugh at it, where man groans over hammer, know well its power, and how indispensa
the complexity and toil involved before it can be ble it is. The pen may stimulate and incite to great
perfected. Look at the stock of a Springfield rifle ; ness, but it cannot achieve it ; the sword bends all 
see all the recesses, the shoulders, angles, alld the things to its will, but it burns like a consuming fire, 
difficult shape it presents to make mechanically : and mankind writhes in agony before it. Only the 
yet it is all made by special too,ls devised by the hammer is all·powel:ful alld peaceful. By it thous
brains of Ingenious men. Look .at the countless' va- ands live and grow !;,ich . . With it men amass wealth 
rietles of 1leautiful moldings and carvings executed and.l:iulJd up the bul�arks of the nation ; hunger is 
by the fingers of machinery : 100k at , the .jlo9k of  kept. at bay and f�ine is put to flight i peace exalts 
a Wheeler & Wilson sewing machine,- and then say her head, and hardefisted toil finds no time, leisure 
with truth that there is no form or shape of furni- nor inclination, to wreath the brow of Mars. The pen 
ture, tools, or utensils that cannot be made with ten- bows to the hammer and does it homage. A man 
fold greater celerity than by the slow processes of may live in physical comfort without a book in the 
manual labor. house, but he cannot exist without being indebted 

Clothes-pins, broom·handlos, the sashes in our to the hammer or its equivalent. The pen sings the 
windows-these are all produced by mllchinery, and praises of the hammer, and indites eulogiums upon 
very ingenious combinations. of it ;  and there are a its numerous achievements ; few are the monuments 
dozen other different articles made by hand, In com- the hammer deigns to raise in honor of literature. 
moD. use about the house,; which ought to have The pen is mightier than -the sword, because it 
special apparatus provided for them. Why does achieves its object through reason and not force, and 
not some enterprising inventor set to work and make also in that it is infinitely more civilizing and hu
a little apparatus for keeping the bottoms of smooth- mane in its effect upon the world ; but the hammer 
�ng irons clean and bright, so .that linen would have conquers even more territory than the peJl., and is, 
that gloss so generally admired ; and then for clean· in its way, invincible. No country is too remote, or . 
ing the chimneys of kerosene lamps-11> difficult task I1>ny wild too sl\vage to resist its weight, nor any 
at present ; a convenient machine for mincing apples metal, wood or vegetable powerful enough to defy 
or meat, or a mill for grinding family spioes. These it. Without the hammer-a symbol of toil, as the 
latter, as sold in the stores, are tasteless, and pen is of thought, and the sword of violence-the 
always will be so, no matter ho w pure they may world could not exist in comfort �nd refinement. 
be originally. The paper covering absorbs the aro· 
matic oil, or else the 'same is volatilized and dissi
pates the flavor. These, and other suggestions, 
which will occur to most persons, might be followed 
up with good results. Hands against wheels must 
give way, even in the kitchen. .There is no utility, 
however, in providing machines .to do what could be 
done more expeditiously by hand ; of this distinction 
the good sense of the individual must be the j udge. 
We do not require apparatus to pick up handkerchiefs, 
or perform similar duties ; but what is needed is to 
economise time and labor, by employing mechanism 
that wIll move faster, work longer, and dO .more.than 
tired fiesh and blood can. Then the agent, . whatever 
it may be, is a decided acquisition. What is true of 
the household is equally so of the field and the fac· 
tory. If clothing is dear, it is because the materials 
thereof are high, or else the demand cannot be sup· 
plied ; in either case there is a palpable want of im
proved machinery, to lessen the time required to 
make garments, and thus reduce the cost to the con
sumer. In all the highways and bye-ways of the 
world of science and art, there are at this moment 
processesj halting and slowly carried on, which im_ 
peratively demand !nol'e wheels, or, in other words, 

I . " . 
PIECE WORK. 

There is, it appears, a general and growing Inclina 
tion, all oyer th,e country, in favor of the system 0 
" piece .wo�k, "  Or of allowing each man to earJl. such 
wages as his skill .and abilities enable him to. In 
favor of the plan there is mnch to be said, while in 
discouragement of it there would seem to be very 
little ground for objection. In the first workshops 
of the country the system of piece wor.now very 
generally adopied ; and the best.Fonducted and lIlOISt 
prosperous establishments are invariably COlllr,nltted 
to this method of carrying on their business . . In 
proof of this a�serlio� we may point to the Wheeler 
& Wilson Sewing Machine Manufactory, to the Wal· 
tham Watch Company, and others we might u�, 
all working by the piece. We presume no pne will 
deny that if the piece work plan will answer iJj'thee 
places, there can be littl\) doubt of its success in 
other branches of manufacture, which do not require 
as much care and constau.t pvtI'sight as those above 
mentioned. It has beeJ1 llIj,8er�. m oowiemnation 
of allowing operatives W work·II!I-� " tbeyohWl8, 
tha.t the quality of th!l �rtlOle prod,fJtl!l pi much 
W'edor j;o_th� mad. br d.y work. ·� .. tateDl6B.t 
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is transparently illogical, when we view the splendid 
work turned out by the comp'lnies enumerated. and, 
bear in mind the competition theyare, subjooted to ' 
In fwor of piece work it may be 'said that the strong
est incenti ves are laid before the workman to exer
cise all the latent t,,1ent and al>iiity he may po�sess 
The factories in this country that produce a standllrd 
kind and quality of work, as pistols, sewing ma
chines, &c_ , hwe special tools for the accomplish 
ment of their 9bjects, which tools are run by the 
workmen ; possibly they do not accomplish as mucb 
as they migh� ; If a cerbin devIce was applied on 
891Dli part,they wOlIld do double duty. The m an in_ 
<Jharge sees this, because it is for his interest to : it 
will increase his wages ; the addition is made, some, 
times at his own expense, and involving quite an 
outlay ; for the. workman is s!l.tlRfied to give ten , or 
a,li undred dolhrs, where he knows that he will re
ceive a thousand in return. This is largely to th" 
�dvantage of all p�rties- the concern and the arti 
z ills-and it is also a direct acquisition to the world 
of art and science. If any persou wishes to inspec ' 
model machines-those that approach the nearest to 
humlln intelligence-let him visit some of our be� ' 
conducted manufacturing establishments, and he will 
see what the system of doing work by the piect' 
tends to encourage and develope. 

When a man is hired by the day, he gets his wagep 
(if not notoriously idle) even if he does not accom 
plish nearly as much as his neighbor ; but when he 
has a stimulant held out before him to double hi> 
task, it induces hhn to strain every nerve to accom 
plish it. We have heard it asserted that piece work 
tended to make, men dissipated and demoralized, b� 
the large wages they e�rned ; that they neglected 
their families and became idlers, &c. , but this is M 
very wea�rgument against the system. Piect' 
work is not intended to force �oral cQnvictions UpOll 
a workman's mind, ; if he have not these principle. 
instilled in early youth, he is of little value as H 
craftsman, either by the pi ece or by the day . Plec" 
work is an acknowledgment of a 'man ' s  right to earD 
all he can ; while a certain amount of hire weekl� 
virtu.allv limits his capacities to the sum allowed 
Men work by the day pretty much as they choose : 
wh�s if they ai'e award�d_contracts in themselves 
80 �o s�k" tbIlY are more .apt to exjlCllte them faith ' fO!�. !t�# .qq.i4:Ir. Soml' branphes of manufacture 
do fiot'Mmft of the intr,odpctlon .of such a system ; 
whlle tnany others, that are not so conducted, would 
be benefited hy its adoption . ' 

. _ . -

1II0LECULAlf, 1II0B lLIrY OF GASES. 

In a fo�mer volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
pa�ticularly on p"ge 234. VoL V I .  (current series) 
we dpscribed the remarkable and valuable discover) 
of dialysis. by Thomas Graham, :B'. R, S. , Master 0 1  
the Mint, London, H e  noticed that certain sub 
stances possessed the power of diffusing themsel ve. 
through water with greater facility than others, an(l 
he devised the agency of tubular diaphragms, called 
" dialysere , "  for the separation of different Bubstance. 
in solution. A new and useful branch of chemical 
analysis has already been . established upon this in
vention ;  it  has been applied to investigations in 
cases of poisoning, and for other purposes. Mr 
Graham has again come before the public with tbp 
results of a series of interesting experiments on tht 
" diffusion of gases, " in a paper recently read t,) tb!
R�yal Society, and published in the London Atheneum 
The law of the diffusion of gases may be said to TUll. 
counter to that of gravitation ; and every breathin� 
creature is4apendent upon it for existence. It may 
be briefly stated-t� gases are of different speciti 
gravity. Thus the specific gravity of oxygen is 100 
OOQ ; hydrogen (the lightest) , 6 2398 ; carbonic acid 
138 ,219 ; nitrogen, 88 518. If liydrogen and carboni. 
acid he placed in a tube, the hydrogen, although i l  
i 8  s o  mucb lighter than t h e  carbonic acid, will no 
tloat 'ipon the top, like oil upon water ; but the 
heavy gas will ascend and the light gas descend, .the 
t wo becoming perfectly diffused, How beautifullJ 
adapt..d is tbis ' law of gaseous diffusion to the su�
tenance of life ! The atmosphere is composed of 79 
parts nitrogen and 21 parts oxygen ; or about 1 ot 
the former , to 4 of the latter, with a very small 
quantity of carbonic acid . Were it not for the law 
of ga.seous diffusion, the gases would a.rrange them-

sion the existence of ' all B.ul-

WOODY FIBER •• :"'VEGB'U,BLE l'ARCHMENT. ' �" - �  
The varieties of woody m'l\tter dlffer in color, tex

ture and hardness. When t'i'e€l from foreign matter, 
they leave a white translucent residue, which is inso
luble in wate r, alcohol and ether ; but convertible, 
by sulphuric acid, into a substance having some of  
the characteristics of starch, and also into gum and 
sugar. It is called in scientific language cellul086 and 
linen, cotton, and some other allied substances are 
nearly pnre woody fiber. W@ak acids ,  alkaline 
liquids and a weak solution of cblorine exert 8carcely 
any action upon it, but when concentrated, they 
comhine with, or decompose it. When clean linen 
or cotton rags are acted upon by cold sul phuric acid, 
a magma is formed, which, if immediately saturated 
by carbonate of baryta or lead, yields insoluble snl
phates, and soluble sulpholignites, This magma be
comes blue when iodine is  added to it ; and if it be 
much diluted and boiled, it  yields dext rine and glu
cose, By the action of sulph uric acid u pon paper a 
useful article, known by the name' of vegetable 
parchment, is obtained. This is prepared by steep
ing thick unsized paper in a mixture of equal puts 
of sulphuric acid and water at a temperature of 600 
Fah . ; then washing it well in cold water and dryiug . 
It is translucent, tough and neady impermeable to 
water and forms a substitute for vellum. Another 
method of making it consists in taking two parts, by 
measure, of the strongest sulpburic aCid, with one of 
water, and soaking white blotting paper in it for a 
few seconds ; then washing it weliin water containing 
a little ammonia. These proportions are important ; 
for if the acid is weaker, the p oper will be con verted 
Into gum ; if stronger, the fiber will be decom posed. 
When properly executed, the fi be r  of this vegetable 
v .rchment 'undergoes no chemical change ; the mole
cular condition of the paper is simply altered by th e 
pores being filled up. Tbe paper must be put into 
the acid dry ; for it it is wetted in spots before being 
put into the acid, the wetted portions wtll  be ilea
troyed. 

PENETRATING POWER OF PROJECfIL'ES. 

It is stated in �ome' treatises on the penetrating 
power uf projectiles, that this varies as their  weight 
multiplied into the square of their velocities ; and 
the formula, W V2c::P, is employed to express the 
power. This formula is useful only in coutr>aring 
projectiles of the same size and form of front, made 
of the same material ; because it is evident that, of 
two projectiles of the same weight and villocity, but 
of different diameters, the one of the least diameter'  
'will have less resistance to overcome, and will there
fore penetrate farthest. In punching iron plates, 
it is weH known that less power' is required in punch
ing one inch than in puncbing two inch holes, and 
the same l .w holds good in the case of projectiles . 
fhe penetrating power of projectIles should there
fore be expressed by the following formula :..:.. 

W V2 
D 

W being the weight of the · projectile, V the veloc
ity and D the diameter. 

I, • • •  

Bel ves in ' the atmosphere according to their densities, 
and the whole surface �f the globe would be covered, 
first, with oarbonic acid several f�et in depth ; then 
.. ith oxygen, constltutiug one-,fifth . of its amount ; 
.nd, lastly, above these. a great envelope of nitro

gen . In 2401 parts of air, the proportions are :
oxygen 500, nitrogen 1900, carbonic acid L As the 
air is a mechanical mixture, only for this law of 
gll.seous diffusion, no human being could live on the 
surface of the earth, for carbonic acid is a poison to 
the lungs ; while the breathing of pure oxygen ,so 
stimulates the physical system, that animal life can 
exist but for a very 'short period under its influence, 
rho proportions of oxygen and nitrogen. in the at
mospbere are constant-the same in all parts of the 
.. orld, at all seasons of the year-and their diffusion 
is so perfect, that no difference can be detected in air 
",t the level of the sea, and that in a b'\lloon, at an 
"Ievation of five miles. The notion was once en ter
tained that the gases of the atmosphere arranged 
themselves like fluids of different specific gravities ; 
md it was held that hydrogen gas, bein g  the ligbt , 
est, formed the top envelope of all. Dr. Priestley 
first directed attention to the penetration of gases 
t hrough porous vessels ; but the celebrated John 
Dalton discovered that light and heavy gases diffused 
(,hrough each other, by a peculiar lol.w belonging to 
themselves, He filled one bottle with oxygen, 
• nother with carbollic acid gas, and connected their 
necks together by a tube-tbe oxygen being placed 
Ilpon the top of the vessel containing the heavy car
f)onic acid. Contrary to the action of gravity, the 
heavy gas spontaneously ascended and the light'gas 
iescended ; and the two soon became so perfectly 
mixed that the proportions were the S'lme in both 
r,ottles. Several years ago Mr. Graham mllde a 
most thorough series of experiments in the investi
�ation of this subject, using a glass tube with a por
" us cap of plaster of Paris, called a diffu8iometer. 
through which the gases passed, Recently he found 
• better sub8tance than the plaster, in artificial 

graphite, which led him to make a fresh series of ex
oeriments. He used his diffusiometer, consisting of a 
oJ;lass tube, ten inches in length, half an inch in di
,meter, and closed at one , end with a cemented di�k 
" f  artificial graphite about" the thickness of a wafer 
When the tube was filled with hydrogen over a mer

' " urial trough, gaseous dlffl1sion tmmediately begl!.n 
to take place through the pores of the graphite, the 
hydrogen passing out ' and air passing in, through 
the pores of the graphite, which are so minute that 
�,.s in mass cannot penetrate them ; for only mole
,mlcs can flow through ,  and these are supposed to 
pass, uni mpeded by friction. Tbe sole mot,ive agency 
"'ppears to be an intestine movement of molecules, 
..,hich has been recognized as a property of the gas 

�()US condition of matter. A hypothe�is has been 
�dvanced and received , that a gas consists of solid 
.nd perfectly elastic spherical atoms, which move in 
dl directions, and with different dt>grees of velocity 
-each gas posstlssing a special vblocity. When con
� ued in a vessel ,  it is supposed that these atoms are 
constantly impinging against its sides,  and against 
each other, witbout any loss of motion, owing to 
cbeir perfect elasticity. When contained in a glass 
vessel, like the diffusiometer, with a grap4ite cap,  
the gas atoms pass through the pores, by their 
.tomia moti on, and the external air or gas passes in 
"y the same force, taking the place of the escaping 
�as . And this result is effected, whether the gas in 
the diffu�iometer is either heavier or lighter than 
�, he air on the outside ; only the diffusion is more 
rapid when the lightest gas is placed in the tube, To 
I,his molecular movement the elastic force which gas 
,)08SeS8es is due in resisting compression.  It is re 
m'Lrk"ble that when the same gas Is present in the 
i nside and the outside of the diffusiometer, the 
movement of the molecules goes on : they continu
,lIy enter and leave the tube, without change of 
vol ume. What a beautiful and beneficial law is that 
" f  molecular movement, or diffusion of gilses ! By 
it the poisonous gases emitted fcom the lungs of 
l iving creatures, and gi ven off from' the combustion 
"f fires in grel!.t citiAs and villages, as also the ex
halations of fermenting matter, are, by self-move
ment in their atoms, taken up and diffused . through 
the atmosphere, and their places supplied with air 
capable of sustaining life. How . wonderful are the 
designs 0 the great Creator of the Unive�e ; ul!Qn 

THE DEMAlID AND SUPPLY OF COAL.-The demand 
continues fair for first quality coal, but the second 
quaUties drag a little. This is the dullest season of 
the year, and it was expected that the trade would he 
affected to some extent. The stocks in the market 
are light. Many dealers are buying very sparingly at 
present, under the impl'68siOll that the prices of coal 
will recede. 'rhis we do not think will take place ; 
the draft will interfere to some extent with the pro
duction, while it progresses. Wages cannot be re
duced wit hout a conflict with the men, which would 
result i n  the stoppage of the collieries ; and even if 
a slight de.cline should take place in the price of 
coal (which we do not believe whl be .the case un:ler 
existing Circumstances) . it will be, more than made 
up by the increased price of freight as the seasoll ad
vances. We do not , believe, therefore, that buyers 
will gain anythipg . by dehylng purchases under the 
expectation of lower prices. This cJ\n only be rem 
edied by an, illcre"YIed supply of labor in the coal re" 
giQDfl,-JJiner'8 Jf1Urnal. 
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400 UBFO;RTUNATES. 
It is doubtless known to our readers that 'the .gov

ernment fee for patents i'S divided into two install
ments, of which $15 are payaole on filing the appli
cation ,  and $20 after the Patent Office has examined 
the case and decided to .allow the patent. 

It had become the practice of many applicants to 
defer the payment of the second fee of $20, for an 
indefinite period, ; . but in March last, Congress passed 
a law, requiring the payment of the final fee within 
six months after the allowance of the patent ; all 
allowed cases then pending were to be regarded as 
dating with the act, of March 3, 1863. Failure to 
comply with the law worked the forfeiture of the 
patent. We gave public notice of the new law. at 
the . time, and warned applicants to complete their 
cases ; many did so. But we learn that, on the 3d 
tnst. , when the day of grace expired , no less than 
four hundred applications remained in the Patent 
Office, with the record fee unpaid ; and consequently, 
by the terms of the law, are forfeited to the publio. 
No patents can issue for them, 

The law is mandatory .on this point ; so it is use
less for parties to write to the commissioner, or to 
bore senators, representatives and other officials, for 
the purpose of gaining their inlluence to set aside a 
plain provision of the statute. It can't  be done. 
The only remedy is to try and have a bill of relief 
passed by the next Congress. With proper exertion 
this can probably be effected. 

the disadvantages of it very candidly ; and we can
not seo that he states any rellBons for the adoption of 
his scheme., at all commensurate with tbe trouble and 
confusion into which it would plunge those who 
put it in practice. We cannot refute his arguments 
one by one, for want of time to study' them thor
oughly in all their bearings ; but the salient points 
against its introduction are well stated in the author's 
paragraph quoted above. One tbing struck us most 
forcibly in the Tonal System, and that was the ab
surdity of the titles by which the ne)V' figures are to 
be called ; as, for instance, 129 is called " Sandeton
ko ;" 145, " Sangotonsu ;" while 1510,0000 is dig
nified with the appellation of " Mill-susanton, bong. "  
it is difficult t o  feel that these names are really in· 
tended as a substitute for the sounds representing thA 
valutl of the figures they are set opposite to ; and 
the teacher instructing his pupil in the Tonal System 
would have some difficulty in preserving order when 
tbe above names were pronounced. Mr, Nystrom is 
an accomplished mathematician, and has doubtless 
felt, with many others, the inconveniences attaching 
to it, but we cannot think the adoption of his plan 
would avoid the difficulty in the least, but rather 
add to it tenfold. 

. RECENT .AmtcAif PATOTS. 
The folloWing are some of the most important lin

provements for which Letters Patent were i8SUed from 
the United States Patent ottlo8 1ast week. The claims 
may be found in tbe official list :-

Repairing Botler 1UbeB.-·The tubes and flues of steam 
boilers and other steam and water apparatus gener
ally give way or leak first at their connection with 
the- tube sheet or near their mouth. \My invention ,  
consists in the combination of what m� be termed 
a spring gland, composed of a split ring"of wrought 
iron, or other suitable metal, having a ylindrical 
exterior and conical interior, and a flange thimble 
of cast or malleable iron, having a conical e terlor, 
so applied within the mouth of the tube or flu that 
thtl thimble expands the glands against the Inte 
of the tube or flue and makes it close the leak. This 
invention is by Edward Clark, of New York City. 

Picking and Burring Cotton, Wool, &,c.-Thls inven
tion consists in the combination of a stationary guard 
and a revolving guard, arranged above the feed rolls 
of a picker or burring machine, for the purpose of 
throwing back on to the feed apron the Blnall plc()es 
and lumps which pass the feed roUs, without being 
reduced to fiber, and which would otherwise pass 
round the cylhider and out from the casing with the 

We much doubt the justice of this law, wbich de
prives 400 inventors of their patents. They made 
tbeir applications under a former enactment" in good 
faith, and it would seem ali if they were entitled to 
the priviJe�es of the law, as it originally stood . 
Many of them are in the army, and never knew, and 
probatiy do not now know, that the law has been 
changed. We believe that Commissioner Holloway 
is desirous that . Congress should extend the proper 
relief ; hut the peremptory nature .of the law . as i t  
now reads, prevents him at present from interfering 
in the matter., 

------------�--�----
NEW BOOKS AND PU1tLICATiON8. 

THE TONAL SYS·fEK . John  W. Nystrom. J. B. Lip 
pincott & Co. , Philadelphia. 

The object of this work is to set forth the author' s  
views and plans on the subject of a new system for 
weights, measures, and coins. The question has 
been agitated chiefly in England and elsewhere 
abroad, but has not met with much favor in this coun
try, for reasons which we think are obvious. The 
decimal system, which is &0 generally adopted' here, 
has, it is true, many disadvantages ; but thus far it 
is the best which has been fnvented, and any attempt 
to supplant the well-known Arabic numerals in use, 
as appears from the author's own showing, would 
result in endless confusion ; witness the following 
paragraph : - '  

" The difficulty of introducing the tonal system is 
more apparent than re/11. Introduce it first into 
schools, at the same time it will be picked up by one 
after the other ; when a little practice is acquired. 
they will soon conceive its utility and simplicity, and 
encourage others to follow. At the same time, the 
sixteen new figures with their new names and mul� 
tiplication table to be puhlished in all almanacs and 
newspapers ; the Governments preparing the now 
standards for weight; measure, and coin ; the .watch 
aiid clock makers making' new time· pieces ; the 
mathematicians preparing their tables of logarithms 
and trigonometrical lines, &c. , &c. The astronomers 
preparing their tables and alman�cs for the land and 
sea and celestial objects ; the topographers altering 
their maps to suit the new division of the globe ; the 
mathematical instrument makers to alter the angle
measuring instruments and thermometers, all to suit 
the tonal system, and it would soon be complete for 
introduction. All the diffdrent units, multiplied 
and divided by the base 16, could be introduced and 
employed with the decimal arithmetic to begin with , 
when in a few years the tonal arithmetic would be
come most natural with its units ." 

How this would benefit the world we cannot exactly 
see. The system is called Tonal, because instead of 
10, as in the decimal plan, it has 16 to the base which 
It is proposed to term ton. The author has his own CQnviotiOJls on the subject ; he argues and presents 

THE FOUNDATIONS OF HISTORY ; by Samuel B. Schief, picked fiber. A patent for this invention was granted • fel�n. Published by Anson F. Randolph, 683 
k to R. D. Nesmith, of Franklin, N. Y. Broadway, New Yor . 

i;team Engine.-This invention, patented to Tisdale The author of this work declares, in his preface, Carpenter, of Providence, R. l. , consists in regulat-that the object in publishing it was that the student . 
ing the velo fr.y of a steam or other englne, by comof history might learn that the Creator had a pur-
bining the regulator with the induction valves by pose in view when He madtl the world , and that the 
means of a valve gear which is positlvely !)onl)ooted history of it, in connection with divine reveldtion, is with the said valves in such a manner as to be capa-a development of that purpose ; also that everything, . 
b!e of producing, under the control of the regulator, from the overthrow of empires to the knowledge and . a variable closing movement of the sald vaIVes, with-I'ngenul' ty l'mparted to man, I' S only to tbe advance- < 
out detaching o.r disconnecting them, 01 any portion ment of the Christian religion and a more perfect 
of the mechanism of the valve gear, and without the knowledge of the Savior. With this end in view he 

has collected data from various sources ; and, start- . use of any independent power to close the said valves. 
ing from the beginning o{a11 things, gives in proper It also consists in a novel valve gear for producing j 

positive opening and closing movement of the induesequence a great deal .of valuable and interesting in 
tioll valves, and a variable closing th�reof, without formation on secular subjects, such as relate to the detaching or releasing them, composeil of a compound arts lln!i various professions . pr�ctised in the early c · · ' . . 
cam and rocking levers of variable length , combined days of the world. Among these articles we notice :-
either with o r  without a governor. And i t  further First writing, and writing materials ; first language ; , 
consists in arranging and operating the eduction or first invention ; first artificers ; musicians ; early 

k I d f th t fi t 1 Ii t h then exhaust valves in the cylinder heads parallel with now e ge 0 e ar s ;  rs vesse ; rs e �  the motion of the piston , by a separate OI: • .,indepenpbilosophers and poets ; first money, coins, actors, 
dent valve movl\ment. tragedies ; in short, there is a great deal rtllating to 

ancient things which renriers this book convenient BS Steering A.pparatus.-This invention consists in the 
a work. of .reference and general reading. There is arrangement of an Internal gear in the drllm of a 

.steering apparatus, in combination with the steering ·confessedly a theological tone throllgh the work, 
a'S 'wheel and with the tiller or rudder, in such a manthe author intended ; �nd,. although the propositions ner tbat, by said gear, the transmission of motion set forth may not be acceded to by all persons, there . from the drum backward to the' steering wheel ,. is are few who may not find food for rellection and profi· . . 

rendered impossiOle, and conRequently the audden table inquiry between its covers. The book is pub· 
jerks of the rudder have no influence on the wheel, lished in beautiful style, .and illustrated by elegant and furthermore, the paver exerted by the helmsengravings-illuminated and plain. It is a specimen man on the wheel can be multlpTied at pleasure ; the of work of which any publishing house might be invention consists also in the arrangement .ot one  .(11', proud. more springs of india· rubber or other si;lltable mate

NYSTBOK' S  MECHANIC' S  OR ENGINEER'S  POCKET COMPAN; 
ION . J. B. Lippincott & Co. ,  Philadelphia . 

This useful volume is now in the eighth edition, 
which is a convincing proof of the estimation it is 
held in by mechanics an(1 professional men. It con· 
tains rules, examples , and data, in Algebraic formu· 
Ire, for every conceivable mech,mical transaction ; 
inel uding also strength of m!l.terials, hydraulics, 
pneumatics, &c. Tl;1e condensed form of the mathe· 
matical expression adopted by the ' author, admits of 
the introduction of an immense amount of matter, 
which is judiciously arranged and selected. Every 
one requiring the use of such an assistant should 
prooure the work. 

__________ .M .... �.� ______ __ 

THE AMERICAN lLIAD.-Thomas Carlyle{ the Eng
lish satirist,' demonstrates to himself that the key' to 
o ur present war lies in · a  nutshell, and he proceeds 
to illustrate it by a pitiful . quibble, entirely mis, 
representing the character of the struggle. The real 
nutshells in the Ame rican Iliad are the turrets of 
the Monitors; and the enemies of the Republic find 
them hard to crack. 

A DISTRESSING · case of caries of the . left tibia and 
right osc'�lais with- adherent cicatrices occurred among 
the Hartford conscripts. The provost marshal wept 
copiously. 

rial in the interior of the drum of a steering appa-; 
ratus, and in combination with the Intenll�l gear 8IId 
with the tiller or rudder, in such a' manner that tbe 
strain on the rope and other parts of the appa.ratna� 
caused by the sudden jerks of the rudder, .s inter. 
cepted by sai!! spring or springs; and damage to tb.e 
different parts of the apparatus and. to the rudde,r, 
from tbis cause, is prevented ; the invention constats, 
finally in the arrangement of two adjustable spdn.g 
blocks or sprhig pullies, in oombination with � 
rope and drum of a steering apparatus, In such · a 
manner that, by said spring blocks, a portion of the 
strain caused by the sudd�n jelks of the rudder is 
intercepted, aRd the rudder is permitted to yield 
more or less to the force of the wavesi wlthout dam
age to any part of the apparatus. SeCured by pat
ents, in the United States and in Europe, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency; to the inven
tor, Julius F. Rochow, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Band Ruffie -This  invention, Dy.l'homas Robjohn, 
of New York City, �on8tst8 in the manufacture of a 
band ruffle of a siD'gte · strip of plaited or gathered 
muslin or other material; wbich is made to produce 
both the' ruffie or frUi and the band, by stitchirlg 
through .the plalis or gatliers with two rows of stitch
ing; one of w,hlchls also made to secure an edge of 
the �aterltil which is turned in to give a finish to 
the ooge' of· the band. 
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188 
a block in w,hioh the locks are already formed, so as to secure greater accuracy in the shape and size of the hoops, as well as greater strength. Second, I claim my method.,/lf forming the spHnt thus produced into a hoop. by winding it atter being steamed on to a proper former. 
39,721 .-Tent.-Nelson Cross , New York City : 

I claim the construction of an adj ustable wall tent frame with more or less angular sides, conical roof and eaves brackets wholly composed of straight pieces of wood, the body of which is joined together in a lattice form and made capable of extension for occupancy, or depres· sian for transportation, without altering or disturbing the fastenings, whilst it also aff>rds. between the diamond openings of the trame, , when extended. an ample and convenient entrance way. 
I also claim the combination of tue several parts of the frame and the form and mode of attaching and distending the cover, as heretofore described, as and for the purposes aforesaid. 

39,722 .-Grain Dryer.-W. H. Dole and D. R. Fraser, Chi-
ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE cago ,  m. : 

ti��:t�����:Ua\ha1�g::s��daOn�e� ei����e:esJ. �����h�n s���i�:: FOB TmI WBlIJ[ BNDING SEPTEMBER 1, 1863. 

'" ,: Pa,mphlets containing the Patent Laws lind full par
ticulars'of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci�ize of model required, and much other information 

Il'!leful to inventors, may be had gratis oy addressing 
MUNN &; CO., Publishers of the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, 
New York. 

39,709 . -Condenser.-B. T. Babbitt, New York City : 
&1 claim the arrangement of the two chambers, D D', in opposite corners of the .casing, A B O, and of the two series of bent or elbow pitles connecting the said chambers in the oth�r opposite corners, substantially as and for the purpose herein described. 
3 9,710.-Inhaler.-Gottlob Bastian and Bernhard Seg-
, ,nitz, New York City : We elQ-im, first, The arrangement at the globe valve, D, in the bot .. tom of the tube, A, and between the medicine chamber, C, and moutll-plece, B, in the manner and for the purpose substantiaUy as hes:�nl!ld.et�:�Pring lever vaNe, E, in combination with the tube, At and medicine chamber, Of as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists in the arrangement of a globe valve ue· 

tween the medicine chamber and the tube which leads to the mouth
p�ha.ler, in such a manner that the nitrogen and carbonic 
acid gas expetl-e he expiration is prevented from coming in con
tact with the medicine t invention consists also in the attachment 
of a IiIpring lever valve to the 'de of the inhaling tube, between the 
globe valve in its bottom and t mottth-piece in its top, in such a 
manner that by a pressure of the fin r on the lever, said valve can 
be tprown wide open, and by thus pr�'v.iding a free exhaust, the ex· 
piration is rendered easier than it is with inhalers of the ordinary 
construction.] 
39,7 11.-Stave -dressing Machine .-L. D. Benson, L. C. 

Benson and A. M. Benson, North Jackson, Pa. : We claim the placing of the cutters, 0, and pressure rollers, N. in 
��'te��ea����eG', �pe';�t�� s:��:[:�i�l�r��s:�i�����n:!i��d}�� the purpose herein set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved machihe for dress_ 
1ng stav.es. and consists in a novel and improved arrangement of guide 
rollers and cutters, whereby the rollers and cutters are enabled to 
adjust them!elves to the form of the staves while they are being cut, 
and the. machine thereby made to operate with a moderate expendi .. 
tu're of power, and to perform better .work than hitherto.] 
39;712.-Potato Digger.-Charlea Blood, Malta, N. Y. . Ante-dated Aug. 25; 1862 : 

I clahn the arrangement of a fixed horizontal share\ E, together with, "" endl!lSs apron or elevator, G. and riddle, L, behmd the truck 
:��\::£osr:! :fe��();V::t:idaglse� �&��::�cfut;��e t:�r;;::hSea:l.. 
In apeoltled. J,' .al.o olaim. the combination of the elevator roller, g. having tra�s. m:lOpl",A.]ternateIY actin�m �oov�s. h h, in the ends thereof, WIth 
��t �o�tE:Oj ecting m t e rIddle, L, as and for the purpose 
SIl,713.-:lnner Sole.-Daniel Bowker , Boston , �ass. : 
..t. a:��Kor:�e�o:t!.��t�J i::�J���u��l f��athe �cir��s�e�ss�beo�! 
delcr1bed. 
39,714.-Picker for Looms.-John Cady, Staffordville, . Conn. : l claim the clasp, B, clamp, a, and le-athera, D, in combination with U1it:st&tr, A, for the purpose as described. 
1l9,'1l5.-Steam Engine.-F. A. Calvert, Lowell , Mass. : 

1 ola1m. the combination of the auxiliary piston and its operative mechanism with the primary piston and the cylinder made as deao.rIbed, and provlded with a steam chest, a valve, and a valve appar .. atus, to operate substantially as and for the purpose specified. I_J»aim, in combination with the, steam cheat , a�d the cylinder, 
made with eduction or exhaust opemngs arranged III It, as deSCribed, a.means s11bstantially as explained. for cushioning the piston and introducing the over-pressed cushioning steam into the steam chest. 

I claim the combination of the vapor chamber or hot well, I. the 
cylinder, its steam chest. valve, a�d valve appa�atus, the prima,ry and auxiliary pistons, and the mechanIsm for elevatmg and depressmg the Quxiliary piston, the whole being constructed and arranged, substantially in manner and so as to operate together, as specified. 

I claim the .combination of one or more induction passages and 
their valve or valves with the cylinder, the main and auxiliary pis
tons, aud as applied to the head of the cylinder and to that of the auxiltarv piston, substantially as and for the purpose or purposes above IPOOltled. _ ' 

39,716 .-Conveyer 's Belting.--John Campbell, St. Louis, 
Mo. : 

I claim the use of the hemp belting before described, maie sub .. stantially as herein represented and set forth, as a new article of manufacture, for the purpose specified. 
39 ,717 .-Device for repairing Boiler Tubes.-Edward 

Clark, New York City : 
pJJ���o��{J>:;�; �ithd'e�ch��th!�i�nbJewYth �rh:��'t��� ���, ax: Bl1bstantial1y as herein specified. 
39,718.-Weather Strip.-J. O. Clay, Hudson, Wis. : 

I claim, first, The construction of boxes, 0, with their cam.shaped 
t{: ��j�<tf:�. S��i� �tgtg:���te :�b�t�:ti�tl� ��O{1�ti��:��;'a;d'fg: the purposes described. Second, I claim the construction of the eye of the boxes, C. with the ODe eccentrically curved edge to serve as a cam-wedge to;hold the 
edge of the weather-strip close down uVon the sill, in the manner and for the purpose described, . 

Third. The arrangement of the adjusting strip, B. angularly in relation to the door jambs, sill and carbet strip, for the purpose of causing 
the joints between the overlapping strips, and between the adjusting l.trJp a.nd sill,. to be firmly and tightly closed, in the manner substanUl!!Ir'as described. Fourth,. I cla.im the use and arrangement of the ring or disk-formed tappet, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
39,71\l.-Harvester.-I. H. Coller, Poughkeepsie,  N. Y. : 

l claim the manner of attaching the head, A, to the knIfe rod, B, by m,ea.ns of the double dovetailS, a a, and rivets, b b, or their eqUlva.leut�, substaIltially as described. 
:3!l-;720.-Barrel Hoop.-John B. Dougherty, Rochester, 

N. Y. : l elaim my process of produoing barrel hoops by cutting them from 

tween said cylinders, and operating substantially as herein described . Second, .A drying cylinder so constructed that while the grain is kept near its circumference, the grain is tossed back and forth outsids of the center of the machine toward and from the center in a waved 
��:lead �rr�l��tes�a�i��ry a:�d�:��;ed�d at the same time subjected to 

Third, The combination of the scoop extensions, a' a', and flat fianches. b b. the scoop portions working in the chamber between the ends of the cvlindef3, E F, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
39,723.-Stop-motion for Looms.-George Draper, Mil-

ford, Mass. : , 
I claim the application and construction of the frog ··and its supports, in such manner as not only to cause the frog to rise, but to be 

��i�:es��f!�fl:n;���n�fE:�t�r �E;��!�O�so�et��nta;���, J�:crig��� 
39 ,724.-Cultivator.-G. A. Erickson, Sweed Bend, Iowa : 

I claim the described combination of a vibrating harrow, E, with a cultivator i the whole being constructed and arranged to operate in the manner and for the purpose herein speCified . 
[In this invention a laterally vibrating rake is applied to a harrow 

or cultivator of any suitable construction, its effect being to pulverize 
the soil in a very efficient manner.] 
39,725 .-Gas Burner.--J. S. Fancher, Newark, N.J. An

te-dated Oct:H, I<862 : 
I claim the expanding of the gas as it issues from other gas burners, or from any orifice through which the gas is emitted, before it comes in contact with the atmosphere, so as to be ignited by means of two fans or planes, represented in my drawings by figures 3 and 4 j  these planes may be of any shape or form. 

m!��� ��etggp!����n r��r;'::nr:jn:i!Plte o�:�Y!��b� �hg�r!a��i�h which the fan� or planes are separated or brought together, thus ad· justing the light as may be desired. And also the use of the screw for opening the fans for the purpose of cleaning the burner. 
39,726.-Step-ladder.-Vincent Fountain, Jr., _ Factory· 

ville, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, The converting the step-ladder which is used as a prop into a continuous and extension ladder, as described, by turnJng the same upward vertically, upoJ:!. the pin or bolt, as described. 

wfl�c����f ���a�fn��eso��ioe�e �e�on:;rauc�t�ffO�!:: lo;att��r:tep��:�� 
t�l;eobr�ur::ti�i�it�U�r6���ep�:?�iot:: E>;rf�;�f�a e;�en:!��nft��t'IJ� der. 
39,727.-Smoke-stack.-H. R. Gillingham, Jersey City , 

N. J. : 
th�'i�i!h�;l:��i' �r!�ebio������:'u�ro:l:!�, f�� �f:c����f��1tO�a�k: ward through the furnace, substantially iu the manner herein set forth. Second, I claim the lever,. J, link bar, X, and stoP. b, or their respective equivalents, arranged as described, on one or more sides of the duplicate movable mternal pipes, E and 1, of a. smoke stack, for the purpose herein Bet forth. 
m ��r:rr����id8.a �e��i1�����:::t1;oe��T�t�:shotl�:;u�e�: :g: tth����� pose herein set forth . Third, I claim in the stacks of locomotives the use of the shields, m m, arranged as described relatively to the holes, M M, for the purpose herein set forth. 
39,728.'-Pump.-A. G. Gray, London, England. Ante

dated March 1 1 ,  1863 : 
I claim, first, The combination ot the peculiarly constructed driving cam, with the right-angular lever arms, s, arranged and operating a pump, substantially as described. Second, The use of a weight or its equivalent. either adjustable or not, so arranged in regard to and operating with the lever arm. s, as to counteract the tendency of' the piston .rod to be drawn back by the formatIon of a vacuum in the pump, substantially as described. 

39,729.-Beehive.-Wellington Green, Kinzua, Pa. : 
I claim a house or structure, A, provided wIth drawers, D, fitted within it, as shown, and provided with a perforated bottom, b, alighting boards, B B'. and perforated sUdes. a a'. all arranged and combined to form a new and improved bee-house or beehive, substantially as set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a :beehiv. which w1lI admil 

of thorough ventilation, and at the same time be proof against the 
invasion of the moth, and admit of drawers being placed in the hive or 
structure and removed therefrom with the greatest facility, and also 
admit of a communication being formed or:cut off between the draw
ers, as occasion may require.] 
39,730.-Mop Head.-J. S. Harris ,  •• Poultney , Vt. Ante

dated Dec.  17 ,  1862 : 
I claim the arrangement of the levers, a C, in connection with the pressure plate, B, and of the frame, A, operating in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

39,731 .-Cider Mill.-S. A. Hebard, North Stamford, 
Conn. : 

I claim, first, The combination of the grinding or reducing cylinder, with the adjustable blade or bar, When constructed to operate sub-st������ �h:nC��bi�ha�i��rEft�es�torl::�g. with the brush cylinder, when the said roller and brush cylinder are arranged relatively to each other, and operate substantially as described. 
39,732 .-Horse Hayfork.,-B. F. Hisert , Norton Hill, N.Y.: 

I claim the securing of the tines, E, to the head, A, of the fork by having the inner ends or parts of the tines curved so as to extend wholly or partially around the head, and having eyes or sockets, a', fitted on the tines and secured to the head by bolts, F, either attached to or formed with the eyes or sockets or made separately therefrom, and paSSing through the eyes or sockets and through the head, A, and the tines, substantially as described. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved mode of securing or 

attaching the tines of the fork to the head of the same, whereby a 
very strong and durable fork is obtained, with less weight than usual.] 
3 9,733 .-Remedial Applications of Electricity.-Mark W. 

House , Cleveland, Ohio : I claim, first, The arrangement of two helices of the same or different intensities upon the same stand, and so connecting them that a prImary interrupted or uninterrupted curnnt, and an induced cur .. rent may be given at the same timet as specified. Second, I claim closing the circUlt of the induced current. in the manner substantially as specified and shown at Q and Q', while the primary current is being used, for the purpose ot" increasing the intensity of the primary or giving the reflex action of the induced to that of the primary current. 
po�:ir:et����n:h�h�flio�ea����:r:l:t:od����� i�p���tf!�C�!t aa�d a£� the purpose specified. 
ni!�u;tf�c�l�ii�� ::: c�����:, ��:;���aft�r r!h:na�O�:���;::� herein set forlh. 

? 
39,734.-Tug Buckle.-N. H. Howard, Beloit, Wis. :  

I claim the lever, as  above �ec11ied, as  applied to  and in combina. tion with the roller or bar and the ris6 and swell in the tug, as above represented .  
39.735 .-Grinding Miil.-Benjamin Kenoyer, Edina, Mo. :  

I claim connecting the drivers. P R, to the stones, 0 Q. by providing the former with arms, g 1, with india-rubber strips, j. n, interposed between them and the stones, and having screws, li. m, pass through the stones, rubber strips, and arms, substantially as herein described. 
[This invention consists in a novel and improved arrangement of 

the upper and lower stones of a grinding mill, whereby both stones 
are rendered capable of being adjusted laterally, so as to insure at all 
times t11e parallelism of the two stones. The !tones also being pro .. 
"ided with drivers arranged or applied in such a manner as to admit 
of the stones being adjusted at any time, when required to keep them 
at right angle. with their spindles.] 
39 ,736;-Attaching Breeching to Thills of Vehicles.-La 

Roy N. Leslie and Thurston Richardson, Leominster, 
Mass. Ante-dated Nov. 19.  1862 : We claim, first, constructing a breeching hook with a spring lever placed in or at its opening, and turning upon a pivot or fulcrum, so as to operate substantially as hereinabove described . We also claim constructing the spring lever with right· angular arms, working close or nearly close up to the bow of the breeching hook, substantially as described and for the purposes specified. 

39,737.-Saeh Fastening.-W. S. Mallory, llatavia, N. Y.: 
d !:Ja!��h�:��ci��ri�:rr�ftte�:n�:� t::i::�r'h�'otUI���:'t�h!�O�il arranged substantially in the manner and for the purpose �et forth. 
39,738.-Duck's-foot Propeller.-George Meader, Ottawa, 

Ill. : 
I claim the combinatiou of the movable stops, C O. the slots, f f, in the paddles, the rod, D, and the flpring, e, or its equivalent, 8ubstan. tially as herein specified. 
[This invention consists in certain means of reversing the action of 

a duck's·foot propeller, for the purpose of backing or turning the ves· 
sel to which 1\ is applled, without reversing or stopping the engine.] 
39,739.-Mash Tub.-Amos Miller and J. R. Stauifer, 

Pennsville , Pa. : We claim the arrangement of a perforated pipe, F, with four arms, b, in the bottom of a mash tub, oonstructed and operating in the man .. ner and for the purpose shown and described. 
[This invention relates to a.n improvement in that class of mash 

tubs in which steam is used for the purpose of heating the mash, and 
the object of the same is to simplify the construction of the tub and 
arrange the same so that the steam is equally distributed throughout 
the mash, and at the same time no chance is left for the accumulation 
of verdigris, whereby the fermentation is impaired,] 
39,740.-Arithmetical Calculator.-J. P. Miller, Boston, 

Mass. : 
I claim an instructing apparatus or frame, made with registering and denoting bars and boxes, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein set forth. 

39 ,741.-Plow.-Henry Mitchell, Racine , Wis. : 
I claim the combination of the curved bar, D, con!tl'tlcted as shown, and the brace. f, with the landside, C, formed as shown. standard, B, share, D/, mold-board, E,  handles, F F, and beam, A, a11 in the man· ner herem described . 

39,742.-Machine for Burring and picking Wool, Cotton, 
&c.-R. D. Nesmith, Franklin, N. H. : 

I claim the revolving guard applied to operate in combination: with the stationary guard and in relatIOn to the main cylinder. in the man .. ner and for the purpose substantially as herein specified . 
39,743.-Gang Plow.-J. S. Padon, Lebanon, Ill. Ante-

dated March, 1, 1863 : 
I claim. first, the combination of the movable frames, consisting of the sUls, R R, wIth the main frame, when they are arranged on said frame, as described, and when said frame is mounted on truck wheel$, as described. 

D������h���lfi.R�i��!�nB�fJ\�!::���e ����lg6�:i:t�1�: c��:�� lion with said sllls, sRbstantially as described. 
39,744.-8tump Extractor.-L. P. Pease, McCordsville , 

Ind. : 
I claim, first, Transmitting motion from the sweep, M, to the windlass shaft, K, through the medium of a crank, F, and toggle, H, com-biS:�O�d� iP::a��n��rn��?o�ao�nthea�g/l�,t1l:,P����� ::!:�!�d. I, ratchet wheels. J 0, windlass shaft, �, and detent pawl, N, constructed. arranged, and operating in the manner and for the purposes set forth . 

in �t��e;c�T{ee:����i�t�����it� ��d�:��rb:?lg:n!���re�a:s� R��ned bolster, T, for raisin� the machine upon its wheels. Fourth, The combmation of the pulley, V, and cord, U, with the axle, Q, and rods, S, for elevating the machine by a parnal revolution of the sweep. 
[In this machine a peculiar combination of toggle and cranks is em .. 

played to exert a powerful drawing force �upon the stump . The in
vention is also provided· wJth a device by which it may be elevated 
upon its wheels by the force of the team, When it is removed from 
place to place , ]  
39 ,745 .--Hoisting Apparatus.-·Harman Pellnepacker, 

Kimberton, Pa.: 
I claim the arrangement of the standards, a a, in the truck framo. 

A, forming bearings on the outside of the hub of the wheels, B B, in combination with the shaft, e, and gear, f g h i, all constructed and operating in the manner a.nd for the purpose herein shown and de .. scribed. 
[The object of this invention is to produce a simple device for the 

purpose of raising rocks or other heavy articles, and hauling them 
from one place to another,] 
39 ,746 .-Composition for Explosive Shells.-Jonathan P. 

Perl'y, Foxborough, Mass. Ante-dated Sept. 19, 
1862 : I claim a liquid shell mixture as made of powdered sulphur and aD. explosive liquid or com1?osition of alcohol and turpentine. 

1 also claim the combmation as described of cotton or a like material, or a series of bullets or balls with the sulphur, when combined 
rr�t�,a�nedP��:�ei�q�i�h�llm:r�Sv1�:: ��t:o� ab:rs���it�h�;g�U!���: plained. 
39 ,747.-Machine for planing Shavings for Upholsterers.-

S. A. & W. H. Post, Durham, N. Y.: 
F ,'T�e c!bi�et�::t���i����iedl�hae sWgit::�:�!�����ca'ii�: �:�,PJ���lj used in connection with a stop, I, and lever or clamp. K, Qr their equivalents ; all arranged substantially as and for the purpose specified . 

[This invenUon consists In the employment or use of .. toothed cut
ter placed at right angles in a reciprocating bed, in connecLion ,with a
planer fitted obUquely in t,he same bed ; the latter being placed on a 
suitable framing provided with a lever or clamp and & stop, 8:Q.d all 
arranged in such a manner as to effect the desired end.] 
39,748.-Baling Press.--Jacob Price, Jr. ,  Petaluma, Cal. :  

I claim. first, '{"he combination and arrangement of the levers, N N. chains L' L'  P P, pulleys, M M, and sh&ltl .R provided with the heads, 'Q Q.\. substantially 
.
as and for the p.urpose herein set forth. Second, 'l'he inclined surfaces, a* b*, at' the inner sides of the 

doors A D D, and sides of the press'box? .A ,  as  and for the purpose 
sP.r:.;r��Tbe fastenings formed of the spring, catch, E, for holdIng 
the d�ors, D,· in an o.pen state. I\nd the fastenings formed of t�e 
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ourved bars, E ', and lever, G, for securing sa.id doors in a closed state as described. , [This invention consists, first, in a novel and improved construction of the preSS-bOX, whereby the bale may be readily discharged from the press-box ; Second, in an improved fastening for the doors of the 
press-box to keep them in an open and closed state. Third, in a 
novel and improved mea.ns for operating the follower, whereby speed 
is obtained at first, when great power is not required, and speed dis� 
pensed with and power obtained when ,the latter is not required.] 
39,749.-Cross-cut Sawing Machine.-J. H. Rauch, Ida, 

Mich. :  
I claim the two frames, A A', one, A ,  provided with a bent lever, B, 

�::igt1�� ��ne�rf,�r�r��i���Ul!�t�r� a��I:�r!t�� �g�i����i,n:�J'e:�� frame provided with a spring, F. and guides. E E. in combination with the saw, D, provided at its ends with a reversible rod, h, and bar, i, all arranged for joint operation as and for the purpose specified. lThis invention relates to a new and improved cross.cut sawing machine, for sawing logs into fire-wood, and also for sawing down stand
ing trees; the invention consists in a novelj arrangement of a saw with a lever, springs and a framing, whereby the saw ma.y be readily applied to its work and operated by a single individual.] 
39,750.-Heater.-John S. Reid, Muncie ,  Ind.: 

I claim the combination of the oblique pipes, O. connecting cham-
���!��e£' a�d�o�o;:��:d !sE��r��edets�;{b�t 'foa���s�riut�o:����endJ complete article of manufacture, adapted and employed for use within and obliquely across the chimney, B, as speCified. 
39,751 .-Crutcb.-David Ring, Damariscotta, Maine : 

I claim the combination of the rest hook, rod, spring and tube, 'after the manner and for the purpose herein speCified. 
39,752 .-Steering Apparatus.-Julius Ferdinand Rochow, 

Brooklyn, N. Y.: 

pa��l���Offi!SJiff��:n�r!f:::::na��ts!�n�rall�i�:���i��r:i����i:rib:t to operate in combination with the steering wheel and tiller or rudder, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. Second, The arrangement of a spring or springs in the interior of the drum, substantially as specified, in combination with the internal gear and with the tiller or rudder constructed and operating In the manner and for tbe purposes as described. 
bi���r�� �rhar{i:�gj���,t X� ;�;e�'M����I�iT?e�,nf,blgg:�t��cft�d c��d operating as and for the purpose set forth. 
39,753 .-Whiffie-tree.-Reuben Rolph, Coventry, N. Y. 

Ante-dated Oct. 26, 1861 : 
I claim the pivoted bars or rods, E E, in connection wUh the shaft, E, provided with the cams, h h, the above parts being applied to the whiffle-tree, B.  and arranged with suitable springs, substantially as shown for the purpose set forth. 
I further claim the employment or use of the straps, G H, when attached to the whiffle-tree. B, and arranged relatively with the crank, i, of the shaft, F, as shown. for the purpose specified. 
[This invention relates to a novel and improved means employed for detachiDg simul�aneously the two traces from the whiffle-tree, so as to readily detach the horse from the vehicle, in case of the animal 

running away or when restive:or unmanageable, as well as to expedite the detaching of the horse from the vehicle in ordinary cases of un
harnessing. ] 
39,754.-Ink-weII.-Joseph W. RQss, Boston, Mass.: 

I claim. first, ,Forming a U fioat " for lIquids, by combining cork or other buoyant material with a protective covering of rubber or guttapercha, substantially 8.S described. Second. The combination of the screw-socket, d, tube or well, I, and top plate, k, arranged together substantia.lly as described aDd fpr the purposes specified. ' 
39,755 .-Engine Turning Machine.-Anton Schwitter, New 

York City : . I claim the employment or use of ad,instable blocks or guides, i i' if ! , in combination with the rosette, E, or' an engine turning machine, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set lortb. LThis invention consists in the employment or use of movable blocks or guides of different shape, in combination with the rosette of an engine turning machine, in such a manner that by combining said bl,ocks in various ways, d,ifferent lines and configuratiolls ca.n be produced on the article intended to be ornamented by tbe en�ine .. lurnlng machine.] 
39,756.-0sciIIating Engine.-Hermann Shlarbaum, New 

York City : 
I claim the peculiar arrangement for distrIbuting steam to and from the OPPOSite sides of the piston, H, in double-acting, oscillating 

::::I:l[::���r�:s�De:g�n��':h��C: a�� :r�rt�� �:g�:a� tt�r�g� �h� horizontal and in the vertical planes to the ax1s of oscillation! B, and are opposite each otber i with two steam conducting head-p eces, 1\1 and N, on tbe ends of the steam and exhaust pipes, I and K, those 
:�:e�!eoe� tt:i�ga����s�1 st�:!::St� t�e �i�iig;rih�' !�v����� �� tg: cylinder, A, alone, without any movement of the steam condUcting head-pieces, D E I  K. and WIthout any steam passing through the axis of oscillation or trunnions, B,  of cylinder, A, all in the manner heretofore described. ' 
39,757.-Machine for Cutting ·and Punching Iron.-An

drew Shogren, Mission, Ill . :  
I claim, first, The prime lever, 0, when constructed with two par. aUel bars, so as to be open nearly its entire length and hinged at the outer end to a bed similarly constructed. Second. The combination of the bed, B, prime lever, 0, hand lever D, and its connectlnlit bars, H H, with the standard, A, and Shears' F, or punch, G, all being substantially as set forth and specified. ' 

39,758.-Burial Case.-Edwin A. Skeele, St. Louis ,  Mo.:  
I claim, first. The within described arrangement and combination of the reservoir, m k, escape passage, p, and perforated screw h n 

���:fnmdee�6�r;e�0;6�t�;t��rap��::���1��t��lativelY, sUbstant�at'lV a� Second, In combination with the said devices, m k p h n, I claim the receptacle, d, constructed and arranged Eubstantlally as and for the purposes specified. 
39,759.-Power Loom for Weaving Tufted Pile Fabrics.

HalcYOill Skinner (assignor to Alexander Smith) ,  West 
Farms, N. Y. : 

refa����fr'\�ee�::�r�e�� ����tl�� ���gS������ftf�e St�f���la::rlbs� �g::g� of wefts, substantially as described, and for the purpose set 
I also claim the improved arran&,ement herein described for trans_ ferring the spool frames which carry the tufting yarns, as distinguished 

���tin�hib�r;:f:l:r�n� described tn the before recited patents, fo:_ ef-
c���t�o ���i�i��e o::-�:��l:�' herein described for performing the 
t. And f also claim the said combing mechanism in combination 
��;::nt��h�����������ft���i�: J�:c�l��d� warps in the same plane 

I also .olaim the mechanism, substantially as herein described for cutting off the tufts by means of a single pair of shears as diSUn
���ft��di�rt�r: ��l��t. shears for each tuft, as desc!ibed in 'the b_efore 

And I also claim the manner in which the plate, which beats up the 
�����ib�E�evented from chafing the warp threads, substantially as 
39,760.-Cultivator.-Ii. "E. Smith, Eureka, III.:  

I claim, first, The pivoting of the plow handles, N N to rods M flttp;d. vert!call� and loosely in shafts, L, which are allowed to turn i� their b�arIDgs In pendants, gl, attached to a shR.ft, f. which is also allowed to turn in its bearings, all being arranged as sbown to admit of the adjustment of the plows, 0, as Rnd for the purpose set forth. Second, The-plows, J, a.,nd rake share, E, attached to separate or in�ependent sbafts, H H 0, w.I1\ch are fitted loosely between pen-

dants, dt connected to a shaft, B, that turns loosely in its bearings in th�h����1n �o��:�:t�:e�W:'t�� �y���.r �bPJUf,��i:::gr8t:are, E, arranged as shown, the adjusting <'thains, Jr G K, and A' P, applied in the maDDer as and for the purpose specified. [The object of this invention is to obtain a machine which may be conveniently adapted for all the various kinds of work required for the cultivation of crops grown in hills or dells, such, for example, as the eR.rthing up of the growing plants, and the removal of ear�h therefrom, the pulverizing of the soil between the rows, and the thorough eradication of weeds, as well as the furrowing of the ground preparatory to planting the seed, and the digging up of roots, such &s 
potaloes and Ihe like.] 
39,761.-Plow.-Nathaniel S. Tallmadge, Fond du Lac, 

Wis. Ante-dated Oct. 24, 1862 : 
I claim the arrangement of the braces, a a' C Ct the braces, e e', the rib marked, r, and the land side constructed as described and for the purposes substantially as set forth. 

39,762.-Window Spring and Fastener.-Geerge W. Tiles
ton, New Haven, Conn.: 

gJ���i��hceO:bY�e:��r: 1:�c:pr�ng���:ul,�Ta:tl!Wy ��e tE�Vc:!��nt�; and for the purpose specified. 
I claim the manner described of attaching the pad, 0, to the lever. 

39,763.-Shoe-maker's Bench.-Jonas TrambIie, Janes· 
ville, Wis. :  

eO�b1��d:wft��h��:g;��s:dt��!;�i��j��i�:8 �'o�: �:3��sc;rge�� Second, The pegging jack, when constructed substant1a�ly as set forth, having an ad.�8table standard, G, operated upon to gIve It any 
�:!�e8d cifDfi!: ��r;we O�U8�at;;�;;�:V'G�1 c��brle�e�� �ti�n:ifc�i�h spring. h. and conical joint shown 8:t Fig. I, and the friction journal caps, L, when arranged substantially as herein set forth and described. Third, The crimping jack. when arranged to revolve in the various ways, and in the manner herein described and set forth. 
39,764.-Flax Harvester.-S. W. Tyler, Greenwich, N. Y. 

Ante-dated Sept. 27, 1862 : 
I claim, first, The employment or use of reciprocating jaws appUed 

�� �5t�a��:�:Z�t:n���r::;��� ��:�i:� �lO�; ;!NWltie; i6���h� earth and deposit it in layers at the back of the machine, substantially as set torth. Second, The employment or use of the reciprocating jaws in com bination with a deposlting platform or receptacle, when arranged on a mounted frame and operated automatically. so as to grasp and pull up the standing flax and discharge the same at the proper time upon the platform or receptacle, and this I claim irrespective of any pulling or eradicating movement which may be given the jaws, so long as the latter are made to pull up and discharge the flax automatically, or by the draught movement of the machine. Third, In combination with the reciprocating jaws, guards or fingers, arranged either separately from the jaws, or combined therewith in such a manner a8 to divide or separate the standing flax into masses or parcels to be grasped by the jaws, substantially as described. Fourth, The employment or use of the supporting bars, U, when placed in relation WIth the reciprocating jaws and fingers to support the pulled flax and keep it in proper position until it is discharged fr�ih��e ��:�ombination and, arrangement of the slides, I K N, and elastic levers, 0, operated through the medium of the cam, V, and SP�l�fh�T�� �����:��l�t!��ta�� :�!:r;��ied substantially as shown, when used in connection with the reciprocating jaws, applied to a ro· tating shaft for the purpose of allowing the jaws to complete their throw,lwhen the draught movement of the machine is stopped. Seventh, Providin� the reciprocating jaws with cushions or elastic 
��rt�rt&�' d', at thelr face sides, substantially as and for the purpose 

E!ghth, TlJ.e wh8lll..D attached to the bar,.v, of frame. E, or other suitable support, Wb!!6. said wheel is arranged relatively with the 
�l�f:i c�IJ��1�� �hea��j::,s'gJ :nlI� :i�hP?:!t���:a���e!: e� :�b� stantially as described. 
39,765 .-Ruffie Iron.-Nathanlel Waterman, Boston, 

Mass.: 
I claim the improved ruffle iron made sub&tantially as described. 

39,766.-Baby Tender.-Asahel Wheeler, Newton, Mass.: 
I claim the elongated and concave shield or supporter, provided with straps for securing it to the arm, substantially as herein de· scribed and for the purpose specified. 

39,767.-Cotton Gin.-Israel F. Brown, New London, 
Conn.,  assignor to Mary Jane Brown, F. H. Lummus 
& Jeremiah Johnson, Brooklyn, N. Y.: . 

I claim constructing the doffer of platelil of metal or equivalent material, arranged and operating substantially in the manner set forth. 
39,768.-Machiue for Stamping and Drilling.�Joseph W. 

Fowle (assignor to William H. Osgood) , Boston, 
Mass. Ante-dated July 15, 1863 : 

I claim, first, 'fo construct a clamp, consisting of the two clamp levers. G G', which interlock each other ; the fork, k k', fitted into G Gf. the wedges, m m'. for adjustment, a8 above explained and exemplified by Figs. 3, 4:, 5, and 6. 
ie�:is�n3'J,� �:o�:�rgf co;t �\\I:��':UI�� g����:r��o�!�� the clamp 
bi�:lrg� '!r�tti���at�r�!��i��!O�!���Q���rl�:,r o�rii�n��<!;tl:g c��: 

_ T, and swivel pin. W. 
pa�t:���n��tS�dP ;�� sit,r::h�::�:i�r �fa!�:, S��l,?,r t:��r��duau� spindle, V, crank, w, pitman, x, stud, y, pin, z, and hand lever, B', as specified above. 
39,769.-Car · Spring.-Charles D. Gibson (assiguor to 

Charles S. S. Lenox) , New "York City : 
I claim. first. Combining any suitable elastic packings or auxi11ary springs, 0 C, with the ends of rectiUneal, or curved metallic springs, A' A, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein Bet forth . 

taflr;O�pd�i�:�P�r��gb;hem���!n�f\i�ie� :r !iv61!a �i�Tn:,d:uO:s:::: Hally in the manner and for the purpose herein deserr6ed. 
sp�g:��: s�\Js���fiall; f��ti��:::e���:d�o�ettr�n/rir�fo:et'!!���J��� forth. Fourth, I also claim the use and combination of an auxtl1ary bearing spring, }�, of india· rubber (or its equivalent), with a. metallic plate spring, when arranged substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
39,770.-Door Lock and Latch.-Edward Halley (as· 

signor to Patrick Kennedy) , Branford, Conn.:  
I claim the combination of the horse shoe and latch bolt when the 

:i%��!��r��t{hUeci:�c1��:�,n:�d�;!n�eS�[i�fe�h:o �;�e a�g:,� lo���� purpose specified. ... 
39, 771.-Revolving Fire-arm.-Charles W.Harris (assignor 

to James M. Cooper) , Pittsburgh, Pa. : 
vO�;i�!fi;!:��' si�S���W�lea�t6;r�u�� £;sf�i:tV:!�����tvlgia�: 
��� ro���nai ��Tt;�����t e�dt�� t�1i��g:\��!�:cf���s�bo: �rs���t��� been fired and is regainIng its posirfon for repeated actton! the extrem-
�KdO!���;ib����J>a1tla';!\�,r:6ett�t:�:!!gtti:��fg��� i�C��fe��1� firing the pistol, it wTll immediately draw down the head of the locking bolt. out of its recess in the charge cylinder, Rnd so hold it until the hammer is at balf-cock, when the vibrating pawl releases the bolt, 
���r�I�(J���\�� �:t�thaf:l�h� �:11n�:��: ;g;n ca�af�: �0l�2::1/:� ciently turned, substantially as hereinbefore described. 

I also cla.im the use of a I i  cut-off " consisting of a spring bolt, or other suitable devicp, which may be operated from outside of. the lock frame. for holding the cock pawl of the trigger off from the toe of the hammer, so that. it cannot engage the cock-notch in the ham'tler ;  and 
��:�:;e;ffllsPd:��:�1�� ht�;e �:::S�l ���n�t�a�;�rus��el�:s t�ifi:� mer-cocking arm . ' . '  

I also claim lowering tlieioe of the:hammer, so that, when in pool_ 
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lion in the lock frame, before the piece Is fired, the toe of the ham· mer will nol be In conlacl with tbe rear end of Ihe tr!gger, and there· by givinfi a slight play to the hammer and permitting af its beinl! 
r:t�::r �::��g:i�h�t,::::e����s'if�nt,�eft:�ig/:i��:neVo::�h;:� t�� hammer should have been prevented from falling cOIp.pletely, by 8 
¥������c�Tb:�.ed cap or other obstruction, mbst&n�ally as hereln�� 
39,772 .-Steam Trap.-John W. Hoard and George , B. 

Wiggin (assignors to Phineas D. Wesson) , Providenct, 
R. 1. : . .  We claim tbe combination and arrangement of 8. closed tube, f, 

�!�r��!h�e��'�de���rbe'J,i��rat����;���e :p:cl�e��alve, m, substa�-
39 ,773.-Roll for Horse-shoe Blauks.-John W. Kings

bury (assignor to himself and L. M. Kollock); New 
Bedford, Mass. : 

I cla!m the dies, C C, fitled to taper dovet.ail gro,""es In the detach-able collar, B, and conforming to the exterior of th ortion of the roll which receives the said coUar, and tbereby obta,lh a bearing directly upon the roll itself, substantially as herein descrilj 
[This invention consists in a novel, very simple and secure JDe.t!lod of attaching creasing, or other dies, to rolling mill rolls, whereby,� Case of the breakage or injury of one of the dIes, it may be replaced at' less expense than when attached in the :usual way. 

39,774.-Smut Machine.-R. M. Phenix, Black River Falls, 
Wis. ,  administrator of the estate of R. P. Phenix, de
ceased : 

I claim the combination of the grain s�parator, H, fans, C 8 , suction spouts, k I k' 1'. blast spout, R, the scouring device and the chess box, M, all arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth. [This invention consists in a novel and improved arrangement of 
suction blast spouts, two" fans, a separator and a scouring deVice, whereby oats, ccckle and impurities may be separated from wheat , 
and the latter, in its passage through the machine, cleaned from smut. ' 
dirt and all other foreign substances.] 
39,775.-Machine for Stripping File Blanks.-Albert Mar· 

shall of Lawrence ,  Mass. ,  and A. B. Southwick, of 
Ballardvale , Mass. ,  assignor to The Whipple File 
Manufacturing Company, of said Ballardvaie, Mass. : We claim the machine, substantially herein described, for strippinf :l�r�li:gkSihc;,°fi��tt��::s��t:f�I���i;!re��r!a:���i:�rlo��I!Ytg ��e mecbanism for holding and vibrating the files, g, or its equivalent, operating In the manner substantially as herein set forth. 

39,776 .-Carding Engine.-W. K. Platt, Philadelphia, Pa. , 
assignor to himself, and George S. Harwood and 
George H. Quincy, of Boston, Mass. : 

I clatm the combination of the electrical attraction bar and its conductor, or the equivalent or equiv.:tlents thereof, with a carding engine-, the same being substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
39,777.-Folding Tent Frame.-Richard B. Pullan (assign. 

or to Jessie D. Pullan) , CumminsvilIe ,  Ohio ! 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the ring, a, and ban, 

rn�����eo�t��rio�:��g�' �frth��!���"a� h��ei!h��:�rit:le::��fi�: seuted. 
39,778 . ...;.Machine for making Horse-shoes.-Andrew J. 

Roberts, Boston, Mass., assignor to Benjamin F. 
Brown, Dorchester, Mass. : . . 

I claim, firstly, Operating the various mechanica.l devices emplayed. in machines for making h?rse.shoes by means of the vertical or np� and-down movement of a heavy drop hammer. Secondly, Bending the U points " of the shoe to form the Hcalk.," by means ot the lip projection, gI, upon the under surface of the drop 
w��JI;�rTC::�����:�tt���::b:!�ft��l�= l��e����;lidIDg pl&te� s, and arms, p p, attached to the arms. d d, of the formers, 6 e, in combination with the drop-weight, the whole operatiDgtogether in the m����rh�;���i��� ��: ��rt��eb���f�J��:ce:, f:�t�itached to the sliding formers and benders, e e, and beveled piece, p', upon 0' 0' rest, the two being so arranged with regard to each other as to raise or lo)Ver the said punches, sUDstantially in the manner and for the pu:r.1ose deFfit�I��'Disconnecung the devices employ�d for raiSing the d(p;; weight. by means of the vertical rod, At sprmg-Iever catch, y ', and 
t:�t���!i��i;l!!�7 a����ged' a!�a�p����g t!: s�:a!��tt. for one end of 

PI����
hgr tt�era1s!::�l:e���:�ff�� {��c:�:t�na� �!Yle����:ss::� conSisting of the vertical rod, 0, and angular swinging arm or lever. D, turning upon a fulcrum, arranged and operating substantially as herein above described. Seventhly. I claim the combination of the two pari drawing shaft. 

,m', attaohed together, as described, with the swinging lever, u, and spring catch. 0', operating substanttally as and for the purposes specified . Ei�hthlY, The a.rrangement of �he two plates or bars,. I and ro, for 
�ti!d:01J\�O�k:���sfaa:tt:ll�r���re��r��� while being bent around 
39 ,779.-Band Ruffie.-Thomas Robjohn (assignor to E. 

C. Wooster) New York City : 
I claim the new article of ma.nufacture heretn described. consisting of B, band ruffle composed of a single strip of plaited or gathered muEi· lin ,  or other material, which is made to produce both the ruffle: aDd the band, by stitching through the parts or gathers with two row,� of stitching, one of which is alst) made to secure the edge of the material which is turned in to give a finish to the band. 

39,780.-Harvester.-Henry R. Russell (a8I!ignor to him· 
self and Isaac S. Russell) , New Mar�et, Md. : 

I claim, first, The application to harvesting machines of an outer 
�ftfri��d���:s�ld�: :��!e�t:�e�b�,h:pZ:a�:�fs�\e8:::��W; �l a�3,}: the pnrposes described. ' 

Second, Allachlng the wheel, B, to a vilrtlcally 8lolted aod. l>ll!JIed plate, b', whereby the adjustment of the frame of the ma.cll,lpB.,and 
the vibrating motion of tbe axle of wheel, B, is obtaiue�t Bub8t�
tla11y as described. 
39,781 .-Maclline for Cutting Raaps.,.,...Timothy. of 

Charlestown, Mass. , and A. B. "Southwick • .  qJ; d-
vale, Mass. ,  assignor to The Whipple File Co 
turing Company, of said Ballard valli : . 

Cl�:s�tifu !g�bi���h:'�ih �h:i���� b�o��z�:!r: >=�t:�p�� the rod, c, for the purpose described. We also claim con�tructing the worm wheel. M. in segments, &8 ae-t forth, for the purpose described. 
39;782.-Machine for Grinding Half-round.Files.-T

. 
imothy 

Smith, of Charlestown, Mass.,  and James .A.. Staft'ord; 
Bosion, Mass. ,  assignor to The Whipple File Manufac· 
turing Company, of BallardvaIe, Mass. : 

ro�ed�,l��s��� �ee;�1�1n�er:!d dt�:!�:t��f tt����gc!��: ��;!�!: vo��nllf�I��:�:e :�:��t�l�b':a��� ���&nka toform the laper, bYWee:l����a\� th����gt�:iignP�t�tte�Jl::e���:�I8.ble, F, and screw, p, arranged and operaUng as described.' 
39,783.-Water Wheel.-Thomas Symonds (assignor to 

himself and Hosea Kendall) ,  Cumberland, Maine : 
I claim. first, The buckets, D, constructed in the form herein described, for Ihe porpose sel forlh. 

u�i;�':t1�iit::°hut�n�?�rid�'la�r�::f;���I�fc��: bo�C�;��n�E�::;; whole constructed �nd 9:perat41g iu the manner and for the purpoS6 specified. 
3\1,784.-Die for forming Bars of Soap.-Thomas Worsley 

and George "W, Ifflrsey (assignors to said Thomas Worsley), Philadelphia, Pa. Ante-dated April n, 
1862 : . . 

We claltDJ.he:-reoeaSt U, formed in the die, B, and communioating with a ·veuel c9ntaiDing water or other suitable fluid, substantially 1,108 
and for·1he purpose heroin sel forth. 
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39,785 .-Carriage, Coupling.-George P. Kimball (assIgnor 

to himself and T. H. Knight) . San Francisco.  Cal. : 
I Qlaim the combina.tion of the axle, D, with the flange, b, p(n, A, 

cap, C ,  clevis, E,  and king boh. F, when oonstructed and arranged 
substantia.lly in the manner and for the purp()f� herein described. 
39,786.-Furnace for Desulphurizing Ores.-Loomis G. 

Marshall (assignor to himself and Andrew Cochran) ,' 
of l'hiladel phia , Pa. : . .. . I cla.im the arrangement of v�rtioal tubes and slides.in a square fur· 

nace, tn comhin&tion with the parallel plateR, 0, RDd the trutngular• 
shaped chimney. K, with its regulating damper, J, arranged and com· 
bined as herelU deRcribed. 

RE-18SUES. 

1,530.-Water Whe<ll. ":'Nathan F. Burnham. York Pa.,  
formerly of Laurel, Md. Patented Feb . 2 2 ,  1859 : 

I claim, first. A hub. lormed with a cou caV"e exterior in any manner, 
s,ubstantlallj as- �scribedi so ae to der!'Ve 8 lifting tendency tr"m the 
entrance of the'water, and dedect it downward, 1n the described com., 
bin8tJon�i B. ,bucket tormed· with' face vertica.l, or nearly so, at the ���e���t r��?t�

��r:tt:��e of the w�ter;'  and l�c1ined at bottom to 

Secon be comblna.ti"Oo of the chute8 (Ir scrolls, 1\1 M ,  and wheel, .Q &, cq.Dstructed � helt!in described, to adapt the wheel to opera.te 
with aoo<1 effect with any proportionate quantity ot water. 
1 ,5:1l.-Machine for separating or cleaning Ores.-George 

Asmus, Houghton. Mich .• assignee of August W.ScheIl , 
Olausthal, Kingdom or Hanover. Patented March 10, 
1863 : 

I olaim,. flrst, The employment or use, for the purpose of Fleparating 
Qrea. of an apP1.n1tus, substanttally such as herein d.escribed, where
by the layer vI sralDs of the greatest bpeclfic gra.vity, formed by im
pa.rting to the ore a motion in water, is partIally insulated from t.he 
next succeeaing layer of smiiller specI1l� gravlt,v, while at the same 
t
l�:C��U

e
d���Se�:���� !��::,:��r&'";; �����!I�;l!h.:���ne�d

o�·
fl

{he heav-
iest graias from Lha succeeding layer ot speCific lighter grains, said 
layerd belllg forID�d by the motion of the ore i n  wal,6r, substan tially 
in the manner aud for the IJUrpvse herein set forth aud described. 

[The object ot this invention is to separate the different substances 
contained in a. certain ore, according to their specific gravity, simply 
by the motion of the water, and without any attention on the part of 
Ihe operalor.J 
1,632.-Steam, Engine.-Tisdale Carpenter, Providence, R. I. Patented Jan. 29.  1861 : 

I claim, first, Regula.tlng the velocity of a steam engine by connect· 
ing a regulator permanently or positively with the induction vatvt'S �y 
mea.ns· of levers of variable length workio'S between a plttr uf c()l"res-
r:!d��:itr:ernm::::�,as��tnJ���i�11�d!O :!�:ina.:p:�i�e�8. open tne valve 

Second, The cam,. C  0'·, a.nd'vtt.rIable rocking levers, D Z D Z, work. 
ing betvteen and controlled by said cams, when nsed in comuinatio.n 
With each other and with the induction valves of 8 steam engIDe, Bub
stantially as herein described, either i n  connection with a regUlator, 
to constItute an autollll:(.ticMrlJy variable cut-oft· gear, or without a regu. 
la.tur, to serve,at! an �dj ustable cut-uff. 

Thfrd. The arrangE:'ment of the edu�tion va.lves and their chambers 
and·p-ort.hl, in t he cyhnder hea.ds, 8uostantially as aNd for the purp"Ose 
berein specified. ._ 

DESIGNS. 
1 ,S17.-Carpet Pllttern.-Elemer J. Ney (assignor to the 

Lowell Manufacturing Company) , Lowell , Mass. 

1 ,8IS.-Carpet Pattern.-Elemer J. Ney (assignor to the 
Lowell Manufacturing Oompany) , Lowen, Mass. 

EXTEN6ION. 

drawing and desorlptlon, w e  have !' .peoial .earoh made a t  the United 
Sta.tes Patent OfIlce, and. a report setttng forth the prospects of ob 
t&1ning & patent, &0. , lllAde up and mailed to the inventor, with a 
pamphlet, giv�ng instructions for further proceedingS. Theie prelim. 
inary examinations.are made through our Branch Office, corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per 
suns. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this otllce. Addre •• MUNN .I: CO •• No. 37 .Park Row. New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a. patent must furnish a �odel of his invention 

if susceptible of ODe i or, if the inv'entton is a. chemical productions 
he must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
conSists, for the Patent Ofllce. These should be securely-packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them and sent, with the Government fees, 
by express. The express charge ShOUld be pre�paid. Small models 
from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way 
to remit monel is by draft on New York, pay�ble to the' ord�r of 
MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the ,country can 
Qsually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York cor· 
respondents ; but, if not convenient to d8 so, there is but l1ttle risk 
in sending bank-bills by mail, having the letter registered bV the post� 
master. Address MUNN .I: CO . •  No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on . the 2d of �arch, 
L861, are now in full force. and prove to be of grea.t. �eneflt to aU par· 
ies who are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to 
8EVEN'l'ERN years, and the Government fee required on flUng an &0011-
cation for a patent is red1.lhd from sao to S15. Otherchangesin the 
fees are also made as follows :-

On fillng each Caveat. . . . . .  . . " '  . . • • . . . . .  : . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a design . . $15 
On issuing each original Patent . . . . • . . . . • . • • . . • . . •  , • . • • • • • •  $20 
On appeal to Commissionp.r ,of Patents. _ . . • . . . • . . • • • • . . . • . .  $20 
On application for Re-issue . . ' . . . . • • . .  , . • . . . . . . • . • . • . • • • . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . .  _ ,  . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . .  $50 
On grantinbthe Extension . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 

8� fiU�i :Ppt�!�i
i
��for Design; thr-ee aIi.d: � ·ha·lf"years: : :  ::t8 

On filing application for Design!!. seven years . . . . . • • • . • • • • . . $15 
On flllng application for design. fourteen years . • . . . . • • . . • •  $30 

The law aboJisbe$ discriminatton in fees required of foreigners� ex
cepting natives of' such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English, 
R.ussian, Spanish and all other foreigners except the Oanadians, to 
enjoy 8011 ,  the privilefCes of our patent system (but in cases of , de.
signs) on the above termli1. Forei�er8 cannot Becure their inven. 
tions by filing a. caveat;  to citizens only i8 this privilege accorded. 

:puri.J;1.g the last seventeen years, the. bUB�nes8 of p�urjng Patents 
, or new invenUons.in the United States and all foreip countri8A has 
be�n cunducted by Messr'k. MUNN & CO.,  in connection with the 
pnblicatlon of the SCIEN'rIFIC AME RICAN ; anel. as all. evidence of 
the confidence reposed in our Agency y the inventors throughout 
the country we would state that we have acted as aRents for at least 
T WENTY THOUSAND Invenlors ! In fact. the publisher. of this 
paper have become id�ntified with the whole brotherhood of inven. 
tors and patentees at home and abroad. Thousands of inventors for 
Nhom we have taken out patents have addressed to us most datter. 
lng testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the 

H. B. M.,  of Pa.-Your best plan to elevate water ·to 
your house, for domestic purposes and' irrigation, Is by a hydraulic 
ram, placed at the bottom of the hill, some distance below the' 
abundant spring you mention . If you have a well or cistern nearer 
the house or garden, a smaH, ornamented windmill may be �m
ployed to operate a pump for raising the water. 

B. S. W • •  of Vt.-A powder of orpiment, (red or yellow 
sUlph'uret of arsenic) is employed for removing superfluous hair . 
n is used in a moist condition,. and does not injure the skin, like 
a depilatory powder of quick lime ; still we do not advise its appitca� 
tion to the human face. 

W. M. , of Pa.-Plaster·of-Paris is sald ,to produce a su
perior cement, whEm mixed with warm instead of cold water. It 
should, in every case, b e  applied as soon as it js� made, because it 
sets so rapidly. 

G. W. C . ,  of N. Y.-We have seen marble-sawing mao 
chines which resemble yours very closely, and we would advise YOll 
'to have a preliminary examination made, through us, at Washing
ton . This woul,d be the b,etter course to pursu�, as a great many 
applications were made on this class of inventions, some. years since, 
and .it Is possible that you may have been antiCipated. 

S and B.,  of C. W.-We do not think there is any treatise 
on general foundery work in existence, certainly none to our know
ledge. In Overman's Metallurgy, and " Manufacture of Iron " by 
the same writer, you will find va.luable information concerning the 
treatment and manipulation of that metalj also, in Leslie's U Iron 
Manufacturer's Guide." The first two books are published · by' D ·  
Appleton & C o . ,  but c a n  b e  h a d  in a n y  large city, a n d  t h e  la.tter i s  
issued by John Wiley; 56 Walker street, N e w  York. we d o  not 
know the price of any of them_ 

J. J. M.,  of Mich .�Lumber !llill-men cannot agree as to 
the exact velocity of Cl�u1ar saws in cqttlng pine logs. Old grate 
bars are used as frequently here, by molders, for castings, as an y 
other kind of scrap pig.iron. They require a high heat and a flux 
of lime, 0 1'  oyster shells, in the cupola. A large quantity of slag 
is genexally produced in using such iron. This must all be removed 
before the molten 'metal is ruo into the molds. 

J. W. , of R. I.-Flour will become sour iu course of time , 
if exposed to � moist �tmosphere. Tbis is due to the changeable 
character of Us fibrin. Good boiled starch is the best size which 
you c a  n use fur strffening thin cotton fabrics. Alkalies tend to pre
vent size from becoming sour, but they render it  yellOW, and will 
not, therefore answer to use for bleached cotton goods. 

• 
Money Received 

Machine for bending the Lips of wrought· iron Railroad wealth which has Inured 10 Ihe Invenlors whose patents were se
Chairs.-George P. Oox, of Maldell, M�e., lt9.minis-. - clloed through tbls otllce and afterward. ll1118trated In lb. SCIEN
t�ator of I:;am�el A. Cox: . deceased., aIlji'.aflllign.ee bY. TIFIC AMERICAN wo�ld amount to J;ll&ny tnIllion. 9f dollars I We 

'mesne a:sslgnments, of . sald deoedent. Pswnted· Aug. , ' , , ' . . ' . ,  , .  , .  

At the Scientific American Oftice, on aocount of Patent 
Oftice bustn8K!J, trom Wednesday, Sept. -2, to Wednesday, Sept. 9, 
1863 :-

' T. H. & H. J . . of N. Y •• $ H ;  H. J:. "f Oonn • •  $25; E .  C ., of N. Y. 
$26; J. F. J . •  of N .  Y .• $30 ; W. M .• of Mass. , $20; R. B. R. , o f  N. 
Y .• $45 ; T. H. & H.  J . •  o f  N. Y . •  $48 ; 1. A. P . •  of Ill . ,  $20 : J. S. F .• 
of Cal . $20 ; S. C. E . •  of N.  J, .  $20 ;  W .  T .•  of Ohio. $26 ; G. G. R •• 
of Conn .•  $25 ; W . R..  of N .  y, . $25 ; N. H . •  of cat . $30 ; W . •  H. W. , 

of Wis, ,, $16 ; C. R.. of P • • •  $16 ; C .  R . •  of Vt .• $25 ; R. A. T .• of N. 
Y. , $25 � � w. W., of N_ Y., $25 j F. J ., of N. Y. , S16; G. M. MeG. 
'Of Ohio, $20 ; 1. G. , of (lonn . , $20 ; W. & H., of Oal., $20 j O. N. J . ,  
o f  N .  Y., $20 ; A .  S . ,  o f  N .  Y. , $20 ; S .  D .  B . ,  o f  Pa ·, $20; R .  'B., of 
Mass., $20 ; S. & H ., of Mich. , $ l l ;  A .  G.,  of Pa. ,  130; A. B. J. F •• 
of Ind . •  $15; J. H .• of Ma ••. • $25;  S. G. W .• of Ill. ; $16; W. lI . • . of En
g1and, $16; W. X. S., of ,ilas�, .  $35 ; A .  McK , �f N .  Y ,  $26; 8. L .  �H. ; 
of N. Y .• $25; W. S •• of N. Y .• $16; H. J. Van T .• of N . Y.,· S16; A .  

M., of P .. .. $20; C. N .  J • •  of N .  Y . •  $20 .  R .  W • •  C . •  o f  N .  Y ••  $16; '1'. 
F ., of. N. Y ., $20 j ' O. T.,- McK. , of T.enn.-, $45 j Wi H., ,o. , ' ot Vt. , tsO ;  

L. E. R .  of Ill .• $�: E. R . ,  of N. Y . •  $16 ;  P . . i . H  . •  o f  Ohio. 82ft ; lI'.. 
C .• of Ma ••.• $16; C. R. W . j  of Mas •• , $15 ; G. G. C .• of N, Y • •  $25 ; P. 

28 l849. He-issl1ed July 14,' 1857 ' .  ag.�in fe.1ssued' would state lhat we never had a more etllclenl corpa of Draughta. 

- A�g. 12,):862 f . . ' . ,  . " . ' . . . ': '  . .  : m� an4 Spe�LIi� .. tio .. Wrltera lhan those employed at present ln<lur 
J �l&ilQ.. first ' A.,-sfl,il.able support for a cha.ir blank, in combination extensive 01l1ces, an_d we are prepa.red to attend Lo pa.;ent business of 

wi.th bendfDg �\lever8, 9r a bendmg apparatus or a. former, or their all ktnds ln the qUickest time and on the most liberal terms. 
ts, &OttoB in combinH.t.lun SUb8tallLlally a8 8pec�fied herejll� 
A drOp .hammer, or its equivalent, for the purpose set forth, 

'f blnation: wtth Tbe bend.ing.1(1V'er�,- a.  former, ami .tt s'uita.ble sup. 
g,o:th:��d!6ti��a

�� �:��ln��i�:��b�1:��t!n;t
�� trhe 

t������
O�::e��: 

})efure set t"or�J1. 
Third, Th� l\Sa of the dischargln, lever, K, or equivalent therefor, i�����tt�tieuha�th ,he former, for the purpose ot' forcing said form· 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS 
PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

MESSRS. MUNN &; co. , PROPRIETORS OF THE 
SOIENTll'lO AK:SRIO'&'N, continue to aolicit patents in the United . 

States and �l foreign countries, Oil 
the most reasonable terms. The) 
also attend to various other depart. 
ments of business'perta1nmgto pat. 
�ts, such &8 Extensions, Appeals 
before the United States Court, 
Interferences, Opinions relatJve t(; 
Infringements, &:0. The long ex· 
per1e�ce Me.ssrs. Mvw. & 00. have had In preparing Bpsclflcatlon, 
and Drjl.wlngs h&8 rendbred Ihem 
perfeoUy "'1nVersanl with Ihe 
mode of doing business 0.1 the 

United States Patent Omce, and with Ihe greater part of Ihe invention. 
Which have been palenled. Information concerning Ihe p&lentablUll 
of inventious is treely given, without charge, on 'sending a model 01 
�wjng and desoription to tllta omce. 

THE EXAMINATION OJ IdVENTIONB. 

Persons having conceived an Idea wWch they think may be patent. 
able, are advlsed to ma.ke 8 sketch or model of their invention', and 
Bub:mit it to us, with. a. fulldesorlptIon, for advice. The pOints of nOT" 
,eUy are carefully eX&minerl, and It. wr!t&8nreply, eorresponding with 
etbe facls. 18 promptly sent free of charge. Addren MUNN .I: CO •• 
No. S7 ParkRow. New York. 

l'ULnlDlARY BXAlIlNATIOlf8 AT THE PATENT OFnClL 
The JI'IrvI')'l w • .ren!1� jlr&tullously upon examining an Invention 

4o,e. Jlo�e_xi6JI.�'\o '" s�h al lho l'alll!\l Omc •• lo se. lf .. like Inven
tlon haa bee" rpreiieAted there, but Is an opinion baaed :upon : whal 
knowledge We_y acquire of .. sIIiIIlar InV8Jltion fI:om the reoord" In 
ottH!ome' 0!IIee, Bttt fOr a te" t � _puled with .. model of 

REJECTED APPLIOATIONS. 
We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of 

rejectp-d cases on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our 
Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords us ra.re opportunities 
for the examination and comparison of references, models, drawings, 
documents, &c. Our flUCC8SS, in the pros.ecution of. rejected cases bas 
beell very great. The principal portion of our oharge la gener&lly left 
dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire 10 have pros
ecuted, are iuvited to correspond with us on the subject. giving a brief 
history of, the case, inclosing ��e; o:Olcial letters, &r. 

OAVEA'l'B. 
Persons desiring \0 1110 a caveat can have the papero prepared In tho 

shorl .. t lime by sending a skeloh and descrlpilon of the Invention. 
l'he Government fee for a caveat, under the new law, is $1,0. A pam. 
ph1et of advice regarding applications for patents and. caveats, 
priI).ted. in English and German, is furnished gratis on appl1ca.· 
tlon by mail. Address MUNN .I: CO,. No. 37 ;P .. rk Row. New York. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
We are very'extenslvely engaged in the preparation and 8ecuring 

of patents In the various E uropean countries. For the -transaction 
of this business we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery lane, London ; 
29 Boulevard St. Martin, Pa.ns ; and 26. Rue des Eperonniers, Brus. 
sels. We think we can safely say that THREE-FOUR'l'HS of all the 
European Patents secured to American citizens are procured,through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

Inventor� will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
,limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any one oan take out a pat .. 
ent there. 

Circulars of information ooncerning the proper course to be pur. 
lIued in obtaining patentR in forei2ll cou!1trles through our Agency, 
the requirements of differt;nt Government Patent OOlces, &c., may 
be had gratis upon application at · our princtpal dOlce, No. 31 Park 
Row, New York, or any of our branch offices. 

C •• of p& •• $16. 
. 

Persons having remitted monoy 10 this 01l10e Will please \.0 exam1ne 
the above IIsl lo &00 Ihal lhelr Inltiala appe!l1" .. ln It .. and If Ihey hve 
';01 received an aoknowledgm�1 by J!l&Il, aild their IJ!I�laJ.s ..... liol to 
be found In Ibis llsl. they.wIlf pI ..... nollfy Wi imml\dla"'!y, and In
form U8 the amount, au how it was Benl. wh�ther by mail or 8:1. 
1> ..... 
Speoifioations and drawings and models · belonging . to 

p&rlles Wilh Ihe following Inltlala have beell forwarded 10 the Paten t 
Otllce from Wednesday, Sep� 2, to Wednesday, Sep\ . 2, 1863 :-
E. C . ,  of N. Y . ;  S. L,. H., of N. S. ;  J. W. R .• of N . Y. ;  H. J .• ol 

Conn, ;  A.. S .  L., ot N. Y. ; A, McK. , of N .  Y. ; R. A. T. ,  of N. Y. ; J .  
H • •  of Cal. ; T.  H • .I: H .  t . •  of N .  Y. ; W .  & R . •  o f  Cal . ; C .  R . •  of Vt . •  
W .  X. 8 .,  of Mass. ; J .  H . ,  o f  Mass . ; G .  S .  C. ,  of N .  Y. j G .  G .  H ., o f'  
Conn, ;  L .  E,  R . •  of Ill . ; . P  • .I:.H . •  o f  Ohio ; W .  T . ,  of O hIO ; H. W .  C 
of Vt. 

RATES OF ADVERTISltvG. 
Twenty-Ave Vents per line for each aud every Insertion 

payable in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount they must send when they wish advertisements published, 
we will explain that ten words average one line. Engravings wUl not 
be admitted into our advertising oolumns , and, as heretofo-re, the 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. publisher. reserve to themselves the rlghl to reject any &dvertl.eme�t 
Assignments of patents, and agreemfllnts between patentees and hey may deem obj ectionable. 

manufacturers are carefully prepared and placed. upon the recorda at ----_. __ 
Ihe p .. tenl Otllce. Address MUNN .I: CO . •  0.1 the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. THE " KING MICROSCOPE "-DOUBLE . •  J,.E�S.-

Prot.  Horsford, of Harvard University, . says: U It works very 
well, and you ha.ve got it up very neatly .. " MfLR-'1iftel,, "26 d.iameters-
56 cents in Postal Currency. The · '  BQW:e:N. H m�eope. 28 centll. 
The " S. WOODWARD " microscope. sa oenlS . Or one eaeh of Iho 
three kinds fur $1 . All f\"ee of poa�ddress '1' .  EDWlN KING. 
Box 330. Boston. Mass. 

- 12 •• 

It would require many columns to delall all the ways In whleb 
inventors 01' pat�ntee8 may be served at our omc.ea. We cordially tu· 
vlte all who have anything 10 do WIth patenl property or Il1venllons. 
tq 0&11 Jl.t 'our exten�ive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York" where any . 
questions regarding the rlghls of patenle.s wm be OheerlUlly an' ----.,---------...... ---,.... ...... ----.... -
swef"d. 

' 
STEAM AND .wATER G i GLASS- TUBES, PAT-

ENT Gage CO"It$.'Wbltlt�1i oe COunters·fOr'sale. Also Communlcationa and remittanc .. hy man. and modela by",,"prI!S8 lndlo .. tor. for ascertaillll'tg th.o< or . nil Bors8"power of Stel\l1l E.;P ' 
(prepaid), should be addresled tc M\TNN .I: CO., No. S7 1'arlt Ro. .. , IIln� Reat Gq5':ljel SIIIi"t llif tor Bteamboats. E. BRUW'N, 
New Yorll:. 

• 811 w alnut.treet. l'blll'diilJ>li1 II. 1" 
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BYRNE'S PRAC1'ICAL MODEL CJALCULATOR.-THE 
PrA.ctic)ll Mlldel Calcnlatorfor the Engineer. Ma.chtni8t� lIannfac

tnrer of E ndne work. Nava.l Architpot., Mi ner and Millwright. By 
O����Y��: �o��e��: :r

O
����e�;�t'g 5:�J�f::sur��\a(; fft�;�e. Arith-

m�tic �H.a.ti H I  and N u m�rat.ion ; Rule o f  Three ; Cnmp()und. Propor. 
tion ' 'Of Ornnm'm Fr:t�ti o n "l ;  DAcim'l.l Fra,cti()os, Duoqf';citnals, . In
valu'two, E v. ,lntion ; O f  R'l,�ins. Prnpnrtions ».n� ProgreSgton8� Fel. 
lo wsh l p  or Partp.ershlp. Fhmple tnterC:Rt, Poslf,tve Mensuration of 
RuoerficiP8. Tltbles of Dec1rn�1 E quivalents to Fmctional Parts of 
Linea.l )le'l,s llre ; Tlthle  o f  G i r(mmference�. Squares. C ubes and 
Arf>}\� of Cirl1ips, from 1 to 100, advancing by a tenth ; 'rable ?f L�ngtb 
of Ci rcmlftr Arcs : Table of Arel-tS of Se�mentR and Zones 01 a Circle j 
'rable of PrnportlOns of the Len�ths of Circular Arcs, T,tble �f Propor. 
Uonq of the Lengths of Hemi·E lli ptic Arcs ; T.1.ble or ReCiprocals of 
N nmber:->-, '\l en8nra1.i ,n of Sqlids, &c. : C uttings and E mbankments j 
Table of Sqna.reR, C n he."!, Square and OUbA Root� of N ilmher ; Table 
of the Fnnrth Itnrl Fifth P ' lwers 'If Numbers ; Table of Hyper�ohc 
Lo�a.rith m <:j ·  The Steam E ngine ; Di l11F' nsiOns of Pi"t.rts of Locom()tl�es ; 
Tab l e  of Pr�"I ... ure of S tearn, in In " hes, of '\iercnry il,.t different T�m
peratures j Ta.ble of the Tern oera.t1:lre of S�ea,m af, differen� Pre .. Rsure� 
i n  At.mllRphere j Tahle of E xpanSIOn of All' by Hf'at j  Safety ' Ilhres , 
Parallel \l[otton ; Tables of N" minttl Horsf'·power, &c . ;  ·Weight com 
bined with Ma51s VRlncity ; F. Jrce l'l.nd W�rk dnne j Stre.ngt� of .l\�ate
rials. H ydrR.uliM, Water W�eel.s, V{tudmills ; The ApplIcat.�on of  �o. 
garit.hms, Trigo!1omHtrYj Ot  Hig-hts and Distances; SvherJCal TrIgo
nomp-try ; Measurement o.f A n gles, Gr>.t.vHv, �eight. Mass, Spe.cHl.e 
Gf>lvity ; '\{oment of" I�:tu.,. WeIght. AcceleratIon ltnd M ass ; �I"mcl
pies and P ractic>t.1 A.pphcatl()nl'l of Mech.·f..U tC;tJ Powers j Contmuou.s 
ClrcnhlT Motion ; V .. locity of Wheels, Drums, PuLleYR. &0. ; MH,Xl· 
mum V",locit v  and Powp. r of W�{er Wheels ; P umps and Pumping En. 
ginp-s ' Centripetal and Centrlfugal Force ; Shlp·bliildi ng and Na.val 
Archl't.ectnre. '  wlI.h numerous and very tu l l  tables of Logarithms, &c. 

tJrar The above. or ally of" my buokH, sent by mail free of pl!stage . 
Every reader of the SC IENTIFIC AMli:RIIJAN 1s particuh"rly inVIted to 
send fnr a cl-ttal�)guR, which will be sent trHe of postage. H E N RY 
CAREY BAt RD, PUbli sher of Practical and Scientific Books, 406 Wal. 
nut street, Philadelphia. 12 2 

WHAT'S THIS ? .WH. AT'S '],HTR ? 
FOWLER'S AD:QIN.G 1I1ACHI N'E. 

" For adding u p  long columns of figures. It mllst be a novel machine. 
Well it iR .  I wonder wb�t they'll get u p  nflXt ! 1 should like t', see 
l t  Will it alwa:vs �ive the right  answ.er ? Most certain�y i .for figures,  
mechanica'ly added, m ust be mechaUlca.lly correct. W Ill It add up a 

column of figures in the " LedlO:dr ? ' .  Yes : one a yard long it" need 
be-as the full capacity is 99.999,999 Well, { shall have one.t then. 
at any rl.te. Where can I get ODe ? Why at Fuwler & Co's, �7 �ark 
Row room 21. But see here j is it d IffiCUlt to learn the operatwn ? 
By n'o meu"n8. A lad twelve years uld can learn it in ten min ut�s Is 
that s(} ? And they ('nst how m llch ? $5 � .. all ; with t"uU �irectlons: 
W>lU' t  it  get out of order easlly � No, It I S  perfectly sImple, ana 
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'l:�e�\I:te�;�' r�����11��S �T�� t��i��ni:l��t�. ���:n� 
inent b usiness men i n  this city and elsew here), wLh full de�\CnptlOn 
& 0 . ,  sent on the receipt of a HtltmjJ. )lach ine� by the duzen , $�4 ; 
ma�hines by the half do�en £13 .50 .  O l'd.�rl3 for less th<t.ll halt rt 
dozen at regular retail p rlce $5 each. For cnt and deSCription see 
Vol. IX No. 10 (new senes) of the .sCIENTIFIC A:r.IERICAN. 

N. B . ...:.S tate and C, lunty rtghts, t"or the eXclulSlve l:I�le of machines, 
ml'l.y b e  had on re>l.sona.ble term�, by addressi ng G. B. F O W L E R  &: 
00. , 37 Park Row, N . Y. 1 

I
NCRE A S E  YOUR BU8INESS-NEW YOItK STATE 

Business Directory for 1864 Thp. last n u mber of this valuable 
work was published by us i� 1859. _We now pr.opose Issuing auothtlr 
n nmber about Jan . 1 .  1861:;- on a n  enlarged and much i mproved plan, 
embracing the names, occ u p 't.ti()U and Pt�.!'n.()tlice ad';1ress, ot  al.1 mer· 
c hants manut"acturers, and other b usmess men, 1U ttvery clty aud 
tOWfl througho ut .the S tate. Clas:dtied and az:range� under the ap· 
p rllprlate headings. representlllg th� business lu w�Ich t�ey are en
Ra�ert � thus furnishmg c,)mpltlte and accuraLe hsts ot more than 
100,000 persl)ns. A ctJmpl�te l!ldex to �he ,immense b USIness, wea.lth 
and enterprise of the E mplce State, pr�ce .til): also ltst� of Banks, In · 
A�:d�
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celved. O llT agents are not allowed under any ci " cumstances t� re
ceive money in advltnce of publ.icatiuu. 'the name OJ every bUslUeshl 
man throug�'}Ut the State is lOserted in thiS wOJ'k without .cna.rge. 
Th Ise whr) WIsh a mnre extended acCOtlUt of their b usmess \\1"111 b aV""e 
an opportumty aff· )rded them ,ill the advertising.department at a mod
erate cost. AD AMS, SA vLP:sO N, � C O . ,  PlIbllshers, to whom orderl:'> 
may "be addressed at the Altrany DIrectory (Jlllce, 7d f:\ tate street, 
Albany, N. Y . , or t.he Boston Direcwry Oltice, 91 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. 

FOR S A-LE.-T H E  WHOLE OR PAR r OF A PATE N T  
. granted on Jlllv 21, 1863, a n d  described in N o .  1 1 ,  Volume iX., 0 1  

the �dIENTIFIC AMERICAN. A S!1.W' Set-at once the basL, most 8iUl}Jle, 
and effective ever lUveD Led-it will set the t.eeth of a 8/:t.W of any SIZe, 
frOM the smallest to the largest-easily and perfectJ! . Addretl8 
WILLIAM NASH , WalertowD, N. Y. 11  2* 

P .\.TE :S-'f S AFETY HOOK-ST .\.TE RIGHTS FOR SALE 
or license granted to m'tnufacture-,Jperates Without a spring

simple and cbeap-suitlt.ble tor harness, sword, carbine or watch ch",in 
hook . Address H. BEAGLE, JR., 410 N. Flf�.b. street, PhUadelphia, 
h g 2  

BR[NKERHOFF'S PATENT. FOR ATTACHING BAL· 
ANC E Wheels, Pulleys, &c. , to machinery. Manuflicturers at 

md.Chines and mac:hinery, aod inventors parLicularly are requested t.o 
exami,1e the merltd and advantage8 of thIS inventiun j tbr, ill addition 
to im Jroving their ml:l.c1!-lI:�es, it secured H: United .Statetl. patullt 01.1 
eveN mll.chtne to whi ch It IS applled. For turther1niurmatlon addresb 
JAOuB BRINKERHOFF, Auburu, N. Y. 1* 

TElE SIXTEENTH ANN UAL EXHIBITION OF THE 
!d:aryla.nd IO'ltHule. for the Promoti;Jn of the .\1echanic Arts. 

wUl be opened I n  the { nstitute's Sj,JliciollS Hall, BaltlmUrtl, on the 5th 
da.y olf Oc tober, and coutinue to the �d d Y of Nuvember. T.b.e me
chanic!'!, mltou ufacturers, actl!Jts and bUSlD�8S. men of the country are 
Ct,rdl-tlly invited to ouutrioUte to thiS exh lbmon Circulars cODtaiDlDg 
���n
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GULIN, Chairman of Uommittee. 12 3 

WANTED-TO CO l{RB.JSPOND WITH PARTIES 
o wning ri�b.ts for ma,cni nes to bend and punch horae-dhoes . 

Address ROBERT HALE, b'itch burg, Masd. 1* 

IATENT RIGHTS SOLD AND NEW INVENTIONS 
introduced on Commisslun� belst of rer�rences gtven. C. R. 

��W8TER, Patt'nt Broker, 25 hambers s�reet, New York. 

l\,f" ASON'S PATENT F:RlCTION CLUTCHES , FOR l.lL cunnecting and discon necti� sh!:l.fting, aho for hoisting ID<:t.· 
chillery, and C Ir starting all beavy machllles without sudden shock, are ma.nufactured by WILLIAM MASO .. �, PrOVidence, R. 1 .  

4' 

STOVE POL18H.-A FIItE·PItOOF ARTICLE. Q. & 
SON, 110 JOhD Slreel, N. Y. 11 13 . 

CO AT lN G  FOR WOOD OR IRON SEA·GOING VES· 
sels.-Htghly recomm�nded by ship.owners and others. For clrclllars, det.-tiHng the qUo1.li�ie8 of the above, and applicl:I.tton for t.he pUfllbase of righLs and lIlter�dt8 therein. address THOMAS HOD'J'. BON. Z61 Broa.d.way, New York. 1* 

� J. IVES, BRISTOL, CONN. , MANUFACTURE� 
. •  all k.1nds of machine and fancy sorews. Address as above. 10" 

P aTENT FOR SALE .-FISHER'S LAWN OR YARD 
Mower, I'ateuted �863, Vibrating cutters ' lightest machine' made, weighS 3D lbs . .j a lag.1

. 
can mow with it. For further partieu ar;l • •  ddre.s HENR,,·FIS.ll;&-R, A111"nQe, Obio. 10 O. 

�TOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS.-THE UNDER· 1.:, signed have the sole agencv of the United St.at.es for the .8,!l.le 
of rhzhts. and .for m2.nufacturing the celebrat.ed Excelsior Rei> "pin� a�d 
Mowing \1achine extensdve'.y used in New Yl)rk and l�ennFlylyan 1lt, 
for the superiority of whicn we hold seyera.l Rtat� and Connty m edals 
and hnnfirpds of certificR.tes. In order to supply the d�mand an d in· 
troduce them generally. T wish to neg-otiate with manufactn.reJ'E' &�d 
parUes de!o!irnus of p urchR.sin� or lAR.sing Sl at.e anil Cnunt.y RIghts tnr. 
the ctmstructlon of a portil)ll {)f thirty- five huudred machine� (b alf ot 
each) in their rej;lpect.ivp. localit.leR. We WIll have OUI' machines on 
e.xhP)itif)n "it. thE" N Y St.ate Fair, hp.ld at Utica Sept 15th. Add rp.ss 
JOHN J. FULLER, General Agenl, Schenectady, N. Y. 11 2* 

POLYTEC HNIC COLLEGE, WEST PF.NN SQU ARE, 
Ph1 Jadelphht. f' )r  t.hnrough profe".sional trA.in l n g  in the principlt>s 

and pract.ise of 'line. Civil and \fechanical Engineering ; Analytical 
and I ndustrial C hemistry, Metallurgv and Architecture. . 

Practice in t�� Smelting and I\ ualyses o f : O res ; in Me.chall1cal, To· 
pOf{raphical anCl Architectllra.l D rawing ;  in th e  Modp.lllIl g  o f S tf)n e  
Arche�, Stairways, .te.·, in Clay and Pla.ste r ;  and in. t h e  n s �  of E n �d
n ee rmg I n struments  in the Field, complete t.h e  In struction of the 
C1R.SS and lp.cttlre rooms. 

The C01).rse on Military E nglne�ring includes Fipld Ff)rtificlttions, 
Siege O perations, Stratpgy and Ta.cUcs. The Eleva.nth Ann�lal Session 
begms SRDt. .  15 l863 . For 0>ttall)gue anci further mformatlOn adc1ress 
Dr. ALFRED L KENNEDY, Pres. of Facully . 11 2* 

B T. BABBITT ON MAKING BREAD, WITH FULL 
• directions on each package af Salaratu8, showing how to mil-ke 

the best of bread from matertt\.ls that farmers H-l way .8 h ave on h and. 
Bread made in this manner · contain's nothing but flour and common 
salt and water ; it has an agree�ble taste ; kee ps much longer than 
common bread ; is more dil\te�tlble and· much less disposed to tUrn to 
acid. Common breHd, like e·v-.ry thIng t'hftt has been fermented, fer. 
ments again to the �reat disclolO:'Jrt of many stomachs, and not only 
so, but actin g  as a ferment, it communicates to all food in C0I?-tact 
with it. Th� b read being free from ail yea�y partic�es, is more dIges
tible and not 80 likely to create fi8:tulence or turn aCId on weJ't.k. stom
achs &8 fermented bread 1 111 apt to do, and, .when of the finest quality, 
i t  is beneficial to those who suffer from headache, acidity, flatulence. 
eructatIon s, a sense' of einking at the pit Df the stomach, dIstension 
or pains after meals, and to all who are SUbJect to e:out or gravel� it 
is also useful in ma.ny affections of the skin j a saving of 25 prmnds. of 
flour per barre l i s  eft"ect�d by this process. Be sare and e:et  that wlth 
B T. BABBITT'S na� on, or you will not get the recipe with sour 
��:ura
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WILLI AMS &, pAGE'S PASSENGER CAR LAMP , 
for Kerosene or Coal O il. These lampS, now in use on a large 

number of Railroads, are very n eat and ornamental, and, being en� 
closed in a bra.8s case. which is firmly secured to T.he slde o f  the carli!, 
en' i r'ely avoid the drippi n �  of oil oh pas�enger8 and car cushions . �he 
light is yery strong an d  b rilliant, requiring no ref1e�tor8, and lIght.l U g  
up the cars s o  a;s t o  give them that bright a n d  chp,erful appeltrance so 
much de'lired hy road8 for the pleasure and c(}mfort of their passen M  
gel s. These lamps a r e  strong and d l1rabte, a n d  are as easily taken 
cltre of as any i n  U!o1e. A full"sized drawi ng sent, when reque�ted. 
For cars with high or raised root's we make these lamps with brass 
arms to snspe ' ld i n  any reqnired manner. :Manu factured and for sale 
by WILL iAMS & PAGE, 67 Water street, Boston, Mass. 11  13 

N
OTICE.-NYSTRO M'S POCKET BOOK O F  ME· 

C H ANICS and E ngi neering, published by J.  B. Lippincott & .  
Co. , Phihl.delp nia, is n o w  i n  i t s  eighth edl tio�. revised a n d  im proved. 
Engineer.; ha.v� frequently requested that thls b�4?k s�")uld b e  noticed 
in the SCIENTIFIC AltmRICAN w henever a new edItion IS  out, to enable 
them to be sup plied and keep np with the progress of engineeri�g 
knowledge . Shipbuilders will find thIs book a ml lst Valuable 1:;I.f.sic;tance 
in constructillg ships, Address J. B. LIPPINCOTt & C O  .• Phi:adel-
phia, Pa. ' 

REAPERS AND MOWERS INDEPENDENT AND 
U Combined. " -Parties desirous' of engaging in t.he manufacture 

of those successful and popular machines, the U Cayuga Chief," 
U Cavuga Chief No. 2," or U Cayuga' Chief, Jr. ;"  can address the 
patentee, C. WHEELER, Jr . ,  Poplar Ridge. Cayuga Count'Y

i�8*Y' 

D1SCHARGED SOLDIERS AND OTHERS ARE MAK· 
ing enormous wages i n  the Sr.encil business. Don't fail to send 

f' lr a free Cat>t.logue containing full particulars. Address MILLI-
KEN .I; DAV1S, BraDdon, VI. 10 6* 

LANE'S PATENT L1FTING JACK-VERY EAS ILY 
operated, compact, simple and cheap. For cut and desoription 

see page 405, Vol. VIII. (new series), SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. S taet 
rights [orsale . Communications in r:elatton to rlgQ.ts or or.ders for 
Jacks may be addressed 10 J. G. LANE, ,W'J<shington, N. Y. 10 8 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arising trom Speclfio cauBes, ill both se�es-new and. reliable 

treatment, in Report.s of t.he Howard ABSociation-sent in sealed let .. 
�o;�Ii'��:r

s
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Nos. 37 and i:S8 Park ROW, New York. 
JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. litf 
---c--.-------�.-------

F IBER.CLEANING MACHINE.-THlS VALUABLE 
machine, the invention of Eduardo J. y PatrulIo, and illustrated 

on page 368. last volulDe,. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, is no�on exhibition, 
where the public are lIlvlted to examIne It, at the establishment of 
TODD .I; RAFFERTY, No. 13 Dey streel, New York. 2 13 

WANTED-SCRAP IRON, OLD BOILERS, AND OLl 
Iron Machinery .-The subscribers will pay cash for any quaIl 

tity of Wrought or Cast Scrap Iron, Old Boilers, and Old Iron Ma. 
chinery, delivered at their warehouse, 26. 3U, and 32 Terrace stree, 
Butralo, or at their Rolling Mill and Nail Factory, ' Black Rock, N. Y. 

Buffalo, July, 1863. PRATT & 00 
2 1ft" 

FAN BLOWERS-DIMPFEL'S, ALDEN'S, MoKENZIE'S 
and others, for Steamboats, Iron Works, Foundertes

k 
S mith 

'tJ��:i/:;��:,r';d',ttg:k�and for sale by LEAO.ll BROTH 2Rfs.86 

[RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tOOlS

\ 
of superior quality, on hand and finishing, 

Corsale low. For descrlp.t on anet pmoe address NEW HAVEN MAN-
UFAOTURING OOMPANY, New HaveD, Oonn. Ilf 

PAYE'S PATENT FORGE HAMMER-ADAPTED TO 
both heavy and light fOrgints, with an adjustable st.roke of from 

L��e��;�t
tie��,

r�ee�e.fto�k.
hand or 8al� by LEACH BROrHE��3*86 

, LCOTT'R CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOR BROOM , .I..� Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c.-Prlec, $26 ; and all .t�erkinds of WOOd.WO�kl��lIfr\tl."S:'W:'°t2"�{!.�!slreel. New York. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-A VIS IMPORT· 
ant. Les inventeurA non familiers avec la langue Anglaise, et qui prefereraient nous commnniquer leur s inventions en Fran9ais, peu�ent nous addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez noul!! un desant et·une desoription :cone1se' POtU ·notre examen;' Toutes com.-mnnicat.ions Beronl r.e\lues en confidence. MUNN .I; 00., 
. . Soll;ntllo American Djllce, No. B7 Park Row, New York. 

1 91 
THE CHEAPEST �MODE OF INTRODUCING 

INVENTIONS. 
IlIVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 

nseful Contrivances or Mf!.chtnes, of whatever kind, can have their 
fnventlons illustrated and described in the oolumns of the SCIENTI .. 
FIO AMERIOAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the engrav. 
iDg. 

No ch�rge is ·made for the publication, and the cuts are fUrnished to 
the pa.rty for whom they are executed as SOOD SR they ha.ve been used... 
We wish It understood. however. that no second·hand or poqr engra�. 
tngs, stich as patentees often get executed by Inexperienoed artists for 
printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these pages. 
We. also reserve the right to &Ccept or reject such Subjects as are pre 
tented for lfubl1caUon. And 1t il not our desire to receive orders for 
engraving and publish1Bg any but good Inventions or Machines, and 
·mch 8S do not meet our approbation In this respect. we shall denl111 
10 publish. 

For further particulars address-
1IIUNN & CO .. 

Publishers of t .. e SCIENTTJ'IO AMERIOAN. 
No. 37 Park Row, New York Oity 

OIL!  mL ! OIL 
For Ra41rt?ads,- .Steau:t6,rs, .and for Machinery and Burning. PEASE

'
S 'Yml?r<lv1\9 EDg!De " atid Signal on, indorsed and reoom. meDded by llie hfghest authorilY iD the UDitod Slates. This Oil posse8�es qualities .vitally.·essential for lubricatmg and burning, and. found In no other OIl. It IS offered to the public upon the most rell� able, thorough and practical test. Our most skillful engtnf"ers aud m.achinists Eronounce it superior to and cheaper than any other and the only 011 that is tn all cases reliable and will not gum. ' The IiCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, after sev:eral t�sts, pronounces it H sU
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Buffalo, N. Y. ' 

N. B.-Reliable orders f1lied for any part of the United States anti 
lM IS' 

GUILD & GARRISON 'S CELEBRATJoJD S T E A  M Pumps-Adapted t@ every variety of pumping. The prinCipal styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam Pum.p, the improved. Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam Pumps, and the Water Propeller, an entirely new invention for pumping large quan� tities at a light 11ft. For l1Iale at Nos. � and 67 First street, Wllliamaburgh, and No. 74 Beekman street, New York. 1 tf GUILD. GARRISON .t 00 

VALUABLE DOCK PROPERTY FOR SALE.-THE subscriber offers for sale & valuable plot of ground on Newtown Creek, near Penny Bridge, in the city of Brooklyn. The property is very deSirably situated in the Sevent.eenth Ward Meekf'T avenue & &"�eat thoroughfare, forming the southerly bound�ry of the premises. A !a1nable dock priVIlege of over 4JlO feet on Newtown Creek renders th&".l?.roperty verv
. 

de
.
8i�ab�� for ,large m�nufactur1ng or storage pur. po�. Vessels of six or elght feet draft can navigate the creek at low tide, . " ' " . . .� . .  high ,water. The upland and w:a�� ,privUe-ge � _ acres, and will be sold very cheap, and tbe . .  ' . 'Uberal For further part1cu� lars, ad.dZ:�B8..J. B. ·B y for the owners, No. S9Nassau street, New York. :Illif 

SAVING OF FUEL · TO PARTIES USING STEAM.
D A M PER REGULATORS. Guaranteed to effect a grea.t saving in fuel, and give the most perfem regularlt) of puwer. For sale by the subscribers who have established th�ir eX5'lu�ive right to manufacture damper regulators usin� d!ap\lrlllbJuro�,�.�l.>le ve��. of any kiDd. CLARK'. P . .,ENT ST1iAlI ·4l!1I 'I!'ifik· RlIC\!I;:.I.TOR COiiPANY No 6 Park Place, New York. • 

16 26*,j! 
PORT�LE S'l,'EAlIf ENGINES - COMBINING THE maximum of e:Ololency, d.urability and economy with the minimum of w.e1ll\t and price. Th�y" are wtd:r, and favorably known, more � . .  _"."lIk ,,� .. b. .. �. .. = . .. In . .;� � '!;m�.Ji:\ '.' .8&

. 
ti8factory or no sale. A large ........ ".,.... .. ........., .0' .... m�"' .. te I!op\ll�tlbn. Desoriptive oil"(lulai-I .e�l

l�
n app catIon. Addre .. J: O. HOADLEY, wwrenoe, Ma ... 

250 RARE RECEIPTS-FOR MECHANICS AND their wivps-t�l1s what to do and how to do it. The book: seDt free for fifteen cenls. HUTOHINSON .I; 00 ., Publishers 442 Broadway, New York. 7 '7* 

BLACK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBUR GH Ps. PARK, BROTHER & 00.,  manufacturers of bost quality Refined Cast Steel, square, .tlat and octaf:0n, of all sizes. Warranted W�:��g�!: N��.
o
a:��� T6i

n
�f�;:

u
::r�e� ��� i20

n
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. 
l&:Ol:;�:: Atreet, Pittsburgh. Pa. yol. 8 11 Iv* 

POWER LOOM WIRE CLOTHS AND NETTINGS superior in 9..ualily aDd "t low prices, by the OLINTON WIRE CLOTH f10 IlPANY, Ollnton, Mass. N. B.-Our trade.mark · ' ·  Pow er Loom Wire Oloth ." vol 8 2' 81* 

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZ1lJg CON. stantly on hand tor s&le by LEAQH BROTHERS, 86 L1berty street New York. . 1 13� 

COTTON GINS ! COTTON GINS ! !  THE NEW YORK Cotton <:lin Company manufactnre and offer·for sale the Excelsior Roller GIn for Sea �sl�nd or long staple cotton;  also Brown'. celebrated Double-cylInder Saw Gin for upland or short staple . The above Gins are acknowledged to be without their equal;  they do more work and produce a better sample than any offered in the mark�t .. l\'e also manufaoture a large variety o f  hand GIna, both for long I!.nd ahort stapl�s. Persons intending to order for the oomiD
. 
g crop of cotton will do well to do so 8°01h in order to secu.re their Gins tn seasoQ FRANKLIN H. LUMMuS, General AgeI)l, No. 82 John streel New York. iiil lS* 
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Improved Car-seat Lock. 

Many p!lrsons traveling by rail have felt the an
noyance and discomfort resulting from an unceremo
nious usurpation of their seats by other travelers. 
Sometimes an old �lady, with a band-box. and 
three bundles, turns over the back of the seat some 
individual has temporarily left, and converts it into 
a receptacle for her luggage. This practice is now 
most effectually checked by the recently invented car
seat lock, which is herewith · illustrated. The con
struction of this device fs extremely simple and effi
cient, and a brief explanation and inspection will 
enable all persons to comprehend its merits at a 
glance. The seat itself, and all the fixtures, are con
structed in the usual manner : but the bracket A (see 
Fig. 2), has a recess, B, cast in one of its edges, into 

a Manchester man for ;£360. There can be no doubt 
that the discovery will create a revolution in the 
apple trade ; and we may add that it will give an im

petus to the cultivation of this hardy fruit. 
Strange things happen in these days, and in a few 

years the manufacturers of England may be as 
anxious to obtain American apples as they are now 
to get our cotton.-Exchange. 

[We have seen the above copied extensively. No 
two colors are produced by the same substances, and 
there is no single substance like the malic acid in 
apple juice, capable of rendering all colors fast on 
calicoeli or any other fabrics. Acetic acid or vinegar, 
is only obtained from apple juice or cider by fermen
tation. It is an acid much used in calico printing, 
chiefly for making the acetates of lead and iron, but 

reduced, of a pair of eccentric cams attached to the 
same shaft, arranged to act one upon each of the 
journal boxes of the said roller, whereby the uni
form adjustment of both ends of the said roller 
is insured, and the difficulty of adjusting the said 
roller correctly by separate adjustments-such as the 
screws commonly employed at each l'nd-is overcome. 
It also consists in making the standards or housings 
which contain the journal boxes of the gag.e roller ad
justable, to bring the said roller more dr less over 
the edge of the splitting knife, whereby, by obviating 
the necessity of adjusting it, the knife is enabled to 
be better secured against springing or accidental dis
placement. 

Further information respecting this machine can 
be had by addressing Horace Wing, Buffalo, N. Y. 

COAL-MINERS are now receiving from $90 to $125 
per month for eight hours' labor a day. 

OF TBB 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

THE BEST lIECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD. 
NINETEENTB YEAR I 

VOLUME IX.···NEW SERIES. 
The publishers of Ihe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN beg 10 announce 

that on the fourth day ot July, 1863, & new volume commenced, and 
It will continue to be the aim of Ihe publishers to render the .ontents 
of each 8uccesaive number more attractive and useful than any ot itl 

predecessors. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is devoted 10 the Interests of Popu. 

lar Science, the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, A.grioul
ture, Commerce, and the Industrial pursui ts generally, and is valuable 
and Instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but also 
in the Household, the Library and the Reading Room. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has Ihe reputation, al home and 
abroad, of being the best weekly journal devoted to mechanical and 
industrial pursuits now published; and the proprietors are determined 
to keep up Ihe ·reput&tlon they have earned during the eighleen 
yearo they have been oonnected with ils publloation. 

Ohemist8, Arohuect8, Millwright8 and Fq.rmer8 / 

MORE'S PATENT CAR·SEAT LOCK. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN will be found a most useful journal 
to them. All the new d1scoveriea ln the solenoe of chemistry are given 
in its columns, and the interests of the arohitect and carpenter are not 
overloeked ; all the new inventions and discoveries appertaining to 
Ihose pursuits being published from week 10 week. Useful and prao
tical Information pertaining to the intereat& ot millwrlght& and mill
owner. Will be found published in the : SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
which information they cannot possibly obtain.trom any other 8o�rce ; 
.ubjects ln which pl&nters and f&rmers&re interested will be found· dls
cussedlln the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN;!mosl oflJ1.e improvement& in 

which the bolt, C (Fig. 3) is shot by a key inserted 
in the key-hole. The lock itself, D, is shown in 
detail in Fig. 3, having the outer plate removed ; 
where the end of the key is also seen. The lock is 
strongly fastened to the arm on which the seat back 
works, and the lock cannot be opened or the back of 
the seat thrown over, unless the key is furnished by 
the conductor, or other authori�ed person. These 
locks are in use on the Cincinnati, Hamilton and 
Dayton Railioad, where they are much esteemed. 
The patentee is prepared to furnish them in any q uan
tity to suit purchasers. Paten,ted July 21st, 1863, 
by R. B. More, Master of Car Repairs,C.H. & D. R R ,  
Cincinnati, Ohio ; for further information address 
him at that place, care of said railroad company. . . . .  

New 118e for Apple Juice. 

It appears from the following statement, which we 
find in several of the English journals, that the peo. 
pIe of that country are threatened with a cider fam
ine ; not from the failure of the apples, although a 
partial crop, but because they are likely to be applied 
to a more profitable purpose, so far as the growers 
are concerned, than in making a household beverage. 

It seems that the Manchester calico dyers and 
printers have discovered that apple juices supply a 
desideratum long wanted in making fast colors for 
their printed cottons, and numbers of them have 
been into Devonshire and the lower parts of Somer
setshire, buying up all the apples they can get, and 
giving such a price for them as in the dearest years 
hitherto known has not been offered. We know of 
Gne farmer in Devonshire who has a large orchard, 
for the produce of which he never before received 
more thau £250, and yet he has sold it this year to 

it is obtained for such uses, by the distillation of 
wood, at much less cost than from fermented cider ; 
and th�s is the chief source from whence it is derived, 
under the names of pyroligneous acid an<l wood 
spirits. Large quantities of it are manufactured 
from wood in several parts of the United States. 
Wood vinegar is generally sold in a more concentrat
ed condition than wine or cider vinegar ; and when 
properly filtered, it is as transparent as pure water. 

WING'S PATENT LEATHER-SPLITTING lIACHINE. 

For some purposes of trade and commerce it be
comes necessary to reduce the thickness of sides of 
leather. Machines have been invented fot this pur· 

pose, operating On different principles. The accom
panying engraving is an illustration of an improved 
apparatus ofthis class, for which a patent was granted, 
through the Scientific American Paten,t Agency, to 
Horace Wing, of Buffalo N. Y. , o� .Aug. 25. 1863. 

This invention consists, first, in the employment 
for adjusting the gage roller at the proper distance 
fr{)m the plane of the edge of the splitting knife, � 
cording to the thickness to which the skin is to be 

agrlcullural lmplement& being Illustrated In Us column.. 
. 

2b the In'llentor ( . 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN il lndlapen ... ble to every Inventor 

118 11 not only coutal,.. IUltre.ted desorlptionB of nearly all the best hi: 
venUons e.s they come, but each number contains an Official List �f 
Ihe Ct&lms of all the Patent. loaued from the United State. Patent 
Omce during Ihe week previous i thus glvlnc a correct history at t.ile 
prpgres. of Invenllonl ln this country. We o.re a180 receiving, every 
week, the best Bclentillo journals of Oreat Brlt&ln, Franoe and Oer
many ; thus plaolng In our "o ••••• lon &!I that I. transpiring In. me
.hanic&! &cIence and o.rt In Ihose old countries. From those journala 
we sb&ll continue to)ranlter to our columnl copious extraets of what. 
ever we may (leam of interest to our readers. 

2\) 1M Mechanic and Man'!ffaoturer / 
N<> person engaged In any of the mechanical pursuits should think 

Of doing without the 80IENTIFlO AMERICAN. It costs but six cents 
per week ; every Dumber cont.a.ln8 from six to ten engravings of new 
machln .. and Inventions which oannol be found in any olher publica
tion. It I. an elt&bllshed rule of the publishers to Insert none bul 
orw;nal engravings, and those of the first cl&ss in the o.rt, drawn d 
engraved by experienced artists, under their own supervision, 
preoaly for this paper. 

TERlIIS. 
To mall subsorlbers :�Three Dollar. a Yeo.r. or One Dollar tor fou 

months. One Dollar and Fifty c6'ftts pay for one complete volume of 
4:16 pages ; two volumes comprile , one year. A new volume CODI . 
menced on Ihe fourth day of July. 1863. 

CLUB RATES. 
Five Oopies, for Sis. lIouths • • • • • • • •  o • • • •  . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .  .. 
Ten Oopl ... for Six Months . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . II 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ 

Fitleen Copies, for Twelve JlO'!-tbl .. . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  H 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve ,IJonths . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 

For all dubs'ot Twenty and over the 1�11 ."nhecrlptlon Ia ..." ,2 00. Ns.me. can be senl ln at dl1ferent . times and from dl1f_l 
Post-olll..... Specimen copl .. 1"111 � lent gratis to any part oUIi. 
country. 

Wellern and Oanadlall
.
monll1 or post·omce st&mps t&ltea M rar 

for subscripllon.. O .... ad.!&lI lubllCribers will please 10 .... 1& .  (en" 
exira en each year'. &ubmpliOn If> pre-pay postage. 

1[11Nlf &; CO., Pllblieherll 
N o .  37 Park-row, New TortE, 
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